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VILLAGE OF OAK LA1VN, ILLINOIS
Village rbll @ 5252 WJames St

APPEALS BOARD
Wednesday Jan. 5, 1977
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES #77-1

The secretary called the meeting to order at 8:00 p.m.

ROLL CALL Present: Members Adamonis, Anicich, Doveikis, Kozlmvski, Neaves and
Zwartz.

Bldg Inspector Thos. rbwk.
Absent: Member Cieplak. (ill)

Member Neaves moved that Member Kozlowski be the Chairman pro tern in the absence of
Chairman Cieplak. Second by ~1ember Adamonis. Members Neaves, Adamonis, Anicich,
Doveikis and Zwartz voted yes. Motion carried.

A~PROVAL OF MINUTES of regular meeting #76-12 held on December 1, 1976:
Member Neaves moved to approve the minutes of December 1, 1976 as published. Second
by Member Zl'iartz. The vote: . Members Neaves, Zwartz, Adamonis, Anicich, Doveikis
and Kozlowski voted.yes; Member Cieplak was absent. Motion carried.

OLD BUSINESS

1, FENCE, SIDE STREET LOT LINE (R.-l) Tabled 12-1-76.
4344 W99 Place. Richard Orlando, Ohmer, requesting a 48" high chain link fence
along the side street lot .line (Kostner Ave) from the south corner of the garage
to the front lot line (99 Place).

Bldg Inspector T. Hawk reported that since 12-1-76 a representative of the Bldg.
Dept. went to the school where the children are coming from and discussed the
problem with the principal of the school; the principal promised that he would
have each of his teachers talk to the children specifically about the problem of
children walking in yards, and that they lvould post a notice on the bulletin
board. Mr Orlando said they still use his yard as a path, they are not going
to stay off it but a fence would keep them off.

Member Doveikis said he would be lvilling to overlook the ordinance in this case
because of the cost in problems that petitioner has had. Member Adamonis said
kids cross his corner lot but this isa situation that nobody can really change;
he did not think a fence would mean that much. Hember Doveikis thought the kids
would walk around rather than scale a 4' high fence; hushes would be walked thru
before they could grow; a fence on a corner front yard is looked down upon but
in this case it seems·there is no alternative. It was reported there is a fence
at a front yard at 100th &Kostner Ave.

Member Doveikis moved to allow this petitioner to erect a 48" high chain link fence
along the side street lot line to the front lot line. Second by Member Zwartz with
the comment that he has property on a corner but is about 3 blocks away from a
conglomerate of 4 schools and occassionally when kids are ina bunch they do cross
the front of his lalVIl, but it is not kids in a mass like in this case; he drove to
and observed subject site and the kids \valkon other peoples property as well as
on subject property which is most vulnerable because it is a corner, also there is
so much fencing along that side of Kostner Avenue that this fence would not make
that much difference to the estllitcs or cosmetics of the area. Member Doveikis
believed that a beaten lawn looks worse than a fence but should there be any more
requests along that same block this Board should deny but explain.

Member Doveikis added to his motion the stipulation that there is to be no weaving
in the fence and that the front yard is not to be ·fenced. Member Zwartz second the
stupulation added to the motion. The vote: Members Doveikis, Zwartz, Adamonis,
Anicich, Neaves and Kozlowski voted yes; Member Cieplak was absent. Motion carried.

2. GARAGE HEIGHT, SIZE Ai'JD SETBACK (R-l)
9534SMelvina Avenue. Carlyle Brandt, O\VIler, requesting variations to allow:
1) Garage to be built 3' from rear lot. line; 2) garage to be 26' deep; 3) garage
height to be 12'9" at peak.

Mr Brandt said he will be replacing an old garage which was demolished previously;
he understands that the 20' alley will be vacated. He needs the 26' depth for
the storage of a garden tractor. The garage will be 22' lvide.

continued
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APPEALS BOARD, REGULAR MEETING MINUTES, JANUARY 5, 1977
. continued

2. GARAGE rffiIGHT, SIZE AND SETBACK (9534 S Melvina) continued
Member Anicich had observed a truck at tlris site and questioned whether it would
be in the garage. Petitioner said yes, and the truck is for his private use.
On questionMr Brandt said the garage door will be within regulation height, the
truck is a 1 ton dumpster; there are quite a few trucks in the neighborhood.
Mr Brandt said he w'Orks for an airline and does not use the truck for a business.
He has a station wagon and he drives an old Chevy back and forth to work. The
reason for the height variation is to allow the garage roof to look like the
roof line of the house, to match it architecturally.

Member Neaves moved to grant the petitioner's request for a 26 X 22 garage, 3'
from the rear lot line, and 12'9" to the peak. Second by Member Anicich. Bldg
inspector Hawk stated that as far as he knows the restriction to 3/4 ton on the
truck size would only be if it is used in conjunction with a horne occupation;
subject truck, as far as he knows, is for private use only. Member Adamonis
questioned land coverage and was advised it is not a problem here. The vote:
Members Neaves, Anicich, Adamonis, Doveikis, Zwartz and Kozlowski voted yes;
Member Cieplakwas~absent~ Motion carried. On question-,Hr Brandt said·there·
is a side drive to the garage.

3. TRUCK CAPACITY (R-l) (Horne Occupation)
6834 W96 Street. Jesse Iverson, o\vner, requesting variation to allo\~ a 1 ton
truck parking at a residential site instead of a 3/4 ton allowable.

}1r Iverson explained that this is a 1 ton tow truck which he uses for a business
which he operates out of his horne; the truck is parked in the driveway along side
the house. Right now he is mostly junking cars. This variation is to permit
petitioner to obtain a horne occupation license for a towing' service. TIlere will
be no storage or damaged vehicles parked at the site. On question ~1r Iverson
reiterated he parks no cars overnight at his horne. There have been no complaints
received by the Village. He has had the truck for about 3 months. Mr Iverson
said the reason he was called in was that he was thought to be someone else.

In general discussion Member Kozlowski commented on trucks being noiser and
bigger than cars. Member Zwartz was uncomfortable about petitioner getting only
2 signatures of approval as was suggested; this is a commercial vehicle - he has
seen it as the other Members have - it could prove to be an eyesore to someone
who has something against HI' Iverson; for Mr Iverson's protection and to really
justify the variation, rather than have 3 letters, to have a petition with as
many signatures as he can and then let this Board determine'whether the prepon
derance of the signatures would allow the variation. He thought a majority would
be' Jetter. Member Neaves was of the opinion that 3 specified signatures would be
enough.

Member Anicich moved to grant Mr Iverson, the variation to allow a 1 ton truck
parking at a residential site with the stipulation that \rritten approval from
his neighbots on the east and on the west and directly across the street plus
as many other signatures which in his discression he would acquire be presented
to the business inspector. Second by Member Adamonis. The vote: Members
Anicich, Adamonis, Doveikis, Neaves, Zwartz and KozlO\~ski voted yes; Member
Ciep.lak was absent. Motion carried.

4. ADJOURNMENT
Member Adamonis moved to adjourn; second by Member Doveikis. Members Adamonis,
Doveikis, Anicich, Neaves, Zwartz and Kozlowskk voted yes; Member Cieplak was
absent. Chairman pro tern Kozlowski declared the meeting adjourned at 8:50 p.m.

(
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/s/ Albin Kozlowski
Chairman pro tern
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/s/ Buena Gerke
Secretary
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VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN, ILLINOIS
Village Hall @ 5252 WJames St

APPEALS BOARD
Wedriesday Feb. 2, 1977
REGULAR MEETING f.lINUTES #77-2

The secretary called the meeting to order at 8:10 P.M.

ROLL CALL Present: Members Adamonis, Anicich, Doveikls, Kozlowski and Zwartz.
Chief Bldg Inspector, J P Cody.

Absent: Members Cieplak (ill) and Neaves.'

Member Zwartz moved, in the absence of ChaiI'Jll?ll Cieplak, that Member Kozlm'1ski be
Chairman pro tem; second by Member Doveikis. The vote: Members Zwartz, Doveikis
Adamonis and Anicich voted yes. Motion carried.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES of regular meeting #77-1 held on January 5, 1977: Motion by
Member Zwartz to approve the minutes as published. Second by Hember Anicich.
Members Zwartz, Anicich, "Adamonis, Doveikis and Kozlowski voted yes; Members
Cieplak and Anicich ,'fere absent. Motion carried.

OLD BUSINESS

None.

NEW BUSINESS

( )

1. TRUCK PARKING HOME OCCUPATION (R-l) .
9625 S ~1ason Ave. Robert Hobson, .owner, requesting variation to allow a 3/4
ton panel truck to park in the front setback of the property ona concrete
driveway.

Mr Hobson explained that in applying for a Home Occupation license he did not
meet the requirement which stipulates that the-truck be parked behind the front
building line. He operates a Heating & Cooling business from his home; has a
son helping him; no other employees; does not advertise the home addTess. The
garage is attached to the home and there is no way to get to the back of the
property or behind the house with the truck. He has had this truck for 2 years.
There have been no complaints from the neighbors. He has lived at the present
location for about 11 years; has no other business office; no duct work is done
at the home - it is made up elsewhere; there is no shop at the residence and
little of the materials is stored at the residence.

Member Anicich read aloud the ordinance on Home Occupations.

On question, Mr Hobson said there is no address on the truck,only the phone
numher. r'1ember Adamonis brought out the fact that the 3/4 ton truck is parked
on the front of the property, in the front setback, and that may put a burden
on the neighbors. Member Anicich questioned the possibility of parking this
truck somewhere else possibly within a half mile area. Mr Hobson said the truck
has quite a bit of equipment in it, for security reasons he would not park the
truck where it might" be vandalized'. It is a new truck, a good looking truck that
is kept: clean; it is not a pickup truck nor a panel truck, it is like a cube.
The truck would not protrude onto the sidewalk. There is no noise, no equipment,
no advertisinj";; truck is not there during the 5 working days.

Member Anicich moved to grant Mr Hobson I s request for variation to allow a 3/4
ton truck to park on the concrete driveway in front of the attached garage
because there is no access to the rear of the house, and with the stipulation
that Mr Hobson present written consent, from the neighbors on each side and
directly across the street, to the Business Inspector•. Second by Member Adamonis.
The vote: Members Anicich, Adamonis, Doveikis, Zwartz and Kozlowski voted yes.
Members Cieplak and Neaves were absent." Motion carried.

2. TRUCK CAPACITY, HCJv1EOCCUPATION (R-l)
6768 West 88 Street. Ed'vard A Korosa, owner, requestjng variaton to allow a
1 ton truck instead of 3/4 ton truck allowable for home occupation.

Mr Korosa said he has had a 1 ton truck since 1969 though not this truck. He
did not know about the ordinance. He put in some concrete next to.his garage

cont1nued
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"APPEALS BOARD, REGULAR HEETING MINUTES, FEBRUARY2~ '1977
contmued

2•. 'TRUCK CAPACITY - 6768 W88 St. continued
at the rear of the lot so he could park the truck on it. Oak Lawn Business
Inspector "advised him he needed a Home Occupation license, but not 'a building
permit because there would be no construction on the concrete. Mr Korosa
presented photos for Hemhers.to review. His garage is us~d for his cars; he
carries only the materials that are on the truck; does no lvelding; buys in job
lots.

Member Anicich questioned there being indication of a fence company on the home
mail box. Nr Korosa said. it lVould be no trouble, he would take that off. TIlere
is no storage on the property. He is going to try to get the truck into the
garage but presently it can not be done.

Member Zwartz moved to grant variation to allow a 1 ton truck to be parked on
the property, behind the fence, \vith the stipulation that he bring in a letter
from the neighbors on each side and across the street expressing no objections
and that the advertising on the mail box be removed. Second by HemberAnicich.
There was· quest{oooT the=-propertyat the. rear ..The~·heighh6Y~:adja,c;~nt~therear
of the lot is about 90' away. The vote: Hembers Zwartz, .Anicich , Adamonis,
:oaveikis and Kozlowski voted yes; Hembers Cieplak and Neaves were absent.
Motion carried.

3. REBUILD FIRE DAMAGED ON 30' LOT (R-l)
9748 S Meade Avenue. Kurt L Facco, owner, requesting variation to allow
removal of existing fire damaged home on a 30' lot and rebuild a single family
residence. .'

('8-14-73
8-20-73
9-17-73
10-1-73

10-23-73
""

Board' of Trustees
Plan'g &Dev. Com

" "
Board of Trustees

Chief building inspector Cody reviewed previous action regarding this site:
Board of Appeals 12-13-72 Request for remode1ing~ Tabled.

" "1-3-73 Removed from agenda.
" "7-11-73 Request for new house to replace burned out

structure. Denied.
Directed to Planning &Development Comm.
Tabled.
Tabled.
Denied new home on the site.
Bldg Dept advised to notify owner to d~molish

fire damaged hpuse., No suggestion that a
permit for a new house would be given.

The house was removed and the lot is now vacant. The Bldg Dept feels that the
Appeals Board should definitely request the -Board of Trustees that some action
be taken on the numerous 30' lots scattered through the Village. Mr CodY
explained that it seems to be the opinion of our new legal advisers that the
demolition of the old house is one thing and issuing a permit for a new house
is entirely different and has no connection. This Board could be making a
recommendation to the Board of Trustees in this case. The Zoning Commission
had their meetings 1 1/2 or 2 years ago; the question of 25' and 30' ·.lotscame
up andthey seemed to take the position that they would face them when they come up.
There was reference to a recent case of a 30' lot at 108th and laCrosse which
the: PQard of Trustees denied.

MY Facco and attorney Barry Schmarak, 3435 W111 Street, were present. Attorney
Schmarak stated that Mr Facco is a house painter by profession; in Feb. 1973
he purchased subject site with a home on it - an existing non-conforming lvhen
the area was annexed to Oak Lawn in 1965; he was going to remodel the house and
within 2 months there was a fire, ultimately there were 3 fires. What he is
asking is to rebuild the house on his lot. Petitioner thought he would build
a ranch or bilevel home 20' wide which would allow required 5' setback on each
side. He said that in 1973 he had consent from hoth neif,hbors to build a new
house. By denying Mr Facco to build a house the land is lvorthless to him and he
is paying taxes of about $150. on it. Attorney Schmarak said he thinks this
case is different from a vacant lot being purchased and then coming in for a
building on i t ~

~tr Facco said he tried to sell the lot to O\VIlers nn either.side and they did not
want it. On question he said there is an alley at the rear. He was of the
opinion that the house that burned and was torn down had about 900 sq. ft. area.

continued

(
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APPEALS BOARD, REGULAR i'vIEETING MINUTES, FEBRUARY 2, 1977
CONTINUED

3. REBUILD ON 3D' LaT - 9748 S Meade Av. continued
Member Adamonis decided that he would rather put the burden in someone else's
lap and let them come back and tell us what to do and give us more directions;
we are going from blind on this sort of thing.

Chief Bldg inspector Cody explained that there are so many tl1ings involved 
setbacY~, land cover percentage, parking, floor area and others to be met - that
to ask this Board to give an· answer yes or no would be asking quite a bit.
Attorney Schmarak said they could work with the Bldg Dept if the variation of
the 50' frontage requirement was granted. Board ~'!embers did not think this
would be possible in light of the codes. Member Zwartz questioned whether a new
house would be.practicle or economically feasible.

Member Adamonis moved to table to allow petitioner to present a plot plan and
building plan, and following a meeting with the legal department and the building
department, contact the petitioners as to when they should come back. Second by
Member Doveikis.

In discussion Mr Cody recalled that in 1973 Mr Facco wanted to build a building
for storage of painting materials. For this Board to allow a "building" would
not assure a home or what kind 6f a home on the site, that is why a house plan
should be presented for review. Mr Facco stated that he wants to get his money
back one way or an other; he will rent the house, he does not want to live there.

Mr Facco wanted to remodel the old house and rent it out. Mr Cody recalled that
the house was built on wood posts and the roof was sagging, etc. 'Mr Facco said
his brother-in-law who had intentions of moving into the house has another house
now. At that time if he could have built a house the brather-in-law would have
bought it.

The vote on Member Adamonis'motion: Members Adamonis, Doveikis, Anicich, Zwartz
and Kozlowski voted yes; Members Cieplak and Neaves were absent. ~llotion carried.

Mr Cody will contact the attorneys and others and-tell them the Appeals Board is
looking for direction on 3D' lots and particularly requests to re-build.

4. ADJOURN!'1ENT
Member An~cich moved to adjourn, second by Member Z1vartz. The vote:
Members Anicich; Zwartz, Adamonis, Doveikis and Kozlowski voted yes; Members
Cieplak and Neaves were absent. Chairman pro tem Kozlowski declared the meeting
adjourned at 9:25 p.m.

/s/ Albin Kozlowski
Chairman pro tem

-3-

/s/ Buena Gerke
Secretary
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VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN, ILLINOIS
Village Hall @ 5252 WJames St

APPEALS· .BOARD
Weanesday Har. 2, 1977
REGULAR HEETING MINUTES If77-3

The secretary called the meeting to order at 8:10 P.M.

ROLL CALL Present: Members Anicich, Doveikis, Kozlowski and Neaves.
Member Cieplak arrived at 8:14.
Member Zwartz arrived at 8:16.

Chief Bldg Insp. Cody
Absent: Member Adamonis.

Member Anicich moved, second by ~1ember Neaves, that Memher Kozlowski be Chairman pro
tern in the absence of Chairman Cieplak. Members Anicich, Neaves, Doveikis voted yes.
Motion carried.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES of regular meeting 1f77-2 held on Harch 2, 1977: Member Doveikis
moveCf'toapprove the minutes subject to addition or correction. Second by Member
Anicich with the correction in line 4 of the Approval of Minutes, which should read
Members Cieplak and Neaves were absent. (Not Anicich) Members Doveikis, Anicich,
Neaves and Kozlowski voted yes. Motion carried.

OLD BUSINESS ..

1. ·REBUILD FIRE DAfl1AGED ON 30' LOT (R-l) Tabled 2-2-77
9748 S Meade Avenue. Kurt L Facco, owner, requesting variation to allow rebuilding
a single family residence on a 30' lot.

l\1r Facco and Attorney Schmarak were present. A site plan showing a 20 X 53' house
and a 20 X 22' garage was revie\'ied by Members. Mr Schmarak explained that they are
requesting approval to build a new house as old house was completely removed. The
floor area of the house would be 4 sq. ft. short of minimum requirements for a
3 bedroom with basement house; front and side setbacks will be met; the house plan
#3736 was drawn by Anderson Assoc. architects. With the garage, total land coverage
will be 188 sq. ft. over allowable. A 14% land coverage variation is requested.

Member Cieplak arrived at 8:14 p.m.
Per instructions at the previous meeting, Mr Cody had contacted the Legal Dept.
regarding 30' lots and they recommended that construction on this 30' lot, which
had a house on it when the petitioner purchased it, be allowed. Also, they advised
that other cases of 30' lots would have to be jud,ged on their own merits.

Member ~'iartz arrived at 8:16 p.m.
The foregoing facts \'iere reviewed for Members Cieplak and Z\'iartz. Memher Doveikis
commended the petitioners for their cooperation with the Bldg Dept and this Board.
Member Zwartz reported that 75% of the homes in this block use the alley for
access to detached garages. Mr Facco's brother-in-law will buy the new house.

Member Cieplak moved to recommend that the Board of Trustees grant petitioner's
request to build a new brick residence, Anderson plan 1f3736, on this 30' lot at
9748 S Meade Avenue, which will meet required setbacks, and grant the variations
to allow 4 sq. ft. shortage floor area and a 14% land coverage variation which will
also allow a 20 X 22 detached garage. Second by Member Neaves. The vote:
Members Cieplak, Neaves, Doveikis, Anicich, Zwartz and Kozlol\Tski voted yes;
Member Adamonis was absent. Motion carried.

NEW BUSINESS

2. ONE TON TRUCK (R-l)
9601 S Melvina Ave. Floyd Dinaro, o\vrrer, requesting variation to allow a 1 ton
truck instead of 3/4 ton allowable to park on private property.

Mr Dinaro presented written testimony which Member Kozlowski read aloud, signed
by 4 neighbors, saying 'there is no disturbance with subject tow truck and that
petitioner does not have junUc cars on his property.' This is part of subject file.

Mr Dinaro said he bought the truck with intentions ·of racing at Santa Fe track.
He is a boiler maker and works for DuWell Fabricating Co. at 123 St. near Crawford.

-1-



, 'APPEALSBOARD,REGULAR MEETING MINUTES, MARCH 2, 1977
continued

2. ' 'ONE TON TRUCK - 9601 S Helvina Ave. continued
OCcassionally they have \Vork that has to be done outside the shop and he is the
only man in the shop with a portable unit and they send him out. On question, he
said he has 2 cars and the tow truck. There is an alley at the rear of the lot.
The neighbor parks cars in the alley and on the street. Mr Dinaro has a I-car
garage which he uses for storage of hicycles, lawnmower, etc. and a drill press
and small compressor that he uses around the house. He plans to build a 2-car
garage but wants to park the vehicles until the garage is built. On question,
he reported the truck is 8' high including lights that are required on the top of
the truck. He asked if the Village would bring some stone so he could put another
driveway in, he put stone on the Village property. He reported a 1 1/2 ton truck
parked in a garage across the alley and was advised that garage was built before
annexation of the area to Oak La\-m, it does not conform to Village ordinances.
He thought his lot to be 66' wide (it is 63.71'). Mr Dinaro said he understood
that public walks would never be installed in this area, that it was up to the
individual homeo\oJIler; there is a ditch along 96 Street and nobody uses that area.
Also, none of the neighbors want public walk. If improvements were to be made in
this area he would move from Oak Lu\oJIl. His vehic1.espark 80% on publiC:I'~gllt-of-wa~. _

After further discussion, Member Cieplak moved that in view of the corrnnercial
nature of the truck that is being used that the variation be denied. Second by Member
Doveikis. ~1r Dinaro questioned the motion for denial and was advised that in view
of his negative response to all the possible alternatives asked of him, the
negative response toward betterment of this Village, and as long as he does not
plan on being around here that much longer, there is no reason to do other than
deny ,the request.

,Member Anicich recalled similar situations that have been before this Board recently
and observed there still has not been an answer from this netitioner as to whether'
he will park behind his house and within the property lines or not. Br Dinaro
stated that he would park the vehicles within his property lines and hehind the
house, he will take the fence down, there is about 20' from the garage to the side
street lot line and he will use that driveway and park on his property.

Member Doveikis \.,rithdrew his second to Hember Cieplak's motion. The motion died
for lack of a second.

Member Zwartz moved to grant the variation to allow Mr Dinaro to park the 1 ton
truck only on his property east of the back line of his garage within 30 days.
Second by Member Anicich. There being no further discussion, the vote: Members
Zwartz, Anicich, Neaves, Doveikis and Kozlowski voted yes; "-1ember Cieplak voted
no; Member Adamonis was absent. Motion carried.

(

3. FENCE TO FRONT LOT LINE, CORNER LOT (R-l)
5858 Vi 88 Place. MH Moharrnned, m-mer, requesting a variation to allow as' high
chain link fence to the front lot line and side street lot line of a corner lot.

Mr Hohannnedstated that he has lived in this new home for 2 months; an outside
light fixture was stolen and a couple of weeks later the outside hasement light
was ripped off and broken; there are a lot of dogs in the area and one broke the'
plastic garbage bag and scattered garbage around. Kids ring the doorbell and run.
The front entrance of the house is on the side of the house.

Member Kozlowski explained the fence ordinance and the traffic hazzard caused by
a fence to the front lot line of a corner lot. It was suggested that a metal
con1ai.ner for the plastic garbage bags would prevent the garbage problcJ1. Hr Hohamni.ed
said he does not want trouble with the neighbors or their dogs but every day
somebody is giving him some trouble one way or another. He has a dog and children
that he \.,rQuld keep within the fenced yard and the fence would protect his house
from annoyances.

Member Anicich moved to grant Mr Moharrnned a variation to allow as' high chain link
fence along the side street lot line from the front building line to the rear lot
line. Second by Member Neaves. The vote: Members Anicich, Neaves, Doveikis,
Cieplak, Zwartz and Kozlowski voted yes; Member !l.damonis was absent. Motion
carried. Petitioner advised to get a fence permit.

(

4. GARAGE AREA (R-l) 10317 S Tripp Ave. Petitioner not present. Item held till end
of agenda.
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APPEALS BOARD, REGULAR MEETING MINUTES, MARCH 2, 1977
continued

S. PARKING (C-2)
4931 W95 Street. Dennis O'Malley, contingent buyer, requesting variation to allow
a 2400 sq. ft. area 1 story building, no basement l containing 2 stores 20 X 60' each
on a 40 X 108' lot. '

Mr O'Malley has been in the real estate and appraising business in Oak Lmvn for 19
years; he presented an elevation of the proposed building for Members to viffiY. He
explained that the stores will be about 1100 sq. ft. each on the interior. The
building to the west on a corner lot was built some years ago and to the front,
side and rear lot lines; to the east there is a 25 X 40' building built to the
side lot lines. The proposed new building will observe the 5" front setback.

Mr O'Malley said he will occupy one store and he expects 2 attorneys to occupy
the other. Each office will have one secretary. Mr 0 'Mallev 1yill have 1 other
employee. There will be 2 secretaries, an attorney and himself in the offices
during the day, that 1yill be 4 cars parked at the rear of the building most all of
each day; 4 additional parking spaces 1vill be available off the alley; the parking
will be paved and striped. Total parking will be short 2 stalls.

In the past there had been several proposals for this site and all were less
acceptable., r1ember Cieplak recalled that when 95 Street was widened these
businesses were granted 100% parking variation.

Member Cieplak moved to grant the request for a 20% parking variation at
4931 W95 St. for construction of a 1 story 2400 sq. ft. building 1vith no basement.

,Second by Member Anicich. The vote: Members Cieplak, Anicich, Zwartz, Doveikis,
Neaves, and Kozlowski voted yes; Hember Adamonis was absent. flotion carried.

6. Ham OCCUPATION, 2 TRUCKS, 1 IS A I-TON (R-l)
8801 S Central Ave. Geo Patton, owner, requesting variation to allow a 2nd truck,
a 3/4 ton pick up truck and a 1 ton van in conjunction 1vith a home occupation.
Both 1yill be parked behind the building line.

Mr & Mrs Patton '-,ere present. Hr Patton said he has a garage in which he stores
a small amount of material; the garage is 3 cars wide and was built years ago.
One truck is used for gutter Nork and 1 is used for trim. His son works 1vith him.
The trucks 1yill be parked behind the building line (not behind the house) on a.
drive1yay. He works out of his home. He has 2 cars and the driveway is 3 cars wide;
the garage is used for the cars. The truck used for gutter work only has a machine
in it, the aluminum comes in rolls and the shaping and cutting is done in the truck.

The house to the south faces south, suhject house faces north; the resident on the
north gave 1vritten approval and stated the trucks do not interfer and that Mr Patton
always keeps his driveway neat. Letter is part of subject file.

Member Neaves moved to grant the request to allow a 2nd vehicle which is a 1 ton
van and a 3/-4 ton pick up truck to be parked along side the house, behind the
building line. Second by Member Cieplak who added that it is a rare occassion
when he has seen anyt,hing parked in front of the house and due to the fact that
1ye have a letter from the neighbor on the north stating they have no obj ection,
by tlle nature of his business it would not be profitahle for him to be storing
materials, and in the last several years this home has been improved very much.
The vote: Members Neaves, Cieplak, Anicich, Doveilds, Zwartz and Kozlowski
voted yes; Member Adamonis was absent. Motion carried.

7. SIDE STREET SETBACK (R-l) Not in time for agenda.
6475 W88 Place. .Tolm Ziola, contractor, requesting variation to allow a single
family residence to project into the side street setbac~.

Copies of the spot survey were distributed to Members. Nashville Avenue, the side
street, is a meandering street and the side lot line has an arc; the setback
required here is 30'. The building comes into the setback line because of
the arc; The Bldg Dept can see no future problem here.

Member Doveikis moved to grant a side street sethack variation to allow the home
to project into the setback as indicated on the spot survey made by Jack H Schick,
surveyor, on August 4, 1966, rather than the 30' required. Second by Member Anicich.
The vote: ~1embers Doveikis, Anicich, Zwartz, Cieplak, Neaves and Kozlowski voted yes;
Member Adamonis was absent. Motion carried. Petitioner advised that a certified
copy of the minutes would be available after the next meeting on April 6, 1977.
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APPEALS BOARD, REGULAR !l1EETING MINUTES, MARCH 2, 1977
continued

8. SIGN MATERIAL (PL) Not in time for agenda.
9630 Southwest Highway. Village of Oak Lawn requesting variation to allow an all
wood sign at the south end of the property.

Chief Bldg Inspector Cody presented a drawing of the sign for review. The sign
will be made of redwood.

Member Anicich moved to allow the sign wh1ch 'viII be constructed of redwood;
second by Member Neaves. Hember Cieplak said his interpretation of our
ordinance - due to the fact that the sign will be on Public Land - is that
a motion is superfluous at this time, however he W011ld concur arid vote yes.
The vote: Members Anicich, Neaves, Zwartz, Cieplak, Doveikis and Kozlowski voted yes
yes; Member Adamonis was absent. ~10tion carried.

4. GARAGE AREA (R-l) 10317 S Tripp Avenue. Pe1:ition~r not present. Member Doveikis
moved totable to the next meeting, on April 6, 1977; second hy Mem.oer twa-Tfi.
Members Doveikis, Zwartz, Anicich, Neaves, Cieplak and Kozlowski voted yes;
MembeT Admnonis was ahsent. Motion carried.

9• ADJOURN.1I'1ENT
Motion by Member Neaves, second by Memher Doveikis, to agjourn. Members Neaves,
Doveikis, Anicich, Cieplak, Zwartz and Kozlowski voted yes; Hember Adamonis was

~ absent. Chairman prp tern Kozlowski declared th~ meeting adjourned at 9:45 p.m.

C··

/5/ Albin Kozlowski
Chairman pro tern
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/5/ Buena Gerke
Secretary
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VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN, ILLINOIS
Village Hall @ 5252 W.Tames St

- APPEALS .BOARD
Weanesday- Apr. 6, 1977
REGULAR ~ffiETING MINUTES #77 -4

Chairman Cieplak called the meeting to order at 8:00 p.m.

R0LL CALL Present: Members Adamonis, Anicich, Doveikis, Kozlowski, Neaves and
Chairman Cieplak

Chief Bldg Inspector Cody
Absent: Member Z1'lartz

APPR0VAL OFmNUTES of regular meeting #77-3 held on Harch 2, 1977: Hotion by ~lemher Neaves
to approve the minutes as published. Second by Memher Doveikis. Members Neaves, T)oveikis,
.Anicich, Kozlo'vski and ChaiTTIk~ Cieplak voted yes; ~1ember Adamonis ahstained due to havinq
been absent that meeting; Member Zwartz was absent. Motion carried.

OLD BUSINESS

L GARAGE ARRI\ (R-l) Kurt Moller, contingency buyer, 10317 S Tripp Ave.
Petition vithdnnvJl. Notion by Member /Illicich, second hy ~1ember Kozlowski, to remove
the item from the agenda. ~1embers Anicich, Kozloi'lski~ Neaves, 1\damonis, Doveikis and
(;hairJ11.'m Cieplak voted yes; Hember Zwartz was absent. Hotion carried.

NEW BUSINESS

2. ADDITIONAL GARAGE AND FRONT SETBACK (R-I)
'4011 W110 Street. S D Henson, Oiffier, requesting variation to allow a 20 X 22 frame
garage to be added in front of an existinp;'l-car brick garage; the addition would he
21'6" from the front lot line.

1'.1r Henson presented a spot survey for review. There is as' easement along the west
lot line so present garage could not be widened; according to figures On the s~ot

survey proposed garage would be about 8' into the front setback. Present attached
garage '~lich is 13 X 21' adjoins a breezeway that is used for a breakfast nook. In
general discussion it ,vas suggested that the breez~vay be altered for additional garaF,e
area and an addition be built on the back for a new eating area. Petitioner rejectert
this idea. Present garage is used for storage of tools and garden equipment.

Member Adamonis moved to deny the request for building the gara~e on ele front because
iVith the specifications sho'ffi on the spot survey the garage 'vould be too far past the
front building line. Second by '1ember Neaves. The vote: Memhers Adamonis, Neaves,
Doveikis, Kozlowski, Anicich and Chairman Cieplak voted yes; Member Zwartz was absent.
l'fution carried. Petitioner advised of his privilege, if l1e so chooses, to appeal the
decision to the Board of Trustees.

3. 'SIDE SETBACK FOR CARPORT (R-l)
9530 S Nashville Ave. Charles Clark, Oiffier, requesting variation to allow a 13 '9" X 20!
carport to be 1'3" from the side lot line instead of required 5'.

~1r Clark stated that he built the carport last ~1arch; it has a 3' concrete footing
under the north wall; (there was no permit for the carport); he ,,,ants to put rm
overhead door on the back end of the carport to keep the wind from blm"ing thru from
the west. A spot survey was available for review.

Chief Bldg Inspector Cody explained that the carport as it is presently constructed
does not meet minimum structural requirements and will have to he corrected. ~Ir Clark
agreed to do this. The house to the north was estimated to be ahout 8' from the mutual
lot line.

Hemher Kozlowski moved to allow petitioner to enclose the hack of the carport with the
stinulation that he meet all the requirements of the Bldg Dent to incr.~ase the structural
and install a fire wall within 90 days providing a letter of approval from the neighhor
on the north is submitted to the Bldg Dept. Second hy MemherAnicich. Members Kozlowski,
Anicich, Neaves, Adamonis and Chairman Cieplak voted yes; Member Doveikis voted no;
Member Zwartz was absent. Motion carried.
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APPEALS BOARD, REGULAR MEETING MINUTES, APRIL 6, 1977
'continued

4. TRUCK SIZE & PARKING IN FRONT OF GARAGE (R-l)
9344 S Parkside Ave. I-Iarry Corless, owner, requesting variation to allow parking a
1 1/2 ton van used for llome occupation partially in front of the detached garage (a corner
lot). .

Mr Corless explained that he parks the 1 1/2 ton bakery truck on the driveway in the
parkway, but not on the sidewalk. He has had this truck since Jtme, 1976. His garage
is built 5' from the side street lot line, having been granted a variation of side street·
setback in 1967. It was suggested that ~'lr Corless park the truck on his pro}lerty next to
his garage. He said a tree and bushes would have to he removed in order to do that. He
was advised that allowing the truck to be parked in the right-of-way would make the
Village party to any liability that might occur due to the truck being parked in the
parkway.

Memher Anicich moved to deny the request to allow the 1 1/2 ton van used for home
occupation to be parked on the parkway. Second by Member Doveikis. In discussion it
was stated that a neighbor parks a camper on the parkwav and the next door neighhor parks
a school bus on their driveway everyday for the past 2 years and that is 1-Ihere petitioner
got the idea. After further discussion andurgingpet-itioneF-totryto-get-the-t-Tuek--- ...
onto his property, Member Anicich withdrew his motion and Member Doveikis withdre,~his

second.

Member Anicich moved to table this item to the next meetjng, ~fay 4, 1977. Second hy
Member Doveikis. Members Anicich, Doveikis, Adamonis, Kozlowski, Neaves and Chairman
Cieplak voted yes; Member Zwartz was absent. Motion carried.

5. FENCE, COrNER LOT (R-1) .
9542 S Natoma Ave. G. Fleischman, OiVIler, requesting variation to allow a 42" high c11ain
link fence 5' inside the side street 'lot line, from the front house foundation to the
rear lot line, to enclose the rear yard and protect bedroom windows which are on the side
of the house next to the side street.

Mrs Fleischman stated that the existing picket fence lvould be removed and shrubs will be
planted from the front of the house to the front lot line. Many school children from a
nearby school travel past the side of the house.

Member Kozlowski moved to grant a variation to allow a 42" high chain link fence 5'
from the side street lot line, from the front of the house to the rear lot line. Second
by Member Anicich. HeP.lbers Kozlowski, Anicich, Adamonis, Doveikis, Neaves and r.haiTl'!h.qn
Cieplak voted yes, ;vlember Zwartz was absent. Motion carried.

6. CONDENSER ON SOUTH SIDE OF HOUSE (R-l)
9133 S Sproat Ave. Kenneth JaIlkist, owner, requesting variation to allow an air
conditioning unit to be on the south side of the house instead of at tlle rear as required
by ordinance. .

Mr Jankist eXplained that this would allow additional yard space at the back of the house;
there is 13' from the house to the side lot line and about 18'to the house next door. He
presented a letter of consent from the neighbor on the s01lth. ~1r Jankist said the unit
would be adjacent to' his house, opposite the neighbor's garage. Chairman Cieplak read
aloud the neighbor's letter. Letter is part of subject file.

Hemher Kozlowski moved to grant the variation to allow the unit on the south side
of the house instead of at the rear as required by code since the neighbor approves.

Second by Member Adamonis. Members Kozlowski, Adamonis, Doveikis, Neaves, Anicich and
Chairman Cieplak voted yes; Member Zwartz was absent. Hotion carried.

7. 1 TON TRlJCK PARKING IN FRONT SETBACK (R-l)
6747 W89 Place. Frank Dalla, owner, requesting variation to allow parking a 1 ton
vehicle in the front sethack, on the garage driveway, in conjunction with a home occupa-
tion. '

On ques.tion Mr Dalia said the truck has a 9' long bed plus a 6' cab and he is sure the
truck does not project onto the puhlic walk. It was the opinion of the Board that the
truck, including the motor, is more than 16' long and that the truck does project onto
the walk. Because firm figures were not available on which to make a decision,
Memher Ac1amonis moved to table this item for 60 days, to June 1, 1977, since Mr Dalia
will be out of tOiVIl at the time of the next meeting, or till a spot survey is availahle
and the length of the truck is established. Second'bv Member Neaves. Members Adamonis,
Neaves, Kozlowski, Doveikis, Anicich and Chairman Cieplak voted yes, Member Zwartz was
absent. Motion carried.
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continued

APPEALS BOARD, REGULAR MEETING MINUTES, APRIL 6, '1977
continued

8. LAND COVERAGE (R-l)
5717 W101 Place. Richard DeBoer, m'JIler/contractor, requesting va,riation of land
coverage to allmv 37% coverage instead of 35% allowable, for a new home.

Mr DeBoer explained that he wants to extend the attached garage 4' in length and 2' in
width to allow a 20 X 25' attached garage that would permit stt?rage of lawn mower etc.
The lot is 7423 sq. ft. in area and is on a cul-du-sac. rbllse plan #7106 by Anderson
Assoc. was reviewed by Board Members.

Member Adamonis moved to grant the petitioner additional 2% land coverage for the new
house at 5717 W101 Place. Second by Member Anidch. Members Adamonis, Anicich, \leaves,
Doveikis, Kozlowski and Chairman Cieplak voted yes, Member Zwartz was absent. Motion
carried.

9. FENCE, CORNER LOT (R-l)
5551 W90 Street. Dr Hugh Morsi, m'JIler, requesting a variation to allow a 5" high
redwood basketweave fence to the lot line on 55th Court.

Dr Morsi presented a spot survey for review. He changed his request to a 4' high picket
fence alcmg 55th Court sine lot line and the 5' basketweave alonp; the rear lot line.
The fence would run to about 32' from the front lot line. There is an existing 5'
high basketweave fence partially along the rear lot line.

Member Doveikis moved to grant the variation to allow a 5' high redwood fence to the
side street lot line and a 4' high picket fence along the 55th Court lot line to 32'
south of the north (front) property line. Second by Hember Adamonis. Members Doveikis,
Adamonis, Anicich, Neaves, Kozlows!<i 'and Chairman Cieplak voted yes, Member Zwartz was
abseht. Motion car,ried. Petitioner advised to get a fence permit.

10. LOT FRONTAGE (R-l) .
"lf910 S ParkSide Ave. Frank Lynch, contractor, requesting variation of lot size to
allow a 40' lot instead of the required 50' lot.

Mr Lynch said that the lots on either side are built upon. It was reported there are
about 2 blocks of 40' lots in this area which were annexed to Oak La1\.n in 1965. Nr Lyncl,.
said he would build a bungalow or bilevel. There will be room on the lot for a detached
garage without any further variation. He has not bought the lot but will if the variation
is ~l1mved.

Member Neaves moved to recommend that the Board of Trustees allow a variation of lot size
to allow a 40' wide lot instead of 50' as required, since this block was subdivided into
40' lots. Second by Member Kozlowski. Members Neaves, Kozlowski, Adamonis, Anicich,
Doveikis and Chairman Cieplak voted yes, Nember Zwartz was absent. Motion carried.
Petitioner to be notified of date for the next Board of Trustees meeting.

11. USE OF PUBLIC WALK (C-2)
9733 1/2 Southwest Highway. Bill Hazen, m'JIler .0F. Southwest Saw & Supply, requesting
variation to allow lawn mowers and roto tillers to be parked along the public walk until
Oct. 1, and snow blowers to be parked from Oct. to Feb. 15th each year.

MY Hazen said he must display his wares, there is no parking on Southwest Hy in this block,
this is the only way he can display his wares and let customers lmow he does sell them.
This year wiUl having roto hoes displayed outside he has sold 5 units. He has been at
this location for a year and a half; previously he was at 2 locations outside Ule Village
of Oak Lawn. lIe operates a chain saw inside the shop; services are required in conjunctic
with the sales. The building is set back 5' from the front lot line \.;TI.chis adjacent the
public walk.

Chief Building Inspector Cody explained that in C-2 zoninr, the ordinance specifies that
all display be inside an enclosed building. Also, card tables and displays on the DuhHc
walk along 95 Street take place only on Side\'lalk Sales Days twice a year, not as a
regular operation.

Mr Hazen asked that his request be ammended to allow the display in the 5'. front setback
in front of the building rather than on the public walk. He was advised this also would
not conform to the C-2 ordinffilce. ~1ember Kozlowski asked if the display could not he in
the window. lvfy Hazen said he has only 16' width, 1/2 a store, 1 display window; he has
a lawnmower in the window but the speed with \'Ihich traffic moves along Southwest Hy they
could not tell that he is there and he cannot aHord a big sign; with the wares out front
traffic stops even though it is posted 'no parking' and people get out of the cars and '
look at the ITk~chjnes. He said a petitiml is being sent to the Village and State to get
the parking on Southwest Highway changed.
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APPEALS BOARD, REGULAR MEETING MINUTES, APRIL '6, '1977
continued" '. .

11. USE OF PUBLIC WALK (cont'd)
After further discussion, Member Neaves moved to deny the request. Second by ~1ember
Doveikis. Members Neaves, Doveikis, Anicich, Adamonis, Kozlowski, and Chairman Cieplak
voted yes, Member Zwartz was absent. Motion carried. Petitioner advised of his
privilege, if he so chooses, to take his appeal to the Board of Trustees and 11e would
be advised of the date for that meeting. '

12. 1 1/2 TON TRUCK PARKING IN FRONT OF ATTACHED GARAGE (R-l)
9700 S Hernmac Ave. Norman DeYoung, owner, requesting variation to allow a 1 1/2 ton
truck in connection with a home occupation and to allow the truck to be parked in front
of the attached garage \cllich is entered off 97 S~reet.

Mr DeYoung said tl1ere is 22' to the garage and the truck does not project over the
sidewalk; he has been in business for 16/17 years; a second truck will be turned in to a
dealer this coming weekend; by the time the snow falls or Oct. this year he hopes to be
living in Tinley Park; he has opened an office there. He does not own this house, his
father mms it. He acquired the 1 1/2 ton truck about a month ago and keeps about $1000
worth of scaffolding, ladders, etc. on it. He deals in roofing, siding and remodeling.
He has always parked a truck on the driveway in front of the garage. A spot surveywas
requested.so a more firm decision could be arrived a.t.MrDeYoung'did not Delieve a -_.,
spot survey was necessary.

Member Doveikis moved to deny the request to park a 1 1/2 ton truck on the residential
site. Second by Hember Cieplak. In further d::tscussion Member Anicich questioned the
petitioner's willingness to procure a spot survey. The vote on the motion: Hembers
Doveikis, Cieplak, Adamonis voted yes; f1embers Neaves, Kozlowski and Anicich voted no;
Member Zwarts was absent. Motion failed.

Memher Neaves moved that the petitioner get a spot survey and bring it to this Board in
30 days ,. the mee.ting May 4, 1977, to prove where the buildings are on the lot. Second
by Member Anicich. ~']embers Neaves, Anicich, Doveikis, Adamonis and Kozlowski voted yes,
Hember Cieplak voted no, Member Zwartz was absent. Hotion carried.

13. VARIATION OF USE (C-2)
6619 W95 Street. Harell E Sollis, o\mer, requesting variation to allow an existing
frame building, 1 story with basement, to be used for a meat market.

Mr Sollis said the petition may be misleading; there will be no butchering, he bOU~lt

the building with the intention of carrying a line of specialty items; everything will
be delivered ready for dipensing out of a dairy box, such as packaged lunch meats and
staple items. Parking is solely in front of the building. If parking is required
it could be provided if business would warrant it. There is about 27' to the public
walk. Presently the back portion of the building is rented with a lease for 1 year.
Mr Sollis said he inquired about zoning being proper but went no further as to the
zoning requirements.

Chief Bldg Inspector Cody stated that the ordinance allows tenancy of one unit by the
proprietor of the building; the parking area in front would have to be hard surfaced;
this existing non-confonning bllildng will have to be 50% brickveneered to meet ordinance
and a time limit has been discussed for both objectives. }1r Sollis'said in his estimation
the parking area should come first, probably before the snow falls; he would appreciate a
year term in which to get the veneering done. The tenant of the rear of the building
l'JOuld be phased out at the end of their lease; the interior of the building will be
modernized: completely, immediately. The rear portion of the building is not needed and
has not been considered for the proposed operation.

Mr Cody stated that subject building is sound. In previous similar instances a bond
twice the amount of the improvement costs has been required from the o\mers and this
has worked out well.

Member Adamonis moved to grant Mr Sollis his request for variation to allow the existing
frame building to be used for his business and towork with the Bldg Dept for a 24 month
performance bond in assuring the Village that this work will be done, including the
parking. Second by Member Kozlowski. Member Anicich asked what plans he h;3;S for the
rear of the building when the tenant moves out. Mr Sollis said he has no plans presently,
he will have to work that out so as to utilize that snace so it will not be a total loss.
Member Adamonis reiterated that is part of the zoning' requirement that the owner can live
in the building but nobody else. Hember Anicich said he wanted to be sure that was
covered. 'The vote: Member Adamonis, Kozlowski, Neaves, Anicich, Doveikis and Chairman
Cieplak voted yes, Member Zwartz was absent. Motion carried.
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14.

APP~S BOARD, REGULAR HEETING MINlTl'ES, APRIL 6;.1977
contmued

USE OF 5' FRONT SETBACK (C-2)
9751 Southwest Highway. Robert Kibitz, owner, requesting variation to allow display
of motor cycles for sale in the 5' front setback in front of the store.

Mr Kibitz said his problem is the same as at the Saw Shop; he would like to use the
5' front sethack to display up to 4 motor cycles which ''lould set off his store from
the two neighboring which have big signs. The cycles would be off the public walk.

In C-2 zoning, merchandise displays are required to be in wholly enclosed buildings.

Member Neaves moved to deny the request. Second by Member Doveikis. The vote:
Members Neaves, Doveikis, Anicich, Kozlowski, Adamonis and Chainnan Cieplak voted yes,
Member Zwartz was absent. Motion carried. Petitioner advised of procedure for appealing
the decision to the Board of Trustees and he will be advised of the date for the meeting.

·15. PARKING (C- 2)
10929 S Cicero Ave. August DiCola, mvner, requesting v:ariation to build an 8-unit
commercial building ·with a total floor area of 7995 sq. ft. requiring 15,990 sq.ft. of
parking. '~his would be 787 sq. ft. short of requirements or 4% short.

Mr DiCola presented site plans for review. The plan will be altered to allow a 4 f

setback at. the rear of the. building instead of 6 f as shown; that would al101'£ a 41.'
deep building instead of 39' deep; each store then would be ahout 1000 sq. ft. area
and would make them more rentable; this would not cut dmvn on the 38 parkinp; stalls;
parking area is to code. Presently he expects to rent to a Real Estate, Travel Agency,
Beauty Shop and possibly a dress shop•.

Chief Bldg Inspector Cody stated there would be no difficulty to the property on the
east if the builidng is 4 f from the rear lot line. The doors off the alley will be
3' steel doors. .

Member Doveikis moved to allow the petitioner a 4% parking variation at approximately
10929 S Cicero Avenue. Second by Hember Neaves. Members Doveikis, Neaves, Anicich,
Kozlm'lsld, Adamonis and Chairman Cieplak voted yes, Member Zwartz was ahsent. Motion
carried.

16. PARKING IN SIDE SETBACK (R-l)
10041 S Cook Avenue. Michael.J Loftus, owner, requesting variation to allow a 3/4 ton
panel truck to park in the side street setback, in ·front of the garage. Truc1~ is used
in conjunction with a home occupation.

Mr Loftus said the van is 15 or 16' long. Board Members had looked at this site.
Member Adamonis questioned the neighbors f attitude. TIlere has ·been no obj ections
from the neighbors. The van does not protrude onto. the public walk.

Member Adamonis moved to allow the 3/4 ton truck to park in the side street setback
in front of the garage, providing a letter from the neighbor to the east expressing
no objections is presented to the Bldg Dept. Second by Member Kozlowski. Members
Adamonis, Kozlowski, Neaves, Anicich, Doveikis and Chairman Ciepalk voted yes,
Member Zwartz was absent. Motion carried.

17. ADJOUIWo1ENT .
Motion by Member Kozlowski, second by Member Adamonis, to adjoun1. Members Kozlowski,
Adamonis, Neaves, Anicich, Doveikis and Chairman Cieplak voted yes, Member Zwartz was
absent.· Chairman Cieplak declared the meeting adjourned at 10:25 p.m.

/s/ Charles G Cieplak
Chalrman
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VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN, ILLINOIS
Village Hall @ 5252 WJames St

'APPEALS' BOARD
Wedriesday May 4, 1977
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES #77-5

Chaiman Cieplak called the meeting to order at 8: 05 P.M.

, 'ROLL CALL Present: Members Adamonis, Anicich, Doveikis, Kozlow'ski, Neaves, Zwartz
and Chaiman Cieplak

Chief Bldg Inspector J P Cody
Absent: None.

'APPROVAL 'OF 'MINUTES of regular meeting #77-4 held on April 6, 1977: There being no
,additions or corrections"Member Adamonis moved to approve the minutes as published.
Second by Member Kozlowski. Members Adamonis, Kozlowski, Anicich, Doveikis, Neaves,
and Chaiman Cieplak voted yes; Member Zwartz abstained voting due to having been
absent that meeting. Motion carried.

'OLD'BUSINESS

1. ' 'TRUCK'SIZE&PAP~ING IN FRONT OF GARAGE (R-l) Tabled 4-6-77
9344 S Parkside Avenue.. Harry Corless, owner, requesting variation to allow
parking a 1 1/2 ton van, used for home occupation, partially in front of the
detached garage (a corner lot).

Mr Corless stated he will not park the truck in his back yard because that would
not look good. On question, he stated he has not looked for any other place to
park the truck.

Following a discussion between Board Members and Mr Corless, Member Anicich moved
to deny the variation to allow parking a 1 1/2 ton van in the parkway. Second by
Member Kozlowski. The vote: Members Anicich, Kozlowski, Doveikis, Adamonis, Zwartz,
Neaves and Chaiman Ciepla1c voted ye5. Motion carried~ Petitioner advised of
procedure for appealing the decision, if he so chooses, to the Board of Trustees.
This item recalled at end of agenda.

2. ' TRUCK SIZE & PARKING IN FRONT OF ATTACHED GARAGE (R-l) Tabled 4-6-77
9700 S Merrimac Ave. Noman DeYoung, owner, requesting variation to allow a 1 1/2
ton truck, in connection with a home occupation, and'to allow the truck to be parked
in front of the attached garage which is entered off 97 Street.

Mr DeYoung presented a spot survey for Members to review (this house is owned by his
father). He explained that he measured his truck and it is 19' long; there is 23'2"
from the side street lot line to the garage and he parks the truck in that 23'. The
second truck which he had has been disposed of. On question, he said he still expects
to move from Oak Lawn by about OCtober. (Spot survey to be filed with Bldg Dept.
records.)

Member Neaves moved to grant the requesE to park the 1 1/2 ton truck in front of the
garage. Second by Member Doveikis. Members Neaves, Doveikis, Anicich, Zwartz,
Adamonis, Kozlowski and Chaiman Cieplak voted yes. Motion carried.

NEW BUSINESS

3. 'SIDE 'STREET 'SETBACK (R-l)
4236 W 103 Street. Ronald Swatkowski, owner, requesting 2' side street setback to
allow a 4' wide X 20' long wooden deck and stairway to be added,on a 30' lot.

Mr Swatkowski presented a drawing which Members reviewed. This house was built long
before the Oak Lawn ordinances were in effect. He has lived here for 6 years; the
buil9-ing is 6' from the east property line; he will remove the existing porch and'
build a new one; the porch will not be enclosed, it will be 4 t wide and have a railing
16 t long and 4' for the stairway. ,_'

Member Doveikis moved to allow the replacement and extention of the porch making sure
the porch and stairway stay inside the 2' setback limit. Second by Member Neaves~
Members Doveikis, Neaves, Anicich, Adamonis, Kozl,owski, Zwartz and Chaiman Cieplak
voted yes. Motion carried.
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APPEALS BOARD, REGULAR MEETINGMINUTES,MAY 4, 1977
continued

4. . GARAGE, SIDE STREET & REAR SETBACKS (R-l)
9601 S 52 Avenue. Kenneth SkertiCh, owner, requesting a 22 X 20' garage 3'
from the side street lot line and 3' from the rear lot line.

It was reported that many garages in this area are built to the lot lines. A spot
survey was not available. Mr Skertich said he wants to. have as much yard space as
possible; the alley is dedicated.

Mter a general discussion, Member Adamonis moved to grant the request for a
22 X 20' garage to be 5' from the side street lot line and 3' from the rear lot
line. Second by Member Kozlowski. Memb~rs Adamonis, Kozlowski, Neaves, ZWartz,
Anicich, Doveikis and Chairman Cieplak voted yes. Motion carried.

5. FENCE, CORNER· taT (R-1)
7001 W96 Street. Claude Lamb, owner, requesting a 5' high chain link fence along
the side street lot line (Sayre Ave.) from the rear of the house to the detached
garage.

Mr Lamb'changed his r~qtlest 1:() a 4' high chain link fence. He presented spot
survey copies which showed the proposed fence placement.

Member ful.icich moved to grant the variation for a 4' high chain link fence to the
side street lot line from the rear of the house to the garage to enclose the rear
yard. Second by Member Doveikis. Members Anicich, Doveikis, Adamonis, Kozlowski,
Zwartz, Neaves and Chairman Cieplak voted yes. Motion carried.

6.. FENCE TO FRONT LOT LINE (R-1)
6325 W 92 Street. Robt Ratcliff, owner, reques'ting variation to allow a 5' high chain
link fence along both side lot lines to the front lot line.

Mr Ratcliff wants to replace a former wood picket fence that vlaS in extremely poor
condition; his lot is 100' wide; the posts have be~n installed. On Member Doveikis
question, Mr Ratcliff said he 1vould not be satisfied with the fence stopping at the
building line.

Board Members requested that. a similar fence reported to be down the block be
investigated and determined whether or not a permit had been issued for it.
Mr Ratcliff said he had to take time off from work to attend this meeting and he
does not want to have to come back to the next meeting, in June; he preferred
a decision be made now.

FollOWing a general discussion, Member Adamonis moved to deny the variation to allow
fencing to the front lot lines along both sides of the lot. Second by Member Zwartz.
Members Adamonis, Zwartz, KOZlowski, Neaves, Anicich, Doveikis and Chairman Cieplak
voted yes. Motion carried. Petitioner advised of the procedure for appealing the
decision, if he so chooses, to the Board of Trustees. He stated he "did not want
to mess with it."

7. GARAGE, CORNER LOT (R-1)
9646 S Normandy Avenue. Jas Tinerella, owner, requesting variation to allow a
24 X·24 frame garage to the side street lot line of a corner lot, and 5' from the
rear of the house.

Mr Tinerella changed his request to a 20 X 22 garage. Plot plan drawings were
presented for reivew; the lot is 52' wide. Ther·e is a deck 12 X 30' across the
back of the house and 6 X 24' along the side of the house.

Member Anicich moved to grant the variation to allow a 20 X 22' garage with 1 hour
fire delay wall on the east side of the garage, to the side street lot line and 5'
from the house. Second by Member Doveikis. .

In further discussion Mr Tinerella decided to move the garage to the rear lot line,
allowing more room between it and the house, since there are no utilities in the
alley. Member Anicich withdrew his motion and Member Doveikis withdrew his second.

Member Anicich moved to grant a variation to allow the 20 X 22' garage to the' side
street and rear lot lines. Second by Member Doveikis. Members Anicich, Doveikis,
Adamonis, Kozlowski, Neaves and Zwartz and Chairman Cieplak voted yes. Motion carried.
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, 'APPEALS 'BOARD; 'REGULAR 'MEETING "MINl.ITES; 'MA.Y'4; '1977
continued

8.FENCE;CORNERwr (R-1)
10701 S Komensky: Ave. Michael Wakeham, owner, requesting a 5' high cyclone fence
along' the side street lot line (107 St.) from the rear of the house to the rear
lot line.

Mr Wakeham stated that a lot of people travel along 107 StreEt to the stores on
(Cra,'lford) Pulaski Road. He would like some privacy in the yard.

Member Adamonis moved to grant the variation and allow as' high cyclone fence to the
side street lot line to enclose the rear yard. Second by Member Kozlowski. Members

,,Mamonis, Kozlowski, Zwartz, Neaves, Doveikis, Anicich and Chairman Cieplak voted
yes. Motion carried. A fence permit is required.

9. SIDE 'SETBACKS (R-3)
8820-40 S Mobi~e Avenue. Peter Costello, owner, requesting variation to aliow 6'
side yard on 1 side and 12' on the other instead of 20' total required.

HE Miller, architect, presented site plans and building plans for review. There
will b~ 2 buildings with a 24' corrnnon driveway between them. The side setback
variation will allow larger bedrooms and more rentable apartment units. There will
be landsc~p:ing along the. rear of the property, behind the parking area. Theparking
area, controlled by the Metro. Sanitary Dist. and the Village Eng"g Dept. will meet
requirements. Board Members suggested that some sort of barrier be installed across
the rear of the site to prevent trespassing from and to the corrnnercial area on the
west.

Member Kozlowski moved to grant tbe variation to allow a total ()f 18' for the side
setbacks as requested rather than the 20' required. Second by Member Neaves.
Membe?-,s Kozlowski, Neaves, Adamonis, Anicich, Doveikis, Zwartz and Chairman Cieplak
voted yes. Motion carried.

10 •. FENCE TO FRONT LOT LINE (R-i)
5858 W88 Place. MHMoharrnnad, owner, requesting variation to allow a 4' high
chain link fence to the front" lot line of a corner lot.

Mr Mohammad said that in the, past month he has had trouble twice with windows being
broken; one night he found soneone trying to get into ·his car. He is having a garage
built; the 5' high fence for which he had been granted a variation to build along the
side street lot line to the front foundation wall of his house has not been installed.

Following a general discussion, Member Zwartz moved to deny a fence 4' high going
to the front lot line since this Board has already given a variance for a fence to
the side street lot line. Second by Member Adamonis. Members Zwartz, Adamonis,
Kozlowski, Neaves; Doveikis, Anicich and Chairman Cieplak voted yes. Motion carried.
Petitioner advised of procedure for appealing the decision to the Board of Trustees,
if he so chooses.

11. FENCE, CORNER LOT (R-1)
9700 S Brandt Ave. Rev. Karl Landgrebe, relative of owner, requesting a 5' high
chain link fence to the front lot line of a corner lot.

Rev. Landgrebe explained that the petition was for the corner lot carrying the
address of 9804 S 52 Avenue. He presented a drawing of that site; due to vandalism
and the fact that the relative is elderly and alone,the fence is desired; the 42"
high picket fence has been there for many years and it will remain as is.

Member Adamonis moved to table to the next meeting, June 1, 1977, so Members can
look at the site. Second hy Member Zwartz. Members Adamonis,ZwaJ::tz, Kozlowski,
Neaves, Doveikis, Anicich and Chairman Cieplak voted yes. Motion carried.. \

, 12., GARAGE REAR SETBACK (R-1)
9532 West Shore Drive. Robt Medema, owner, requesting variation to allow a detached .
garage 3' from the alley instead of 5' required.

Mr Medema presented the spot survey for review and indicated the placement of the
conteJilplated garage thereon. The alley at the rear is a dedicated alley but is not
used. He said. he plans a frame garage having outside measurements of 21. 5 X 21. 5' •

Member Doveikis moved to grant the variation to build a 21.5' X 21.5' frame garage
3' from the alley instead of the 5' required. Second by Member ~icich. Members
Doveikis, Anicich" Adamonis, Kozlowski, Zwartz, Neaves and Chairman Cieplak voted yes.
Motion carried.
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, 'APPEALS 'BOARD; 'REGULAR MEETING 'MINUfES; 'NIAY4; '1977
continued

13. ' 'VARIATION'TODISALIDWFACILITIES FOR TfANDICAPPED (C- 2)
6650-& 6700 W95 St. & 9444 S Normandy (vacated street). Edmond N Zisook, architect,
for Chicago Health &Racquet Club, requesting variation of Section 316.0 of B.O.C.A.
Code to allow a proposed health club to be excluded from the required facilities which
would accomodate handicapped persons.

Mr 'Zisook said that because of the nature of the club it WQuldpreclude people that
would not need these facilities covered in Section 316.0 of BOCA Code. Chief Bldg
Inspector Cody read aloud Section 316.0 'of BOCA Code which applies to public buildings.
On question Mr Zisook said there will be no spectators gallery or area nor restaurant
facilities, only soft drink/fruit juice dispensing'. Vacated Normandy Avenue will be
part of the improved site. There will be no tennis courts; there will be excerise rooms
raquet ball courts; entry to the facilities would be by membership and the,building
will be multi-level.

Member Zwartz moved to grant the requested variation for the proposed health club
building, to eliminate the requirement of Section 316.0 of the BOCA Code, and that
the variation apply only to the health club's particular use and not to the premises
or any other use of the building. Second by MembeLDoveikis. MembersZwartz,
Doveikis, Anicich, Neaves, Kozlowski, Adamonis and Chairman Cieplak voted yes.
Motion carried.

(

"1,

16.

14. FENCE HEIGHT (R-l)
9205 S Kedvale Avenue. Beverly Fence Co.', contractor, requesting variation to allow
a scalloped top fence with pillars 7' high to enclose the rear yard in which there
is a built-in swimming pool.

Mr Leauba, owner:, explained that the low point of the scalloped fence will be 6' high;
the 5 brick pillars will each be topped with a 2" cap and a little lantern; he has
talked with the neighbors and they are very happy about this type of fence. A
drawing of the proposed fence and a spot survey were presented for review.

Member Anicich moved to grant the variation to allow t:he pillars of the scalloped
fence to be 7' high for the fence to enClose the rear yard. Second by Member Kozlowski.
Members Anicich, Kozlowski, Doveikis, Adamonis, Zwartz, Neaves and Chairman Cieplak (
voted yes. Motion carried. '

15. 'FENCETO FRONT LOT LINE (R-l)
6768 W88 Street. E A Korosa, owner, requesting variation to allO\'l extending a
fence to the front lot line on the west side of the property.

:f>.1:rs Korosa explained that children are wearing a path across the lawn, they have
damaged 2 Malibu lights and shrubbery and they litter the front yard. Members
having looked at this site eXIJ.lained that a fence here would set a precedent in the area

Discussion led to petitioner agreeing to 2' high posts and chains or other 2' high
barx:ier rather than the fence. A permit is not needed for a 2' high installation.
REAR YARD & LAND COVERAGE (R-l) , . .
5828 W100 Place. Geo MEek, contractor, requesting variation to allow 36% land
coverage instead of 35% allowable and rear yard of 20' insteal of 30' required.

John Blyth represented Mr Eck;he stated that there will be an attached garage and
because the lot is on a cul-du-sac one side of the lot is 112.98' long and the other
side is 139.97' -long, the 44' wide house ''lith attached garage must be set back
further to clear the front setback line and that reduces the rear yard.

Member Doveikis moved to grant the variation for land coverage of 36% and rear yard
of 20' depth as requested. Second by Member Adamonis. Members Doveikis, Adamonis,
Anicich, Neaves, Z''lartz, Kozlowski and Chairman 'Cieplak voted yes. Motion carried.

17 .P-E.A.R YARD (R-l)
5829 W100 Place, Geo MEek, contractor, requesting variation of rear yard to allow
22' depth instead of 30' required.

John Blyth, representing Mr Eck, stated that the lot is on a cul-du-.sac which causes
the front setback line to not be paralled, the house must be set back further and
this reduces the rear yard. The lot is 113.49' long on the east side and 140.36'
long on the west side.

Memher Z''lartz moved to grant the variation of rear yard to allow 22' depth instead of
30' required. Second by Member Anicich. Members Zwartz, Anicich, Adamoriis, Neaves,
Kozlowski, Doveikis and Chairman Cieplak voted yes. Motion carried.

_11._
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'APPEALS BOARD; 'REGULAR 'MEETING 'MINUTES ; MAY '4; '1977
continued

18. ' 'FENCE; CORNER 'Lill (R-l)
5190 tv 88 Place (or 8815 S 52 Ave). Geo Krenz'elak, mmer, requesting a 6' high
stockade fence alop.g the side street lot line from the rear of the house to the
detached garage, to enclose the rear yard.

Mr Krenzelak presented a copy of the spot survey for review. He explained that a
s~imming pool is planned for the rear yard. Petitioner 1'laS advised that the posts
and fence must be within his lot line, not to the public walk. A fence permit is
required.

Member Neaves moved to grant a 6' high stockade fence from the rear of the house to
the detached garage, along the side street lot line, to enclose the rear yard. Second
by Member Adamonis. Members Neaves, Adamonis, Zwartz, Neaves, Doveikis, Anicich and
Chairman Cieplak voted yes. Motion carried.

19: FENCEHEIGHf BETWEEN HOUSES (R-l)
9615 Robertson Ave. F H Pralle, owner, requesting variation to allow a 6' high verticle
board fence along the side lot line beu'leen houses; on the north.

Mr Pralle presented a 'copy of the plot plan with the fence placement indicated thereon
and a letter of consent from the neighbor on the north. Letter is part of subject file.

Member Anicich moved to grant the variation for a 6' high verticle board fence between
t~e houses, on the north lot line, since the neighbor does not obj ect. Second by
Member Doveikis. Members Anicich, Doveikis, Neaves, Zwartz, Kozlowski, Adamonis
and Chairman Cieplak voted yes. Motion carried.

20. ,RELEASE OF 3' OF UTILITI EASEfI,1ENT
10309 S Lamon Avenue. Geo Kowalchuk, o~~er, requesting release, of north 3' of
easement to allow building a garage.

Mr K01'lalchuk said he has put 'in the concrete without a permit; the spot survey he
has does not show the easement. The survey in the Bldg Dept file shows the easements.
There is a sewer line in this easement and the slab is on top of the sewer line.
Mr Kowalchuk had letters of release from 3 utility companies but not from the Eng'g Dept
The concrete slab was not done by a licensed contractor. Chief Bldg Inspector Cody
reported that the Bldg Dept has made some suggestions, such as move the slab or take
over maintenance of the sewer line; there is about 110' of tile sewer line; the garage
slab is 22 X 24'. It was suggested that the garage be placed at the back of the lot
instead because there would be plenty of room for driving 2 cars into it, and to
consider a rear setback varia,tion instead of a side setback into the easement.

Chief Bldg Inspector Cody and a member of the Eng'g Dept will' go to the site to
ascertain the lot measurements since there are 2 conflicting surveys and the lumber
is piled on petitioner's lot and a telephone vote will be taken on a decision so
that petitioner will not be delayed till the next Board meeting.

On May 5th, Mr Cody met with petitioner and after discussion of various possibilities
it was decided that the south 4' of the existing slab be cut off and an additonal 4'
of slab be poured on the north .end and that the north 3' Gf the 10' easement be
vacated by the Village of Oak Lawn. Letter of release of the north 3' of the 10'
easement receiv~d from the Eng'g Dept.

By telephone Board ~1emhers were informed of the decision made in the field and each
gave approval of recorrnnending to the Board of Trustees that the north 3' of the 10'
south easement be released. ~~mbers Adamonis, Anicich, Doveikis, Kozlo1'lski, Neaves,
Zwartz and Chairman Cieplak voted yes. Motion carried.

#1. TRUCK SIZE &PARKING IN FRONT OF GARAGE - 9344 S Parkside Ave. Recalled.
Attorney Robt Kenny, Jr. asked the Board's indulgence because he was not able to get
to the meeting earlier when this item was called. He explained that 'ir Corless is
a soft spoken man and does not speak up; the neighbors do not object to the truck heing
parked qn the driveway approach in the parkway; ~1r Corless depends on the truck for
his and his family's livelihood. To park the truck in the yard between the house Md
garage would result in an unsatisfactory appearance of his property, it 1'loul~ not he
desireable. ~1r Corless stores trays over night in his garage so it would not be
convenient to park the truck a distance from his home.

On questionasto whether his appeal was as an attorney or a neighbor, Mr Kenny said
he was speaklllg as an attorney.
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#1. 9344 SParkside"Ave. continued ..
After a general dl.scussion Member Anicich withdrew his motion to deny and Member
Kozlowski withdre\v his second on that motion. .

Membey.Zwartz moved to table the request for 6 months and to request a legal 0pl.nl.on
on trucks parked in the public right-of-way and if an opinion is received in l~ss than
6 months petitioner will be recalled on the agenda. Second by Member Neaves.
Members Zwartz, Anicich, Neaves, Doveikis, Kozlowski, Adamonis and Chairman Cieplak
voted yes. Motion carried.

The Bldg Dept will contact the Village AttOTIley for a legal opinion on the liability
of a Village in allmving a truck to be parked in the right-of-way.

21. ADJOURN!'1ENT .
Member Doveikis moved to adjourn. Second by Member Kozlowski. Members Doveikis,
Kozlowski, Neaves, Zwartz, Adamonis, Anicich and Chairman Cieplak voted yes.
Chairman Cieplak declared the meeting adjourned at 10:55 p.m•

/s/ Charles G Cieplak
Chal.rman·
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VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN, ILLINOIS
Village Hall @ 5252 WJames St

APPEALS BOARD
Wednesday June 1, 1977
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES if 77- 6

Chairman Cieplak called the meeting to order at 8:00 P.M.

ROLL CALL Present: Members Anicich, Doveikis, KozlOl...ski, Neaves, Staudt, Zivartz
and Chairman Ceiplak

Chief Bldg Inspector Cody
Absent: None.

APPROVAL OF 'MrNurES of regular meeting if.77-5 held on Hay 4, 1977: There being no
add~twns or corrections Member Neaves moved to approve the minutes as published.
Second by Member Doveikis. Members Neaves, Doveikis, Anicich, Z,vartz, Kozlowski
and Chairman Cieplak voted yes, Member Staudt abstained due to not having been present.
Motion carried.

OLD BUSINESS

1.TRUCK'SIZE'&'PARKING IN'SETBACK Tabled 4-6-77
6747 Iv 89 Place. Frallk Daha, Olvner, requesting variation to allow parking a 1
ton vehicle in the setback, on the garage driveway, in conjunction with a home
occupation.

The spot survey from the house file was available for reviei.... Mr Dalia, on question,
stated his truck is 17' long. The survey showed the side street setback to 'be 17.5'.
Chief Bldg Inspector Cody reported that twice in the past month when a survey of the
neighborhood was made, the truck has not been overhanging the public right-of-way
and the neighbors have no complaints about the truck. Member KozlOl...ski questioned
whether any equipment kept on the truck could be pulled off by kids with any danger
to themselves. Mr Dalia said that the truck normally is empty, sometimes a SO'
roll of wire may be on the truck but he has trouble handling that. He is in the
fencing business.

Member Anicich moved to grant the variation to allow parking the 1 ton vehicle in
the setl;>ack, on the garage driveway, in conjunction with a home occupation. Second
by Member KozlOl...ski. The vote: Members Anicich, KOZlowski, Neaves, Doveikis, Staudt,
Zwartz and Chairman Cieplak voted yes. 'Motion carried.

2. FENCE, CO~~R'LOT (R-l) Tabled 5-4-77
9804 S 52 Ave. Rev. Karl Landgrebe, relative of oiffier, requesting a 5' high chain
link fence to the side street lot line of a corner lot.

Rev. Landgrebe explained that he is representing his mother-in-law; he presented
a sketch of the site; the 3' high picket fence which has been there many years along
part of the lot lines will remain; proposed fence will enclose the rear yard. The
homeoiffier is elderly and not able to he out and arotmd and there has been lIDlch
vandalism there.

Member Neaves moved to grant the variation to allOl'" as' high chain link fence to
the side street lot line from the west end of the garage to the rear lot line.
Second by Member Kozlowski. The vote: Me!J1l:>ers N~aves, Ko.zlowski,_ ZwaJ:;tz..z. Staudt. d
Anicich, Doveikis and Chairman 'Clepla.K voted yes. MOtl011 carrJ:e •

NEW BUSINESS

3. NC CONDENSER,SIDEOF 'HOUSE (R-l)
5732 W102 St. Geo J Dodaro, Jr, Oiffier, requesting variation to allow a condenser
unit on the east side of the house.

HI' Dodaro explained that his house is a bilevel; there is 23' between the two houses
and the neighbor's garage is opposite where the unit \ViII be; and the furnace would
be closer to the unit if it is on the side near the rear of the house. Written
consent from the neighbor at 5728 W102 St was presented. Letter is part of subject
file. A spot survey was available for review.

Member Doveikis moved to grant the variation to allOl'" the air conditioning unit on
the east side of the house since a letter of approval from the neighbor was recieved.
Second by Member Staudt. The vote: Members Doveikis, Staudt, ZivartZ, Kozlowski,
Neaves, Anicich and Chairman Cieplak voted yes. Motion carried.
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APPEALS BOARD; REGULAR MEETING MINUTES,J1JNEl, 1977
Continued

4. FENCE, CORNER WI' (R-l)
10544 S Keeler Ave. Hrs Bernard Hau. Petitioner not present. Item held till end
of agenda.

5. FENCE, CORNER LOT (R-1)
5237 W94 St (oak St) Ronald Lindskog, owner, requesting variation to allow a 6'
high stockade fence along the side street lot line of a corner lot, from the rear
of the house to the detached garage; to replace existing fence.

A copy of the spot survey was available for reveiw. Mr Lindskog explained that the
stockade fence will replace an existing wire fence; he has a dog and wants to
eliminate the possibility of children putting their fin,gers thru the fence; also he
takes care of a relative's Doberman from time to time. The yard grade is high and
the fence, from inside the yard, will be about 4' high. The yard is level but the
public walk slopes down to the south. On question, Mr Lindskog said the fence height
will be measured from the public walk.

Member Zwartz JlX)ved to grant the variation to allow a 6' high stockade fence, only
because of the topography of the back yard, to enclose the rear yard and replace the
metal fence. Second by Member Neaves. The vote: Members Zwartz, Neaves, KOZlowski,
Staudt, Anicich, Doveikis and Chairman Cieplak voted yes. Motion carried.

.' .. ,

('

6. GARAGE SIZE (R-l)
4327 W109 Street.
garage 26 X 30' so
garage.

Bruno Valentor, owner, requesting variation to allow a frame
as to house a boat, and removal of the existing attached I-car

Mr & Mrs Valentor were present. They decided to build a brick garage; they had no
plans for the garage because they first want to have the size determined. There is
no way to expand the attached garage which ,was added after the house was built;
,...hen that garage is removed the original brick of the house will be exposed. On
question, Hr Valentor said he does not have a boat presently but is plll1lI1ing about
a 22' long boat. Chief Bldg Inspector Cody reported that ,vith the removal of the
attached garage the land coverage lvill be no problem. Proposed garage area is
264 sq. ft. over maximum allowable. Mr Valentor stated he would put 2 overhead doors
on proposed garage, a 16' and a 12' and would have a hip roof.

Board Members were concerned lvith setting a precident on 3-car garages. They
questioned the need for a 4 wall enclosure for a boat. Alternatives were discussed.
Chairman Cieplak, in review, observed that there is difficulty assessing the proposed
garage without any idea as to where on the lot the garage would be built and no idea
of what the garage is going to look -like, and petitioner is not sure of the size of the
boat he lvill buy, all of which causes the Board Members to be 'shooting in the dark'.
This variation would have to be a recommendation to the Board of Trustees because
the size exceeds the jurisdiction of the Appeals Board; present request is for about
40% additional garage area.

Member Anicich moved to table till the next meeting, July 7, 1977, when petitioner
lvill present a plot plan and building plan. Second by Member Doveikis. The vote:
Hember Anicich, Doveikis, Neaves, Staudt, Kozlowski, Zwartz and Chairman Cieplak
voted yes. Motion carried.

7. FENCE; CORNER WI' (R-1)
10801 S LaCrosse Ave. Richard Patenaude, owner, requesting variation to allow a
6'high board fence between hoUses on the south side of the lot, and along the side
street lot line from the rear of the building to the rear lot line.

Mr Patenaude said he wants his fence to match an existing fence along the rear and
, partially along the inside lot line on the south side where the fence is about 1/2

way forward from the rear lot line; a liquor store is abutting the rear of the
property. The fence along the side street lot line would be 2' inside that lot line
and would run from the attached garage t9 the rear lcit line.

Member Doveikis moved to grant the variation for a 6' high fence between houses
providing a letter of approval from the neighbor to the south is submitted to the
Bldg Dept. and 2' inside the side street lot line to enclose the rear yard. Second
by Member Anicich. The vote: ~4embers Doveikis, .A.nicich, Kozlowski, Staudt, Zwartz,
Neaves and Chairman Cieplak voted Y/ils. Motion carried.
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APPEALS BOARD; REGULARMEETINGMINTITES, JUNE 1; 1977
Continued

8. FENCE, FRONT LOT LINE CR-l)
8945 S Austin Ave. Ronald Gravelle, owner, requesting variation to allowa 4' high
chain link fence to the front lot line.

Mrs Darlene Gravelle presented a sketch of the site for review. There is no survey
of the property available. The house is set further back than the neighbors '; the
lot is 100' deep. Mrs Gravelle said the fence would be to keep children and dog
inside the yard and if bushes in front of the fence would please the Board that is
what will be done. Bushes alone would not restrain children or dogs, and Austin Ave
is a busy street.

It was suggested that the fence stop at the front building line, or 25' from the
front lot line. It ,vas decided that the Chief Bldg Inspector Cody ,vould establish
the front building line for petitioner on Friday morning, 6-5-77. If petitioner
agrees to keeping the fence at the building line no variation will be needed.

Member Doveikis moved to table to the July meeting pending the recommendation of
the Bldg Dept being accepted. Second by Member Anicich. The vote: Members
Doveikis, Anicich, Neaves, Staudt, Kozlowski, Z,vartz and Chairman Cieplak voted yes.
Motion carried.

9: HO\1E OCCUPATION ErlPLOYEES CR-l)
10108 Parke Ave. Harold EMiller, owner, requesting variation to allow 2 full time
employees in conjunction with home occupation.

Mr ~1iller, architect, stated he has resided at this address since July 1, 1963; he
worked for the Village of Oak Lawn during the summers from 1943 to 1958; he has been
working in his home since he got his license in 1963. The Zoning Ordinance ,vas passed
in December 1963;Crevised in April 1975). Having recently received a letter from the
Bldg Dept regarding the home occupation ordinance he has reviewed the ordinance.
His home is 72 X 26' and less than 1/2 the basement or about 25% of the floor area is
used as an office. He has a 21' wide driveway and can park 4 cars on it. The lot
is 104' in ,ridth and 4 cars can be parked at the curb. He has had 1 employee for
10 or 12 years and another for about 6 years; they work on a 40 hour basis, 5 days a
week; a.m. starting time varies and p.m. day ending varies accordingly but not later
than 6 p.m. Petitioner has 3 cars, a snomobile and a camper; the snowmobile and
camper are parked along side the house on stone, behind the setback line; there is
45' between the garage and the neighbors property line. He is not registered for
a home occupation presently.

Hr Miller said he parks his cars on the driveway and his employees park at the curb
during .the day so he does not feel that at any time there is a hazzard in front of
his residence. One attempt to move his business to a business zoning failed due to
the recent financial crunch and rising costs. His customers are by appointment and
generally one at a time;· he requests customers, if turning around, to not use the
neighbors driveway. About 2 1/2 or 3 .years ago there ,~as an annonimous complaint
thru the Bldg Dept.

Member Zwartz stated for the record he "is aware of Mr Miller' 5 position in the
Village and his reputation as an architect and from several contractors the fact
that he is knmdedgeable about ordinances and regulations that have to do ,rith
zoning etc. Have you never been aware of this section of the ordinance?"
Mr r.1iller stated that this is a new ordinance, and yes, he was aware of the 1963
home occupation ordinance.

Member Doveikis moved that Mr Miller be allowed the variation for 1 additional
employee providing he can provide a letter from immediate neighbors indicating they
have not been caused any hardship because of parking in the area as everything else
seems to be in order.

Member Neaves questioned the attitude of one neighbor ~rith whom there seems to be a
problem, although anyone living in any neighborhood has someone they do not like, and
maybe there should be a change in the motion for that reason. Chairman Cieplak
suggested that a respresentative sampling of the immediate neighbors as to any
objections or having suffered any hardship be requested. Member Doveikis said that
was what he wanted to say. Member Anicich brought attention to the fact that we are
talking about 2 full time employees and referred to Section 2(b) and (h) of the
ordinance on Home Occupations. And Section 2Ca) states that all home occupations
shall be considered as a revocable special use.

Member Doveikis withdre;~ his motion. ~1ember Neaves ,rithdre\~ his second on the motion.
Petitioner Miller stated that he is still working toward an office outside his home

but has no firm plans presently. continued
-3-



APPEALS' BOARD i REGULAR MEETING 'MINUrES; JUNE 'I i 1977
Contmued

9.' HOME'OCCUPATIQ~'~WLOYEES- 10108 Parke Ave. continued
Meiriber DOveikis moved to grant the variation for 2 employees for a home occupation
and to be called to our attention again in 1 year - that is, to allOlv 2 employees
for a period of 1 year. Second by Hember Neaves. The vote: Members Doveikis,
Neaves, Anicich, Kozlowski, Zwartz, Staudt and Chainnan Cieplak voted yes.
Motion carried.

10. PARKING (C-2)
10840 S Cicero Ave. Jas Meintanis, owner, requesting variation to allow a building
consisting of 8 small stores, each less than 2000 sq.ft. area to be built to a total
of 7,995 sq. ft. (41 X 195) which would be 985 sq. ft. short of parking requirements
or 6% short.

HE Miller, architect, presented site and building plans which Members reviewed.
Plan shOlved a 39 X 195 building and they are asking to change to a 41 X 195 building.
There will be 4' from the rear of the building to the rear lot line to allow doors
to swing out. Chief Bldg .Inspector Cody stated that the additional 2L depth oathe
building will not effect the parking requirement or the parking available. Mr Miller
said that the building meets code requirements, however, the concern of any Ol'il1er
is economics and the additional 2 I does not change parking. There is an alley at
the rear of the site. Each store will be below 2000 sq. ft. area; code requires a
fire wall at a maximum of 3000 sq.ft. so by doing this at no point in time will they
be going through that lVall so as to require additional parking.

At present there are no prospective tenants for the building. Mr Meintanis said there
~vill be no grocery store or anything like that. ~ Miller said there will be more
than 320 sq.ft. of parking per car, including the driveway; traffic will be free
flo~ving and he understands that there will be a stop light at 110 Street &Cicero
so again there will be a free-flO\ving of traffic and there will not be an over
burdening of Cicero Avenue.

Member Anicich moved to grant a variance of 6% of parking. Second by Member Doveikis.
The vote: Members Anicich, Doveikis, Zwartz, KozlolVski, Staudt, Neaves and Chainnan
Cieplak voted yes. Motion carried.

11. 'A!C UNIT AT 'SIDE OF HOUSE (R-l)
9116 S MobIle Ave. FraTIk Jungman, owner, requesting variation to allolV a!c condenser
at the south side of the house instead of the rear as required.

Mrs Eleanor Jungman lVas present. ~s Jungman presented a sketch shOlving proposed
placement of the unit and a letter of approval from the neighbor on the south.
Letter is part of subject file. Mrs JunQllJan explained that the unit will be hidden
by bushes; there is approx. 30' to the neighbor's house and a basement ~vindow only
is on that side of the neighbor's house.

Member KOzlowski moved to grant the variation to allow the air conditioning unit
on the south side of the house since a letter from that neighbor expresses no
objections. Second by Member Staudt. The vote: Members KozlOlvski, Staudt, Zwartz,
Neaves, Anicich, Doveikis and Chainnan Cieplak voted yes. Motion carried.

12. VARIATION OF HOME OCCUPATION ORDINANCE (R-l)
4828 1'/ 91 Place. Jeff Harrison, homeowner's son, requesting variation to allOlv sign
painting in the garage in a residential area.

Mr Harrison stated that it is the only place he has to work right now; he has been
working he~e for 9 months and so far there have been nn complaints from the neighbors.
He has been in sign painting for 7 years. The largest sign he paints is 4 X 16';
the paints are kept in a metal cabinet and he has a fire ext;i.nguisher in the garage; he
has not used a spray gun; only 1 truck delivers materials about once a month; he has
a van with ~vhich he picks up materials, the van was a recreational vehicle; he does
not stock the sign material. The largest size can of paint is 1 gallon. He has no
other employee. He does not have customer vehicles parking at the site, he delivers
the signs himself and installs them. Starting this month he will advertise in the
Yellow Pages. The Board advised Mr Harrison that the home address must not appear
in the ad; only the phone number is allowed. He hopes that ~vithin 6 months he can have
a shop; as soon as he can afford it.

Chainnan Cieplak observed that the Home Occupation Ordinance provides that if there .
are complaints or problems the business can be closed immediately. It was suggested
that the Fire Dept. check this out also. t' 'd' con mue
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, 'APPEALS BOARD; 'REGULAR 'HEETING 'MINlITES;JUNE1; '1977
Controued

12. VARIATIONoFHCXVlEoCCUPATION - 4828 l'l 91 Place - continued
Member Neaves moved to grant the variation for sign painting in the garage in a
single family residential area. Second by Member Kozlowski. The vote: Members
Neaves, KozlO\'i'ski, Z1'i'artz, Anicich, Doveikis, Staudt and Chairman Cieplak voted
yes. Motion carried.

13. ' SIDE STREET SETBACK FOR ADDITION (C-2)
9621 South1'i'est HY. Geo Wondnska., owner, requesting variation to allow an addition
to extend to the side street lot line, and from the existing frame structure to the
rear of the lot.

~Ir Wondriska stated this ,'lill be the 2nd phase of altering the building which was
a frame house. The masonry addition on the front of the building was the 1st phase.
Board Members revie,'i'ed the site plan presented (site plan is part of subject file).
Now the dilapitated frame garage ,'lill be removed and a masonry garage and storage
area will be added at the rear of the building; the remaining frame residence will
be brick veneered and the addition out to the side, facing HcVid:er Ave, ,'lill be of
masonry. There will be a new roof. There is about 8' 7" to the McVicker Ave side lot
line from the existing building. Parking area meets requirements and ,'lill be paved
and drained to meet Village requirements. Old trees will be preserved at the front
of the site ,'i'here it ,'lill be landscaped as part of the motif of the antique business.
Renovating this structure will coincide with the Village efforts to up-grade structures
along Southwest Hy.

Member Neaves moved to grant the variation to allow an addition to extend to the
McVicker Ave side lot line and a masonry addition to the rear lot line. Second by
Member Staudt. The vote: Members Neaves, Staudt, Kozlowski, Zwartz, Anicich,
Doveikis and Chairman Cieplak voted yes. Motion carried.

14. FENCE,CORNERWr (R-l)
9257 S Me1vma Ave. A. Noffsinger, o\'mer, requesting a 6' high chain link fence
along the side street lot line of a corner lot, from the rear lot line to the
southwest corner of the garage; a distance of ~pprox. 36'.

NT Noffsinger presented a sketch of the site. The fence 1'i'ould enclose the rear
yard of a corner lot; he ,'lill put in a garden this year and later a pool.

~1ember Kozlowski moved to grant the variation to allO\'i' a 6' high chain link fence
along the side street lot line from the garage to the rear lot line to enclose the
rear yard. Second by Member Doveikis. The vote: Members KozlO\'i'ski, Doveikis,
Staudt, Neaves, Zwartz and Chairman Cieplak ,voted yes. Hotion carried.

15. AlC UNIT BEllVEEN HOUSES (R-l)
10828 S LaPorte Ave. J A Byrnes, o,vner, requesting variation to allow an a/c
condenser on the north side of the house.

NT Byrnes stated that he has a retarded child and for his safety and protection he
would like the unit outside the back yard area; there is 10' to the lot line and
24' to the neighbor's house. When discussing this ,'lith the neighbors on the north
the only comment by the gentleman was that if the Village thought it should be at
the rear of the house then that is where it should be; he made no other comment.
They are good neighbors, they have a very large dog and they are safety conscious.
Only the neighbor's kitchen would face the area and it is obscured by an 8' high
hedge. The neighbor has air conditioning window units. Chief Bldg Inspector Cody
stated that the intent. of the ordinance 1'i'as where homes are 12 or 14' apart and the
unit would be under somebody's bedroom window; in his opinion there is no way this
unit will effect the neighbor. Petitioner was sure the condenser ,'lill be enclosed
with a fence.

Member Anicich moved to grant the variation to allO\'i' an air conditioning condenser
to be put on the north side of the building because of the retarded child and a

, distance of 24' beu'i'eenhomes and because the unit will be fenced. Second by
Member Doveikis. The vote: Members .'\nicich, Doveikis, Zwartz, Kozlowski, Staudt,
Neaves and Chairman Cieplak voted yes. Motion carried.
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16. SIDE STREET'SETBACK (R-1)
10401 S Knox Ave. C. Sol~iski, owner, requesting variation of side street setback
to al10\i 10' instead of IS' required since property adjoins a Green Strip.

Mr Sol~kis explained that the proposed horne with attached garage will be 44' wide
on a 60' lot, allowing 5' setback on the south and the 10' on the Green Strip.
Chief Bldg Inspector Cody explained Green Strips to the n~ Board Members. It was
reported that houses along the 104 Street Green Strip at Knox, Kenton and Kilpatrick
Avenues have had variations to build 10' from the lot line.

Hember Doveikis moved to grant a 10' side street setback instead of the 15' required
because the property is adjacent a Green Strip. Second by Member Anicich. The vote:
Members Doveikis, Anicich, Staudt, Neave5, Kozlowski, Zwartz and Chairman Cieplak
voted yes. Motion carried.

17. GARAGESIDE'& Rli~ SETBACK (R-l)
9528 S Campbell Ave. Oakdale Construction Co., contractor, requesting variation to
allow a detached garage 2' from the side lot line instead of 3' required and 3' from
the rear lot line instead of 5' required; lot is 37.5' wide.

Mr Anzine of Oakdale Construciton Co. explained that the garage will have a 9'
overhead door on the alley side and a double overhead door on the front; the drivel.ray
is in; there is a 16' alley. Homeowner plans a pool in the yard later.

Member Kozlowski moved to grant the variation for 2' side setback and 3' rear setback
providing a letter from the neighbor expressing no objection is submitted to the
Bldg Dept. Second by Member Zwartz. The vote: ~:rembers KOZlowski, Zwartz, Staudt,
Neaves, Doveikis, Anicich and Chairman Cieplak voted yes. Motion carried.

18. FENCE, CORNER wr (R-l) ,
6627 W89 Place. Wayne Lundquist, owner, requesting variation to allOli a 4' high
basketweave fence to the side street lot line (Natoma Ave) from the rear lot line
forward for about 34'.

Mrs Marcia Lundqu.ist explained that the fence was erected to the side street lot
line instead of the building line. A spot survey was available for revi~. The
fence starts 96' from the front lot line and. this liould cause no traffic problems.

Member Zwartz moved to grant the variation for a 4' high basketweave fence along
the side street lot line, I' inside the line, from the garage to the rear lot line.
Second by Member Kozlowski. The vote: Members Zwartz, Kozlowski, Staudt, Neaves,
Doveikis, Anicich and Chairman Cieplak voted yes. Motion carried.

#4. FENCE,CORNER LOT (R-l)
10455 S Keeler Ave. Mrs Bernard Hau, owner, not present.
Member Neaves moved to table to the next meeting. Second by Member Kozlowski.
The vote: Members Neaves, KozlOliSki, Staudt, Zwartz, Doveikis, Anicich and
Chairman Cieplak voted yes. Motion carried.

19. ADJOURNMENr
Member Doveikis moved to adjourn. Second by Member Staudt. Members Doveikis, Staudt,

. Anicich, Zliartz, Kozlowski, Neaves and Chairman Cieplak voted yes. Chairman Cieplak
declared the meeting adjourned at 10:15 p.m.

C'
\.,

/s/ Charles G Cieplak
ChaJ.rman

/s/ Buena Gerke
Secretary

The next meeting of the Appeals Board liill be on Thursday, july 7, 1977, 8: 00 p.m.
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VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN, ILLINOIS
. Village. ·Hall ·@5252· ·W· ·James St

. ..APPEALS 'BOARD
Thursday, July 7, 1977
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES, #77-7

Chainnan pro tern Kozlowski called the meeting to order at 8:10 p.m.

, 'ROLL 'CALL Present: Members Anicich, Doveikis, Neaves, Zwartz and Kozlowski;
Member Staudt arrived at 8:15 p.m.

Chief Bldg Insp. Cody
Absent: Chainnan Cieplak (ill)

APPRCYALOF MINlJI'ES of the regular meeting #77-6 held on Jtme 1, 1977:
Melriber Neaves movea to approve the minutes as published; second by Member Anicich.
Member Zwartz requested making a contingent to the motion. Prior to adj ournment of
the last meeting he had made a point that a request be made to the Bldg Dept for a
cassette type recorder for the Appeals Board sessions and it was not put into the
minutes. He purposly made the suggestion so it would be in the minutes and asked
that this be corrected. Member Zwartz' s suggestion was as follows:

''Member Zwartz address the Chainnan and asked if we could get any kind of money
allocated from somewhere, and Mr Cody said he may ask Mr Faitz, if we could get
some kind of money to get a cassette recorder that would be easier to carry and be
more modern in transcribing. Chainnan Cieplak said he thought that would be fine,
especially now that the Bldg Dept is not located in this building, upstairs, and
due to the fact that the recorder has to be carried further and the transporation
of it, a lighter weight model and something easier to operate would be very much
in 1ine •"

Member Neaves and Anicich agreed to the amendment to the minutes. The vote: Members
Neaves,A.Tlicich, Doveikis, Zwartz and Kozlowski voted yes; Member Staudt not present;
Member Cieplak was absent •

. OLD BUSINESS

1. FENCE, FRONT LOT LINE (R-l) Tabled 6-1-77
8945 S Austin' Ave. Ronald Gravelle, owner, requesting variation to allow a 4' high
chain link fence to the front lot line.

After the previous meeting, the Bldg Dept went to subject site and established the
buildilfg line for the homeowner. Petitioner agreed to the fence being erected at
the building line so no variation is needed.

2•. 'GARAGE 'SIZE (R-l) Tabled 6-1-77
4327 W109 St. Bruno Valentor, owner, requesting variation to allow a (frame)
changed to brick, garage 26 X 30' so as to house a boat, and removal of the
existing attached 1 car garage. Letter 6-20-77 changing request to 24 X 28.5'
garage. .

Member Staudt arrlved, 8:'1:5 p.m.
Mrs Valentor presented site and garage plans which Members reviewed. She said they

are now considering a 15.5' X 5' boat and a 24 X 28.5' brick garage. This over..
size garage will be within this Board's jurisdiction. On question, Mrs Valentor
said the' overhead door will be 16 X 8' as the total garage height will be 12'; she
wants it as low as possible with no storage area tmder the roof. The garage plan
showed double service doors to one side of the overhead door.

Member Anicich moved to grant the variation for a 24 X 28.5' brick garage per plans,
which is 20% over the allowable square foot area. Second by Member Doveikis.
The vote: Members Anicich, Doveikis, Neaves, Staudt, Zwartz and Kozlowski voted
yes; Member Cieplak was absent. Motion carried.

3•. 'FENCE; .CORNER 'LOT (R-l) Tabled 6-1-77
10544 S Keeler Ave. Mrs Bernard Hau, petitioner not present. Item held till end
of agenda.

4. 'RELEASE' 2' 'OF 'EASEMEN!' (R-l)
10312 S Keeler Ave. C. Solewski, owner/contractor, requesting release of the south
2' of the north 5' easement due to encroachment.

continued
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coiltinued

4•. 'RELEASE 'OF '2':OF 'EASEMENT (Rl) 10312 S Keeler Ave. continued . ,
Mr Solewski explained that the f01.mdation is 6" into the easement and the fireplbe
is aI' 4" protrusion into the easement and this became evident when the spot survey
was made. A spot survey was available for review. Letters from Oak Lawn Eng I g Dept.
No.Ill.Gas Co., Com.Ed. Co. and IlI.Bell Tel.Co. granted release of the south 2' of
the north 5' easement. Letters are part of subject file.

Member Doveikis moved to reconnnend to the Board of Trustees that the release of 0
south 2' of the north 5' easement be granted due to letters of release having been
received from the utility companies and Eng' g Dept. Second by Member Neaves. The
vote: Members Doveikis, Neaves, Anicich, Staudt, Zwartz and Kozlowski voted yes;
Chainnan Cieplak was absent. Motion carried.

5•. ·SIZE··& 'NUMBER 'OF 'VEHICLES~ 'HOME ·OCCUP. (R-l)
5944· W87 Place. Ron Hovey, owner, requesting variation to allow parking 3 vehicles
on the rear of the property, in conjtmction with a home occupation; a 1 ton vehicle,
a 3/4 ton vehicle and a 1/2 ton vehicle used in Mobile Home repair business.

Mr Hovey, on question, said he has 2 einployees, himself and another; the small van is
used for lawn IDOlVer:!s, the big van is used for moving material from job to job, the
other is a snow plow truck. He repairs Mobile Homes and he maintains the grotmds of
Trailer Parks. He has been in the business for 17 years. He has made room in his
rear yard for the trucks; the rear yard is on an alley which is at the rear of
business zoning. He has over $1000 dollars invested in the back yard in stone and
blacktopping; he has an office downstairs in the home; he has not looked for proper
zoning in which to park the trucks; Gas rtations do not want trucks parked on th --. ~

property due to thefts.· \...J

Member Anicich said he drove by subj ect site and could see all three trucks from the
street. On question Mr Hovey said there had been no complaints from the neighbors
that he knows of. Member Zwartz said he saw 1 truck in the back yard, 2 on the
driveway and 2 cars in the front - 1 on the parkway and 1 at the curb - at 5:30/45 p.l
Across the street are 2 homes valued at about $60,000 each. Mrs Hovey said the pickuj
truck and camper were parked on the driveway.

Chief Bldg Insp. Cody observed that the Village has expended a lot of money in trying
to bring up that area as far as appearance goes and getting new construction to COnf01
to codes, and this sort of home occupation defeats the whole purpose. One 3/4 ton
truck is allowed by ordinance for home occupations. Mr Hovey said that at 91 Street
someone has 4 or 5 trucks. He pays over $100 for stickers for his vehicles and they
take his money at the Village Hall. He stated 'his home is over $70,000 and the fence
belonging to a neighbor looks like redicu10us and stands out like a sore thumb agains1
his home.

On question Mr Hovey said he has tried to find other location for the trucks and in a
year or 1 1/2 years he will be out of here. In fact he is working on a deal now
trying to find a place in Chicago Heights; an area of over 3 acres where he will be
able to house all of his equipment. He not only has the problem of where to park the
trucks but the problem of where to put materials also. In the step van he has over
$10,000 worth of merchandise and just does not park that everywhere. Following a
general discussion, Mr Hovey agreed to find other location for the trucks. \.

'-..-'

Member Neaves moved that Ia variation for 6 months be granted in which Mr Hovey is to
find a place to park the 2 larger vehicles, and to take action again at that time if
he has not done it. Second by Member Anicich. There being no further discussion, thE
vote: Members Neaves, Anicich, Doveikis, Staudt, Zwartz and Kozlowski voted yes;
Member Cieplak was absent.. Motion carried.

6•. 'FENCE~ .CORNER 'wr (R-l) ''-..J

4200 W100 Street. Bill Szymczak, owner, requesting variation to allow as' high
wood privacy fence along the side street lot line of a corner lot, from the rear
lot line to the attached garage.

Mr Szymczak presented plot plans for review. Fence would enclose rear yard only. The]
would be 23' of fence from the rear line to the building. Petitioner was advised tha1
the lot line is about l' from the inside of the pl:lblic walk. ~

Member Anicich moved to grant the variation to enclose the rear yard with a 5' high
wood fence as requested. Second by Member Doveikis. The vote: Members Anicich,
Doveikis, Zwartz, Staudt, Neaves and Kozlowski voted yes; Member Cieplak was absent.
Motion carried.
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APPEALS BOARD, REGULAR MEETING MINUTES, JULy 7, 1977
contmued

7. AlC CONDENSER; NOR1H SIDE OF HOUSE (R-l)
10120 S Marisfleld Ave. DaIll.eI Larigan, owner, requesting variation to allow a alc
condenser at the north side of the house •

.Mr Langan explained that on the west wall, to the north, there is a stairway from thE
utility room and a window on the south end of that wall; to put the compressor on
the sidewalk between the two would limit access to the stairway. Presently he has
no garage and keeps a lawnmower in the utility room; the neighbor's bedrooms are
on.the opposite side of the house, and there are no windows on this side. Mr Langan
presented written consent from the neighbor on the north; letter is part of subject
file.

Member Zwartz moved to grant the variation to allow the condenser on the north side
of the house since there is written consent from the neighbor on the north. Second

.by Member Anicich. The vote: Members Zwartz, Anicich, Doveikis, Neaves, Staudt
and Kozlowski voted yes; Member Cieplak was absnet. Motion carried. Petitioner
advised that an electrical permit is required.

8. ' 'CARPORT' ON 'FRONT' OF 'ATTACHED' GARAGE (R-1)
9824 S 53 Ave. J A Franzen, owner, requesting variation to allow a 14 X 24'
carport on the front of an 18 X 22 attached garage.

Mr Franzen said he bought the materials and had a weeks vacation so started building
the carport and did not realize he needed a permit. A building inspector came by
and advised him he needed a permit; this was on June 13th and the Appeals Board
meeting being this date he continued the construction. He doubled the rafters as
the Bldg Dept advised. There was discussion of the tmderpinning of the 4 X 4
supports. In case of frost heave there could be separation from the building.
A building permit is still required.

After a general discussion, Member Doveikis moved to grant the variation to allow
a 14 X 24' carport on the front of the 18 X 22 attached garage providing petitioner
follows the specifications required by the Bldg Dept. Second by Member Staudt.
The vote: Members Doveikis, Staudt, Anicich, Neaves, Zwartz and Kozlowski voted
yes; Member Cieplak was absent. Motion carried'.

9. 'GARAGE 'RENTAL FOR AUTO 'HOBBY 'SHOP (R-3)
9535 S 53 Ave. Edward Paoletti, renter, requesting variationto allow an auto
restoration hobby shop in the garage at 9535 S 53 Avenue for his personal cars.

Mr Paoletti, 6203 Birmingham, Chicago Ridge, Ill. stated he . has leased this garage
for 3 'years; previously the garage had been rented for some dump trucks and before
that some motorcycle gang had it, according to the neighbors. He was on vacation
Jtme 13, and working on a wrecked '69 corvette which he bought; there is a '68
Corvette in the garage also which he has owned for 5 years, he has a '37 Ford, a
58 Ford, a' 39 Plymouth, a '69 Cutlass, a '67 Chevy pickup truck. He had the titles
to all of these cars with him. He leaves them at his father's house in Chicago
Ridge. The day Inspector Hall walked into the garage he was welding a leg on a
kitchen chair. Mr Hall asked for his business permit and petitioner told him he is
not running a business. Petitioner is an electrician working 40 to 50 hours a week
and only works in· the gar9-ge in his spare time. He had his electric bills for thy
garage and the' largest was the last one for $5. the others were less. There are 4
cars in this· garage. He has a couple of electrical compressors, most of them are
in parts; he has a portable welder which he ke~ps at his father's house and which
he uses occassionally. He keeps 2 industrial fire extinguishers in the garage.
He is in the garage only on weekends or 2 to 3 hours at night.

On question, he said the people from the building park along the alley and block
the drivet'lay. The house next to the garage is vacant. There is a "sold" sign on
this property; the zoning is R-3. Eventually all the buildings will come down.
Present owner advised petitioner that within 30 or 60 days he will know who to pay
the rent to. Chief Bldg Inspector Cody reported that within a years time the
buildings will be leveled. The problem presently is that the off.:street parking for
the building is not there.

After a general discussion, Member Anicich moved to grant the variation to allow
the petitioner to restore his antique cars, staying within the fire code of the
Village of Oak Lawn and to deny use of the welder or heavy-draw electrical equipment
in the garage. Second by Member Neaves. In further discussion it was stated
that the use of this garage is only temporary. The vote: Member Anicich, Neaves,
Doveikis, Staudt, Zwartz and Kozlowski voted yes; Member Cipelak was absent.
Motion carried.
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· 'APPEALS:BOARD; ·REGULAR:.MEETING:MINt:JTES;·JULY·7; '1977
continued

10.·~ 'FENCE; .CORNER 'Lar (R-l)
9102 S 52 Court. C Diesel, owner, requesting variation to, allow a fence to the" ,
side street lot line of a corner lot. . '--'"

Mr Diesel explained that he wants the fence to enclose the yard because school
children from Covington School have worn the grass by using the yard as a short
cut around the corner; flowers are picked as soon as they bloom, clothes can not
be hung out on the line without fear of them being ruined; children climb the
trees; smoking and leaving burning cigarettes on the window sills and general ~~

destruction of the property with writing dirty words on the back of the house.
There was no site plan available; the lot is 48.71 X 125.52. Mr Diesel stated
that the fence will run from the garage to the side street lot line, to the rear
lot line and along the rear lot line; he is planning a 6' high stockade fence;
fence W'Qy1d also run from the side of the house to the neighbor's fence.
Petitioner advised that 5' high maxinn.un is allowed between homes. He agreed to
the 5' height between the houses. A fence permit is required.

Member Neaves moved to grant the request for a variation for the fence to the side
street lot line of the corner lot, from attached garage to the rear lot line.
Second by Member Staudt. The vote: Members Neaves, Staudt, Anicich, Doveikis,
Zwartz and Kozlowski voted yes; Member Ci~plak was absent. Motion carried.

11. ' .FENCE; 'CORNER' Lar (R-l)
9202 S 52 Avenue. (corner lot) Dale Gacki, owner, requesting variation to allow
a 5' high wood or chain link fence to the side street lot line from the rear of
the house to the detaC:hedgarage, to enclose the rear yard.

Mr Gacki presented the spot survey for Members to review. He stated that' primainy
he wants the fence for the safety of his 2 year old daughter; she runs into the streE

Member Doveikis moved to grant the variation to allow a 4' high chain link fence to
the side street lotlin~:to enclose the rear yard. Second by Member Anicich.
The vote: Members Doveikis, Anicich, Neaves, Staudt, Zwartz and Kozlowski voted
yes; Member Cipelak was absent. Motion carried.

12. ' 'AiC .CONDENSER; 'WEST .SIDE 'OF 'HOUSE (R-l)
5104 W105 Place. T McLaren, owner, requesting variation to allow an alc condenser
on the west side of the house instead of at the rear as required by ordinance.

Mrs McLaren explained that a small patio was made larger and the house is 25' across
the back with a porch and sliding glass doors; now that the patio is enlarged the
condenser is right in the middle. Adjoining driveways allow 35' between the homes.
Chainnan'pro'tem Kozlowski read aloud the letter giving consent from the neighbor.
Letter ispart of subj ect file.

Member Doveikis moved to gtant the variation since written consent from the neighbor
on the west was presented. Second by Member Staudt • The vote: Members Dov.eikis,
Staudt, Anicich, Zwartz, Neaves and Kozlowski voted yes; Member Cipelak was absent.
Motion carried.

13. GARAGE 'SIDE 'SETBACK (R-l)
~911 S Mansfield Ave. Wayne Chmiel, owner, requesting variation to allow a ',_/
22 X 20 'frame garage to ibe l' from the south side lot line at the front corner, iJien
the rear will be 3' from the side lot line.

Member Staudt left the meeting.
MT Chmiel presented a scaled drawing of the site. The house is under construction.
The house is canted on the lot and the proposed garage would follow the same angle,
allowing the rear corner to be 3' from the side lot line. The lot is on a cul-du-sac

~~i..s-c'Z.O!wide-but only lO~',d~ep on~the southside- and having_ an 8.' easement- at- th '~ea
\ __/

There will be -12' between the rear of the house and the garage so it would be less
difficult to get the second car. into the garage if it is angled. In discussion
it ¥as brought out that if the overhang is reduced to 8" and a gutter installed
alOl\1.g the south side the problem of flooding a neighbor would be eliminated.
Mr Chmiel said he will build his own garage and keep the same roof line as on the
house. . ,

, '0
Member Neaves moved to grant the variation to allow a 22 X 20 frame garage to be l'
from the south lot line -at the front corner then the rear will be 3' from the side
lot line and a gutter to be installed on that side of the garage. Second by Member
Zwartz. The vote: Members Neaves, Zwartz, Anicich, Doveikis and Kozlowski voted yes;
Member Cieplak was absent; Member Staudt not present. Motion carried.
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, 'APPEALS 'BOARD; 'REGULAR ':MEETING 'MINUTES; 'JULY' 7; '1977
contmued

14. DELIVERIES '&OUTSIDE 'STORAGE; HOME OCCUPATION (R-l)
9045 S Sproat Ave. Gene Fornowski, owner ~,' requesting variation for home
occupation to allow intermitent delivery of materials and minor outside storage
of goods in fenced-in area.

Mr Fornowski explained that there is truck delivery a couple of times a week but
all big material is delivered to the job site. Its plumbing material. The cast
iron material stored in the yard is behind a chain link fence. Odds and ends of
material left over from jobs is stored in the yard behind a screened area; nothing
can be seen; he has narrow scaffolding which is used on jobs. Chief Bldg Insp.
Cody reported that the site is kept clean, there has never been complaints from the
neighbors. A truck is stored on the property; his personal car is stored a block
away; two trucks are taken home by the two drivers. He does not want to create
a problem in the residential area; he gets anxious if the boys all show up at one
time in the morning, having 2 vehicles outside.

Member Doveikis moved to grant the variation of home occupation to allow intermitent
deliveries and outside storage for a home occupation. Second by Member Neaves.
The vote: Members Doveikis, Neaves, Anicich, Zwartz and Kozlowski voted yes;
Member Cieplak was absent; Member Staudt not present. Motion carried.

15. GARAGE SIDE SETBACK (R-2)
5349 W89 St. Mrs Irma Schulock, owner, requesting variation to have a detached
garage moved to 6" from the side lot line.

Mrs Schulock explained that a S'X:~nd car' can not be put irito the garage as it is;
the lot is short and there is not much room between the building, which is a two
flat, and the garage. There are 3 cars at the site. She would like the garage 6"
from the east lot line.

Members Explained that the garage overhang would be over the neighbors property and
suggested l' setback instead. Mrs Schulock agreed to the l' setback.

Member Anicich moved to grant a variance to move the garage to l' from the east side
lot line. Second by Member Neaves. The vote: Members Anicich, Neaves, Doveikis,
Zwartz and Kozlowski voted yes; Member Cieplak was absent; Member Staudt,not present.
Motion carried.

Member Staudt returned to meeting.
16. FENCE TO FRONT' LOT LINE (R-1)

9333 S Kenton Ave. RObt Schinnnel, petitoner not present, item held till end of agenc

17. AIC CONDENSER SOU1H SIDE OF HOUSE (R-l)
10529S Lorel Avenue. D. Blouin, owner, requesting variation to allow a alc
condenser on the south side of the house instead of at the rear as required by
ordinance.

Mrs Blouin presented a letter from the neighbor which Chairman pro tem Kozlowski
read aloud. The letter expressed no objections. Letter is part of subject file.

Member Doveikis moved to grant the variation to allol" the condenser on the south
side of the house since the neighbor has given consent. Second by Member Zwart;z.
The vote: Members Doveikis, Zwartz, Anicich, Neaves, Staudt and Kozlowski voted
yes; Member Cieplak was absent. Motion carried.

18. TANDEM PARKING (R-3)
10900-04 S Keating Ave. 'Win J Turmey, contractor, requesting variation to allow
tandem parking for a 9 unit condominium development.

Mr Turmey presented site plans or Members to review. Entry to parking will be
off the alley. Parking 'will be assigned so each unit has two tandem stalls.

Chief Bldg Inspector Cody reported that tandem parking on an assigned basis
has worked out very well at another building built by Hr Ttmney. ,

\
Motion by Heriiber Anicich to grant 1'-1r Ttmney, contractor, a variance to allow
tandem parking for a 9 unit condominium building. Second by Member Doveikis. The
vote: Members Anicich, Doveikis, Neaves, Staudt, Zwartz and Kozlowski voted yes;
Member Cieplak was absent. Motion carried.
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, 'APPEALS 'BOARD' 'REGULAR 'MEETING 'MINUTES' '.TI1LY' 7 ' '1977, "
contmuous

19. ' 'REAR 'YARD 'SETBACK(R-l),_/
4204 W103 Street.' Win J Tunney, contractor, requesting variation to rear yard
to allow 16'6" instead of 22' required.

:Mr Tunney presented proposed site plan for Members to review. The lot is lIZ'
deep due to some of the original depth having been taken off for the widening of
103 Street~ The attached garage is forward from the front of the residence and i

that is what will cause the rear yard to be reduced. The lot is 50' wide. ~'
:Mr Tunney stated that the price of the property would warrant a home that would
be feasible to put on it. The alley at the rear is used only by the one residence
which is right behind this site. He wants to save 4 of the trees that are at
the back.

Member Staudt moved to grant a rear yard variation from 22' to 16'6" for a home
to be built at 4204 W103 Street. Second by Member Neaves. The vote: Members
Staudt, Neaves, Anicich, Doveikis, Zwartz and Kozlowski voted yes; Member Cieplak
was absent. Motion carried.

20. ' 'SIDE &'FRONT' SETBACK ("0")
4500 W103 Street. Jo1m P. Ellis, petitioner not present. Petitioner requested
this item be tabled to the next meeting. Motion by Member Neaves, second by
Member Anicich, to table for 30 days, to 8-3-77. The vote: Members Neaves,
Anicich, Doveikis, Staudt, Zwartz and Kozlowski voted yes; Member Cieplak was
absent. Motion carried.

Z1. ' 'FENCE 'HEIGHT' & SETBACK; 'CORNERLar (R-l),---,,'
6150 W 93 Street. M WhitChurCh, owner, requesting a 6' high stockade fence along thE
building line on 93 Street, between houses, and along the front lot line (Moody Ave)
from the north lot line to parallel the south corner of the house. '

:Mr Whitchurch presented ia spot survey for Members to review. He said he has a
St Bernard dog and wants, to be sure children do not ,get iilto the yard. The house
faces 93 Street, but Moody Avenue is the front of the lot; 93 Street is the side
street. The survey showed a lS'building line on the 93 Street and a 25' setback
line on Moody Avenue •. There is an old fence, erected before the ,area was annexed to
Oak Lawn, which extends to the front (Moody Ave.) lot line, just north of petitioner'
north side lot line. This old fence is non-conforming and while it exists nothing
can be done about it.

Member Anicich explained to ~1r Whitchurch that because 93 Street was improved the
contractor built the house to face 93 Street, but Moody Ave will be improved and
that is the recorded frontage of the lot. There is nothing in the codes governing
the location of a front door as related to lot lines. There is no building north
of subject site. The property abuting the west (rear) lot line has a fence along wha
is the rear of prop~rty which faces Melvina Avenue. After a general discussion
petitioner said he will keep the fence along the side street building line, which
would be enclosing the rear yard and a variation is not needed for that.

MeJllber Anicich moved to deny a fence along the front lot line on Moody Avenue.
Second by Member Doveikis.

Petitioner changed his request to allowing a 6' high fence along the front building
line from the north corner of the house to the north lot line.

Member Anicich and Doveikis withdrew the motion aild second thereon. Member Anicich
moved to allow a variance to permit a. 6' high fence along the building line on

. Moody Ave. from the north corner of'the' hoUse to the north lot line. Second by
~MemberDoveikis. . TIre'vote:"Membe~s~Anicich;Doveikis, Neaves ," Staudt, ,Zwartz" '''----./
and Kozlowski. voted yes; Member Cieplak was absent. Motion carried.

Z2. 'AIC CONDENSER SOU1H SIDE OF HOUSE (R-l)
10201 S Keeler Ave. Regina Walsen, owner, requesting variation to allow an alc
condenser on the south side of the house, between homes.

:Mrs ,Walsen said that when the house was purchased the conditioner was there, hav:: :
been put in about 8 years ago. When a new one was needed they learned it was not-J
allowed on the side of the house. There is a driveway on the south of the house
and the unit will be right against the building. Chairman pro tern Kozlowski read
aloud a letter of consent from the neighbor on the south. Letter is part of subject

continued
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. ·.APPEALS 'BOARD' 'REGULAR MEETING 'MINUTES 'JULY'7' '1977, . . ,.,
continued

22 •. 'A/C .CONDENSER 10201 S Keeler Ave. continued
file. Petitioner stated that it would be a hardship to put the tmit at the rear
of the house and then it would be an eyesore from along 102 Street.

Member Doveikis moved to grant the variation to allow the condenser on the south
side of the house since the neighbor has consented. Second by Member Staudt.
The vote: Members Doveikis, Staudt, Anicich, Neaves, Zwartz and Kozlowski voted
yes; Member Cieplak was absent. Motion carried.

23. BASIN ':MATERIAL (M-l)
5516 W110 Street. G J Feldkamp & Son Plumbing, requesting variation to allow
reinforced ~oncrete fbr triple garage basin instead of cast iron.

Jim Lorde and Bob O'Sullivan represented the petitioner. Chief Bldg Inspector Cody
explained that petitioner followed the Chicago Plumbing Code, which is used by
Oak Lawn, but 2 years. ago Chicago adopted the use of reinforced concrete for basins
but our code has not caught up. The building involved is a mini warehouse and at
this point the ocqtpants are not known but a triple basin was required to be put
in so no matter what the occupancy the sanitation will be adequate. Feldkamp Plumbing
has been working with the Chicago Code so they put the reinforced concrete basin in.
Our plumbing inspector questioned it and found Feldkamp is more acquainted with the
code. If this were to be a high connnercial use such as paint spraying or something
like that there might be a problem, but with the use they have there will be no
problem. The .amendments to the Chicago Plumbing Code should be recieved shortly
and then the amendments will be adopted by Oak Lawn.

Mr Lorde sa.id the same type bas'ins weremstalled at Christ Hospital, Morraine Valley
Comnnmity College and all thru Chicago. He explained that the pipe is 3" thick with
-reinforced mesh in it; cast iron is 3/8" thick, tops. The concrete when properly
installed is less likely to crack.

Member Neaves moved to grant the variation for reinforced concrete triple basin
instead of cast iron subj ect to the amended plumbing ordinance. Second by Member
Staudt. The vote: Members Neaves, Staudt, Anicich, Doveikis, Zwartz and Kozlowski
voted yes; Member Cieplak was absent. Motion carried.

""'"24•..FENCE; .CORNER' LOT (R-l)
5755 W 88 Place. Thos' J Mick, owner, requesting variation to allow a 4' high chain
link fence along the side street lot line from the rear of the house to the
detached garage, to enclose rear yard.

Mr Mick stated there is 19' between the house and the garage, he wants to run the
fence from the rear of the house to the patio which is about 10'. A plot plan
was available for review. A fence permit is required.

Member Doveikis moved to grant the variation for a 4' high chain link fence to
enclose the rear yard. Second by Member Zwartz. The vote: Members Doveikis,
Zwartz, Anicich, Neave~,Staudt and Kozlowski voted yes; Member Cieplak was absent.
Motion carried.

25•. 'NO' PETITION~ . 'NOT IN 'TIME FOR AGENDA.
5352 W 91 ,Street. Mr &Mrs Dtmn, owners, requesting variation to allow replacing
a detached gar~ge 3' from the side street lot line.

Chief Bldg Insp. Cody explained that thru no fault of their own petitioner's have
a problem where the garage existed 3' from the property line on 53 Court; they are
having another one built by Danley Lumber Co. and they did not do their usual good
job of getting everything cleared up. They were going to pour the cement and
the inspector caught it and they are here for a variation. There is a 15' building
line at this point but the old garage was built past the building line. There was
question whether or not Danley Lumber had gotten a demolition permit on the old
garage or a wermit for the new garage. .

I
Member Staudt moved to grant the variation to allow Mr &Mrs Dtmn to construct a new
garage 3' from the side street lot line on the lo~ation of the old garage. Second by

. Member Neaves. The vote: Members Staudt, Neaves, Anicich, Dovikis" Zwartz and
Kozlowski voted yes; Member Cieplak was absent. Motion carried.
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, '.APPEALS:BO.ARD~·REGULAR:MEETING'MINUI'ES; 'JULy '7 ; '1977
contmued

#3 •. 'FENCE; .CORNER 'Lor' (R~l) Tabled 6-1-77
10544 S Keeler Ave. Mis Bernard Hau, owner, requesting variation to allow a 5'
high chain link fence from the rear of the house to the rear lot line, along
the side street lot line of a corner lot.

Petitioner not present. Member Anicich moved to table to the meeting on 8-3-77\ .
Second by Member Staudt. The vote: Members Anicich, Staudt, Zwartz, Neaves, "'-.../
Doveikis and Kozlowski yoted yes; Member Cieplak was absent. Motion carried.

16. ' 'FENCE 'TO 'FRONT 'Laf 'LINE (R-l)
9233 S Kenton Ave. Robt Schinnnel, owner, requesting variation to allow a 4' high
chain link fence to the! front lot line; up both sides and across the front.

Petitioner not present. Member Anicich moved to table to the meeting on 8-3-77.
Second by Member Staudt. The vote: Members Anicich, Staudt, Neaves, Zwartz,
Doveikis and Kozlowski voted yes; Member Cieplak was absent. Motion carried.

Chief Bldg Inspector Cody brought up the subject of the budget to the Members' attention.
There was a general discussion and Mr Cody was given the Board's suggestions for the
budget for next year, which he will present to the Board of Trustees.

26•. 'ADJOURNMENT
Meiriber Aiucich moved to adjourn; second by Member Staudt. The vote: Members
Anicich, Staudt, Zwartz, Neaves, Doveikis and Kozlowski voted yes; Member Cieph,:1
was absent. Chairman pro tem Kozlowski declared the meeting adjourned at 10:47'-......M.

, .lsi 'Albin 'Kozlowski
Chairman pro tem
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VILLAGB OF OAK LAWN, ILLINOIS
Village Hall @ 5252 WJames St

.APPEALS BOARD
weane5aay AUg. 3, 1977
REGULAR MEETING MINlJI'ES1I77-8

Chainnan pro tem Kozlowski called the meeting to order at 8:!l9 p.m.

ROLL CALL Present:

Absent:

Members Anieich, Doveikis, Neaves, Staudt~ Zwartz and
Chairman pro tem Kozlowski.

Chief Bldg Inspector Cody
None. - Chas G Cieplak deceased 7'-15-77 -

APPROVAL OF MINlJI'ES of regular meeting 1177-7 held on July 7, 1977: Motion by Member
staudt to approve the minutes as published. Second by Member Zwartz. The vote:
Members Staudt, Zwartz, Neaves, Doveikis, Anieich and Kozlowski voted yes. Motion
carried.

OLD· BUSINESS

1. 'FENCE; 'CORNER·r.<Jr. (R-l) Tabled 6-1-77, 7-7-77. '
10455 S :Keeler Ave. Mrs Bernard Hau, owner, requesting variation to allow a 5' high
chain link fence from the rear of the house to the rear lot line, along the side
street lot line of a corner lot. '

Chief bldg inspector Cody reported that he saw Mrs Hau earlier in the week; she
is very old, a.1Ioost totally blind and relies on neighbors to carry her hen:land
there; she thought the petition to the Appeals Board was the fence per.mit. A
neighbor was to appear hem tonight for her but phoned that he was not able to be
here•. A 3 lIZ' high fence has been erected which encloses the rear yard. The
spot survey shows the house to be Z'8" from the side street lot line. Chairman
pro tem Kozlowski questioned whether a precedent would be set by. Mr Cody's
,representing the petitioner. MrCody said that this has been done before in
emergency cases, and inasmuch as a petitoner does not have to be present at a
Board. of Trustees meeting as long as the information is given to them. Due to
the fact that 3 months have gone by now, Mr Cody told the neighbor that he would,
if the Board is willing, get this done for her'. ,

Member Neaves moved' to grant the variation to allow a3' 1/2' high chain link fence
from the rear of the house to the rear lot line, along the side street lot line of
a corner lot. Second by Member Anieich. The vote: Members Neaves, Anicich,
Doveikis, Staudt, Zwartz and Kozlowski voted yes.

Z. ' 'FENCE 'TO 'FRONT·r.<Jr LINE (R-Z) Tabled 7-7-77
9333 S'Kel1ton Ave. RObt Schinmel, owner, requesting variation to allow a 4' high
chain link fence to the front lot line; up both sides and across the front.

Mr Schimnel explained. that he has no back yard, the house is a.1Ioost to the rear
lot line, and he has 3 preschool children and a dog; he has police equipment stored
in his garage. Copies of the spot survey were available for Members to review.
TIie lot is 75 X 122.61'; the front of the house is 81.50' from the front lot· line.
Board Members suggested alternative placement for the fence. Members , having looked
at the area, reported there are no fences to the front lot lines except for 1 picket
fence which has been there for many years. This fence to the front lot line would
stand out noticeably. Mr Schiromel said that the other buildings in the block are
apartment buildings and they have no yards; 'tlieir dogs and children come into his
yard. '

Member Zwa.rtz observed that with the fence at the building line petitioner would be
fencing 4/5ths of the property allowing a 56~5' X 75' fenced area. Chief Bldg Insp.
Cody suggested that the Bldg Dept establish the front building line for petitioner
and then he could decide. Petitioner agreed to this. A variation would not be
needed if the fence is installed at the building line; a fence per.mit Would be needed.

Member Anicicl1 moved to table this item pending the findings of the Bldg Dept
inspection tmtil the next meeting, 9-7-77. Second by Member Doveikis. The vote:
Members Anicich, Doveikis, Zwartz, Staudt, Neaves and Kozlowski voted yes. Motion
Carried.
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- -APPEA1S -BOARD; REGULARMEETINGMINrn'ES; -AUGUST-3; -1977
contiriUed

3. - -SIDE- It -FRDNr-SETBACK {"O") . .
4500 W103 steee1:. Jolm F Ellis, beneficiary under land trust, requesting variation
of setback off Kilbourn and off 103 Street to allow l' instead of 5' required,
£or- an office building.. ~ --

Chief Dldg inspector Cody reJ1011:edthat the petitioner, Mr- Ellis, phoned and asked
that this petition be tabled tmtil he requests being put back on the agenda. .

Motion by Member Doveikis to table ~ Ellis's request for variation indefinitely.
Second by Member Anicich. The vote: Members Doveikis, Anicich, Zwartz, Staudt,
Neaves and Kozlowski voted yes ~ Motion carried.

-NEWBUSINESS
~

4. -FENCE -FOR -FRONTING -ON'3 -STREETS (R-l). . . . ..... _.
S204W 93' Street. R. saiOOska, owner, requesting variation to allow a 3 ,. high chain
link- fence- arotmd the entire property which fronts on 93 Street, 52 Avenue andCass
Street. -

Mrs Samonska said her daughter has had 1 leg amputated and may lose the other; she
lost- a lot of blood so is required to have fresh air and StmShine, '!:O be out in
the yard as III.ICh as possible; she can not sit outside because many dogs in the area
frequent the yard, particularly a big Irish Setter. Copies of the spOt survey were
available for Members to review. The front of the building is 28' from the 93 Street _
lot line; there is 36'6" £rom the house to the 52 Avenue lot line; there is a fence
from the house to the Cass Street lot line and along that lot line for about 74'.

Following a discussion, Member Anicich roved to allow the 3' high fence along the
front (93 Street) building line to 52nd Avenue lot line to Cass Street lot line to
enclose the rear yard. Second by Member Staudt. The vote: Members Anicich, Staudt,
Doveikis, Neaves, Zwartz and Kozlowski voted yes. Motion carried.

5. -CONDENSER - -NORm: -SIDE OF lKJUSE (R-l) .
10124 S M1iS£J.eld Ave. Fred Babczak, owner, requesting variation to allow an alc
condenser on -the north side of the house instead of at the rear as required by
ordinance.

Mr. Babczak presented his house plans and explained that a fireplace and an entrance
to the utility room make it difficult to place the tmit at the rear of the house. -

- He indicated preferred placement of the tmit and the neighbor's driveway is adjacent.
.. . Chainnan pro tem Kozlowski read aloud the letter of consent from the' neighbor on the

north. Letter is part of subject file. Said neighbor put central alc in last ronth
with a variation £rom this Board. - -.

Member Staudt lOOVed to grant the variation to. allow the ale condenser on the north
side of the house since the neighbor has given written consent to do so. Second
by Member Neaves. The vote: Members Staudt, Neaves, Zwartz, Anicich, Doveikis and
KozlOwski voted yes. Motion ca.riied.

6. CONDENSER SIDE OF HOUSE (R-l) -
10113 S &£J.eld Ave. James Spallina, owner, requesting alc condenser on side of

\ house instead of at _rear as .required by ordinance•

. Mr Spallina explained that the U¢t will be on the north side of the hoase; the
. neighbor's driveway is adjacent; Chairman pro tem Kozlowski read aloud the letter
of consent £rom the neighbor on the north. Letter is part of subject file.

MJtianby Member Zwartz to grant Mr Spallina the variation to allow the alc condenser_
on the north side of the house instead of at the rear as required by ordinance, since
the neighbor has given written consent. Second by Member Staudt. The vote: Members
Zwartz, Staudt, Anicich, Doveikis, Neaves and Kozlowski voted yes. Motion carried.

7".. I.ANDCOVERAGE (R-l) 10419 S r..a.mn Ave. Petitioner not present. Item held till end
of ageDaa.
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, 'APP.EAlS 'BOARD"; 'REG1LAR'MEm:NG 'MINtrrEs; 'AI1GJ5r' 3, 1977
c:ontiiiiied

8;..' 'FRCN'r'SEI'.BACIC (R-l) .'. . . .' . . . .'
. sHU PI 100 St1'eet. EdDund Aboo,. owner. requesting variation, to allow as' front
se~ enaoac::bment for a. new home so as to allow for a swiIlming pool. at; the rear..

·Chief bldg~ 'CDdy' ~edthae- the petitioner requestetL this petition be
tabled for 30 days', to the next meeting on' 9-7-77.: Motion by Member Neaves, second,
by'Member'DoveiIds, to· table for 30 days. , The vote:. Members Neaves,. Doveikis,
.Ani.d.ch,. Staudt, Zwart: and KOzlowski voted yes.. Motion. carried.,.

. 9~.' 'TRlJCIC'SIZE;' ,aCNe 'OCalPATIOli (R-I) '. '. ". . "': .. . ......'. .
.., 9101 S &a'J.acer AVe. R Ii Joyce. owner. requeSting'· variation. to allow a 1 1/2. ton

ttuc:k to' be parked. in. front of the garage, on the apron which is entered. :from:
91 Street-.... '. ...., .. ' .": : '.

On questi.cnMr- Joyce..said he haS lived. here- for 45. years and'he is parking an oldtruclc·
at the site. He.has a- home occupation which is J It R Lawn Service which has 1 job,
next to the Village Annex building, for which he gets $40. per month. He presented.
a' petition signed. by 8 neighbors which stated. in part, (truCk) 'rwu.l not cause any
grievance in the area".- Written approval. is part of subject, file. When site was

. inspected a camper and a car were parked. on the approach. It was suggested that;
the ttuc:k be parked·back (south) of the garage but there is a garden there; Member
Kozlowski explained that the tnu:1c presently is being parked on the parkway area
and' that is: illegal. On question, Mr Joyce said the alley east of the garage is
not used. and he keeps the grass cut in the alley. Mr- Joyce said. he does nOt want
to· haw the alley vacated.· Another vehicle wauld have ample room to pass the truck
in the. alIey.. Village- Inspector Hall sent a letter' to petitioner regarding his
bome occupational license and the size of the truck being parked in a residential .
zoning. Mr Joyce has one employee named Jeff, a high school student, and that is

·how the name J & R Lawn Service came about.

'Following a general. discussion, Member Zwart: 'moved to grant variation to, allow
·a 11/2.. ton truc:k in connection with the home occupation and truck to be parked,
not in front of his garage· but in the alley, on the east of the garage sinee there
is no likelyhcod' of this alley being used. Second by Member Neaves. The vote:
Members Zwartz. Neaves, weich. Dovei.kiS, Staudt and Kozlowski voted yes. Motion ,>
carried. ......

I~ 7..

7._ tANDCOVERAGE (R-l) . . . . '. '.' . '. . .
10419 S taiiiOn Ave.•. Peter Costello, OMJer, requesting 37i land coverage. to pennit
a:mstrueti.on of an in-ground swiming pool· IS X34' ; allowing 2980 sq.ft. land
c:averagt;'instead of 2644 sq.ft. allowable._

Mrs Costello was present. The spot survey was available for Members to review.
Chief bldg inspec:tor Cody presented. the following StlIIIIII3.1'Y:
Iarld coverage at l0419S. Lan'on. Petit:ioner would liJce to 'install an
in-ground' pool. tot area of parcel is 130.7' x 60' or 7,842 square feet.
':!he 35t·land c:overaqe anoweCl by o.rdi:nance wou.lcI be 2,748 square feet.
':!he existirlg house.is 2,583 square feet, and the p.rop;,sed FOOl is 544'
s:aua:re feet or a total. of 3,127 square feet. '1'his would be a 39% 1arld
coverage or 4% over' what is allcwedby~. Inasmuch as the pool
is in .the :z:ear'yard to be canpletely enclosed with a 6' high ferx:el'
withJ:lO ~chment.i.nb:;) the siCle:yards or rear.easement, the 4\ variation
the patitioner is requesti.ng is not unreasonable and the Build.ingtepax::trcent

· :reculllenCs thae t:1'tis' petition be granted.... . .
, .

M)tian.. by Member. Doveikis to grant petitioner Costello the variation to allow
39% land c:overage or 4%. over the 35% allowable. Second by Member Staudt. The ','Ote:
Members· Doveikis. Staudt. Anieich, Neaves,. Zwart: and Kozlowski voted. yes. Motion
c:arri.ed•.

"



. (
1O~ .tANJ)'CO'\IERAGE (R-I) ~ in time £or agenda..

san w100 Sf. W'alter W'aleski, owner/c:cntraetor, requeSting variation to allow·
!6·.~i 1arJd: coverage instead. of 3St allowable, £or a new bane with attached ga:rage.

Chief bldg inspector Cody stated. that petitioner, this nmning, brought in an
application £or building; he' indicated the land. coverage was· aver allowable and
stated that the house plans were' dra.lm with 1'OQIIl, sizes being specifically what
petitioner wanted., The architect: thougb:t 37\ land. coverage- was allowable.

, - .

.Member. Staudt nrnred. to grant ME' W'aleski a. variation. to allow 36..5% land. coverage
.. " 'instead of the 35t· ~owable by ordinanc:e. Second by Member Anicic:h. The vote:,

Members Staudt" Anicic:h, Doveikis, Neaves, Zwart: and Kazlowski voted yes.
Motion carried. _,' .

u.; 'tANJ)'COVERAGE (R-I) Not in time £or agenda. . .
, 4z04w-103Street•. MIl J 'l\mney,. c:cntraetorj requesting. variation' to allow 41.34%

land coverage' £or. a new bane with attached ga:rage•

. Chief bldg inspector Cody reported that 17' had been taken off this lot for the
wideD:ing of 103 StTeet. When the Tecent survey was submitted with the buil~

" application the di:fference in the lot depth was a:pparent. The survey shews the lot
to be-1l2' deep. Mr Cody said. he had. failed to notice the difference in the lot
c1epth. and feels responsible for this; this Board granted a variation of rear yard
for: this· site' on July 1, 1917; inasmw:h as ·he <:culd not reach Mr Tunney by phone
today,. he would present this £or the Board's·decision'- if they want to put it off
:for 30, days or whatever - he feels responsible for this but the survey he looked at
was the original survey of the property. The variation would be £or 6.34t over
'maxi1!l1J!tallowable.. Board Members -reviewed the house- plans and proposed site plan.

MEmber Anicic:h III:MlCi to grant Mr Tunney the variation of land coverage £or 41.34%
or 6.34% over allowable at 4204 W103 Street. Second' by Member Staudt.· The vote:
Members ,Anicic:h, Staudt, J:bveikis, Neaves, Zwart: and Kozlowski voted yes. MOtion

"carried.

Cliairman pro tem Kozlowski and Board Members reviewed the Appeals Board 1978 proposed
budget as submitted by the ~inanc:e Dept., under date of 1-21-77. '

In view of the demise of Charles (i Cieplak, Member Ani~c:h nrnred. to nomi:Date Albin
Kozlowski for CI:ta.i.rmm. Second by. Member Doveikis. ' , '
Member Staudt maved the nominations be closed. Sec::ond by Member Zwartz.
Member Anicic:h mved that Albin Kozlowski be tempoxary chai1'lllSD. to fill out the
balance of Mr Cieplak' 5 term as he has done a fine job replacing Mr Cieplak. Sec::ond'
by Member :D:lveikis. The vote: Anicic:h, Doveikis, Staudt, Neaves, Zwartz, yes. MOtion
carried. . .

: .. ' ..
12.·~

Member Ariicic:h III:MlCi to adjourn. 5econd. by Member :D:lveikis. The vote: Members
Anic:ic:h. Ooveikis. Zwart::, Neaves. Staudt and Kozlowski voted. yes. ' Cbai:r:man
KOZlOwski declared the meeting adjoumed at 9:30p.m.

('
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VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN, ILLINOIS
Village Hall @ 5252 WJames St

APPEALS BOARD '
wednesday Sept 7, '1977

, 'REGULAR 'MEETING 'MINUTES' , , '#77-9

Temporary Chainnan Kozlowski called the meeting to order at 8:00 p.m.

ROLLCALL: Present: Members .An.icich, Doveikis, Neaves, Staudt, Zwartz and Kozlowski.
Chief Bldg Insp. Cody

Absent: None.

, 'APPROVAL 'OF 'MINUTES of regular meeting #77-8 held on .August 3, 1977: Member Neaves
moved to approve the minutes as published, second by Member Staudt. The vote: Members
Neaves, Staudt, Anicich, Doveikis, Zwartz and Kozlowski voted yes. Motion carried.

, 'OLD BUSINESS

1. ' 'CHANGE 'IN 'FENCE 'HEIGHT 'REQUEST (R-l) ,
5204 W93 Street. R samoska, owner, to change decision of 8-3-77, requesting
variation to allow a 4' high chain link fence arotmd the rear and side yard of a
comer lot to enclose the rear yard, instead of 3' high.

Mrs Somanska said the present fence at the rear of the property is 4' high instead
of 3' and she would like the, new fence to match the existing. A section of the
existing fence will be removed and the fence along the rear lot line will be
extended to the 52 Avenue lot line; the side & rear yard will be enclosed, up to the
front building line.

Member Neaves moved to grant the petitioner's request to allow a 4' high chain link
fence arotmd the rear and side yard of the comer lot to enclose the rear yard,
instead of the 3' high. Second by Member .An.icich. Th~ vote: Member Neaves,
Weich, Doveikis, Staudt, Zwartz, Kozlowski voted yes. Motion carried.

2~ , 'FENCE 'TO 'FRONT ,'Lill 'LINE (R,,:,2) Tabled 8-3-77
9333 S Kenton Ave. Robt Schinnnel, owner, requesting variation to allow a 4' high
chain link fence to the front lot line; up both sides and across the front.

Mr .Schinnnel not present. Chief Bldg Insp. Cody reported that there had been "
discussions with the petitioner since the last meeting of this Board and he has
the impression that arrangements have been :made whereby petitioner will abide by
the ordinance and keep the fence at the front building line.

Member Zwartz moved to remove this petition from the agenda since the petitioner has
arranged through Mr Cody to keep the fence at the front building line according to
Mr John, Cody who has been in contact with Mr Schinnnel, Mr Schinnnel agreed that he
will keep the fence within the front building line. Second,by Member Doveikis.
The vote: Members Zwartz, Doveikis, Anicich, Neaves, Staudt and Kozlowski voted yes.
Motion carried.

3. ' 'FRONT "SETBACK (R-l) Tabled 8-3-77
5841 W100 Street. Ednnmd Abdo, requesting variation to allow a ,5' front setback
encroaclnnent for a new home so as to allow for a swinnning pool at the rear.

Chief Bldg Inspector Cody reported tha~ petitioner wants this item tabled tmtil he
requests that it be back on the agenda (he believes it Will be in 60 days).

Motion by Member .An.icich to table. this item tmtil such time as Mr Abdo requests it
back on the agenda. Second by Member Neaves. The vote: Members Anicich, Neaves,
Doveikis, Staudt, Zwartz and Kozlowski voted yes. Motion carried.

, 'NEW'BUSINESS

4. "USE 'IN'C~2 'ZONING (C-2)
1060l~19 S Cicero Ave. Terry Ktmes, owner, requesting to appeal denial of
automobile lease and rental business at this location.

continued
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""APPEALS"BOARD~ :REGULAIFMEETING"MINUTES;"SEPTEMBER"7; "1977" .. ". ""
contmued

4. ""USE" IN "C":' 2 "ZONING - 10601-19 S Cicero Ave. cont 'd
Chief Bldg Insp. Cody reported having talked with Mr Ktmes and his attorney,
Mr Brooks, today; this item will be coming up on the Development Board on Sept. 19th
for clarification of the uses allowed in C-2 zoning. The Zoning Ordinance will be
amended to allow car leasing facilities in C-2; therefore, this item is withdrawn
from this Board. \J

5•. RELEASE 'OF31 of .5' "EASEMENT (R-l)
10508 S LOckWood Ave. Herbert Graf, owner, requesting variation to allow release
of 3' of 5' easement on the southwest diagonal rear lot line for a 20 X 22 detached

_____.__~-~age..---_~-

Mr Graf presented written releases from N.I.Gas Co., Ill.Bell Tel. Co. and Com.Ed.Co.
for the 3' of the 5' easement. Letters are part of subject file. A release from
the O.L.Eng' g Dept. was reported to be forthcoming. Copies of the spot surveywere
available for review. The driveway is. on the south side of the house.

Member Staudt moved to reconnnend that the Board of Trustees grant release of the
3' of the easement providing release is granted by the Eng'g Dept. since releases
from the utilities companies have been received. Second by Member Anicich. The vote:
Members Staudt, Anicich, Doveikis, Neaves, Zwartz and Kozlowski voted yes. Motion
carried.

6. ""RELEASE "OF" 5' "of"lO' "EASEMENT (R-l)
5712 W102 St. James Eastman, owner, requesting variation to allow release of \....../
the west 5' of the east 10' easement to allow construction of a detached garage.

Mr Eastman explained that he wants to build a 24 X 20' garage; there is an 8'
easement along the rear of the lot and a 10' along the east side. Spot survey was
available and reviewed. Chief Bldg Insp. Cody reported that the Eng' g Dept infonned
him that they would release 4' but not 5' because the water line is llllder the drive.
Written releases from Ill.Bell Tel.Co. and Com.Ed.Co. only were presented and are
part of subject file. Petitioner Wants to comer with the garage builder before
deciding to accept release of 4' of the easement.· There was· discussion of procedure
to be followed if petitioner decided to acept the 4' release or not to accept it,
depending on the contractor's findings.

Member Anicich. moved to reconnnend that the Board of TruStees deny release of the 5'
of the 10' easement because of a water line being in the easement but to grant
release of·4' of the easement to allow construction of a detached garage. Second
by Member Staudt~ The vote: Members Anicich, Staudt, Doveikis, Neaves, Zwartz
and Kozlowski voted yes. Motion carried.

I

--MemlJer-An±cic1l'"movea--to--gran"t"a variance to allow-a 6' X -aodut Zg-'--aCldition, Wli:fch~

will extend the living room and allow a 15' front setback instead of 13' , with the
entry on the north end of it. Second by Member Neaves. The vote: Members Anicich,
Neaves, Doveikis, Staudt, Zwartz and Kozlowski voted yes. Motion carried.
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APPEALS BOARD, REGULAR MEETING MINUTES, SEPTEMBER 7, 1977·
contmued

8. FENCE, CORNER LOT (R-l)
7029 W96 Place. 301m Palhegyi, owner, requesting variation to allow a 4' high
chain link fence to the side street lot line of a corner lot, from the rear of
the house to the rear lot line.

Copies of the~ survey were available for review. Mr Palhegyi explained to
Board Members the proposed fence placement. The property faces 96 Place on a
triangular shape lot with Avon Avenue forming" a diagonal side and rear lot line.....~
He is also asking for a 6' high stockade fence along the rear of the yard which
runs along Avon Avenue. A sketch of the fence placement is part of subject file.

Member Anicich moved to grant a 4' high chain link fence along the side lot line
to the rear lot line and a 6' stockade fence along the rear lot line l' from the
public walk along Avon Ave. Second by Member Doveikis. The vote: Members
Anicich, Doveikis, Zwattz, Staudt, Neaves and Kozlowski voted yes. Motion carried.

9. TWO ·ADDITIONAL ·DRIVEWAYS (R-I)
9116 S Mulligan Drive. RobtTrosper, owner, requesting 2 additional driveways in
addition to the driveway which leads to a 20 X 22 garage. (Sketch submitted)

Mr Trosper explained the sketch which he presented. On question he said there
are 3 cars at his house but some days there are 5. He presented photos of
horseshoe or semicircular driveways at other sites. He explained that from the
curb along Mulligan Avenue frontage guests would have to walk 50' to the front
door so he would like a driveway at that point so guests would have to walk only
8' • Off 91 Street he previously had 2 driveways but when the new street went in
1 driveway was eliminated. The 3 driveways as a matter of course were noted on
the engineering charts of existing in the area; it was explained that only 1
approach per residence was figured into the contract costs. Mr Trosper said the
2 driveways off 91 St. had been there for 14 years; the contractor removed $200
worth of stone and put it next door; they removed 1 cement approach and replaced
that. When the 2 driveways were there he would just drive across the grass when
another car was also in the driveway. It is easier to drive out than back out
because of. the increased traffic on 91 Street since it was paved. Mulligan Drive
is also paved and there is a walk to the front door. He would like to be reimbursed
for the stone but did not believe it would happen;· he is willing to forsake the
drive off front for something off 91 St.

Member Zwartz questioned code on drivewys and was advised that driveways are
covered in the' subdivision ordinance; the object is to avoid concrete parkways
and allow green area. On question, Mr Trosper stated that he is not looking
to recover the costs but would like to have 1 additional driveway back in; he
would like to put a horseshoe drive in off 91 Street side. (Sketch part of subject
file:)

After further discussion, Member Zwartz moved to grant the petitioner the following
which is other than what he requested: To deny the 2 additional ariveways but
grant the right to continue on with the existing driveway to the west and install
a U-shaped driveway that would exit onto 91 Street without any additional expense
to the Village. Second by Member Staudt. The vote: Members Zwartz, Staudt,
Anicich, Doveikis, Neaves and Kozlowski voted yes. Motion carried.

10•. ·LAND .COVERAGE (R-l)
9813 S Tripp Ave. Mr Pool, contractor, requesting variation to allow 41% lana
coverage, total, so as to install an in-ground swimming pool.

Mr Malanowski, representing Mr Pools, explained that the pool will be 16 X 36'
bringing land coverage to a total of 41% of the lot area; he presented a site
plan for review. Ordinance allows 35% land usage. There will be a 3' walkaromd
the pool. Plot plans were available for review and are part of subject file.

MemBer Anicich moved to grant Mr Pools, contractor, variation to allow an in-gromd
sw:irnming pool with a total land coverage of 41%. Second by Member Doveikis. The.
vote: Members Anicich, Doveikis, Zwartz, Staudt, Neaves and Kozlowski voted yes.
Motion carried.

11. ~LAND·COVERAGE (R-l)
9817 S TrlPP. Ave. Mr Mack Pools, contractor, requesting variation to allow 40%
-land coverage total, so as to install an in-gromd sw:irnming pool.

Mr Mockaitis of Mr Mack Pools explained that land coverage will be 42% instead of
40% and that the pool will be 16 X 32'·~ Plot plan was available for review and
is part of subj ect file. There will not be a pump house. continued
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, 'APPEALS' BOARD;' REGULAR 'MEETING :MINUTES; .SEPTEMBER' 7; '1977
continued

lL ' 'LAND 'COVERAGE (R-l) 9817 S Tripp Ave. continued
Member Staudt moved to grant the variance to install an in-ground swinnning pool
at subject site with a 42% land coverage total. Second by Member Zwartz.
The vote: Members Staudt, Zwartz, Anicich, Doveikis, Neaves and Kozlowski voted
yes. Motion carried.

12. ' 'PARKING 'VARIATION' (C-2)
9544 SOuthwest H)1'. Jas Meintanis, owner, requesting 6% parking 'variation so as '
to allow a 40 x 175' builqgg which would house 6 small stores of 3000 sq.ft. each
or less. -

Mr Meintanis and Phillip Reilly of H.E.Miller Architects office were 'present.
Site plans were presented for Members to review. Mr Meintanis said the building
will contain 6 small retail stores similar to the building he is COnstl'llcting at
109 Street on Cicero. Chief Bldg Insp. Cody explained that 2' off the depth of
the building will not do anything for the parking or anything else; petitioner
will observe the new amendment to the ordinance which allows no parking in the
front 5' of the property. Also, petitioner has been cooperative with the Bldg
Dept on the building under construction on Cicero Ave and is building a quality
building. '

Member Anicich moved to grant the petitioer a 6% parking variation so as to allow
a 40 X 175' building which will house 6 small stores of 3000 sq.ft. in each or
less. Second by Member Doveikis. The Vote: Members Anicich, Doveikis, Neaves,
Staudt, Zwartz and Kozlowski voted yes. Motion carried.

13. ' 'FENCE; 'CORNER' LOT (R- 2)
9345 S Koliiiar Ave. John Gibson, owner, requesting variation to allow a 6' high
stockade felice from the rear of the building to the rear lot line, along the side
street lot line, for a 2-unit apartment building.

Because petitioner had to be at work his brother,who is part owner, was present.
He explamed that a basement entrance at the rear comer of the building would be
,hampered if a fence was at the building line; there are some shrubs that would
have to be moved and later on a 'swinnning pool is intended; he has 2 dogs that
would exercise' inside the fence. Petitioner presented a rough sketch of proposed
fence placement. A spot survey was available for review. On question, petitioner
said, being a native of Chicago he has gone ahead and installed the fence posts
without a permit; the pool will not be in-ground because there is not enough
room for one. He plans putting a driveway at the rear of the yard and parking
in tandem across the back of the lot and erecting the fence to the driveway.

Chief Bldg Insp. Cody explained that for this 2 flat there should be a 2-car pad
or 2-car garage, not tandem parking, this building having been built before the
2-cars per'unit requirement went futo effect.

Member Anicich moved to table this item to the next meeting, OCt. 5th, so Mr Cody
can review this, site with' the owner. Second by Member Neaves. The vote: Members
Anicich, Neaves, Doveikis, Staudt, Zwartz and Kozlowski voted yes. Motion carried.

14. ' 'FENCE) 'BETWEEN 'HOUSES (R-l)
8900 S 55 Court. L. Roselli, owner, requesting variation to allow a 6' high wood"-.-.-I
fence along the south side lot line, from the front lot line to the rear of the
house.

Mr Roselli explained that his neighbor has a fence up to the rear of the house;
it is about 3" inside the neighbor's lot line and any time Mr Roselli does anything
in his garden and. cleaning along the fence, the neighbor jtunps the fence to observe

-what he is do-ing~and~cl~ims-he is using his land. Mr-Roselliwants--the fenee for \
privacy. He does not want to put up a fence along this neighbors fence b:ut to '--.../
start the fence where the neighbor's fence ends and run it forward to the front lot
line. It seems that "everything the neighbor has is precious to him but anything
anybody else has is nothing to him". Petitioner said he could not maintain hedges
in the front setback because the neighbor will. not let him on his grass; he wants
a 6' fence so as to avoid hedges. There was a general discussion of the problem
and Board Members made suggestions and explained that a grass area in front of
homes is the policy of the Village. '0

Member Anicich moved to deny a 6' high wood fence along the south lot line from
the front lot line to the rear of the house. Second by Member Doveikis. The vote:
Members Anicich, Doveikis, Neaves, Staudt, Zwartz and Kozlowski voted yes. Motion
carried.
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APPEALSBOARD,REGULARMEETING MINUI'ES; .SEPTEMBER' 7; '1977
contmued

15. GARAGE; SIDE STREET SETBACK. (R-l)
7000 W95 Place. G. L. Kiaft~ contractor, requesting variation to allow a frame
detached garage to be constructed 3' from the side street lot line of a corner lot.

Mr Kraft presented photo and plot plan drawing for review. Sayre Avenue dead ends
at the rear (north end) of subject lot and will never pe put thru to 95 Street.

Member Doveikis moved to allow variation for a detached garage 3' from the side
street (Sayre Ave. J lot line. Second by Member .Anicich. The vote: Members

.Doveikis, .Anicich, Neaves, Staudt, Zwartz and Kozlowski voted yes. Motion carried.

16•. ELIMINATE .PORTION OF PUBLIC WALK (R-l)
9836 S MaSsasOJ.t Ave. J. w. Johnstone, owner, requesting variation to allow
eliminating public walk across part of the property frontage which is an arc
(mIl-du-sac) and would meet RR right-of-way on the north.'

Copies of the spot survey were presented for review. Mr Johnstone presented a
scaled drawing of the cuI-du-sac and the lots on either side of it (drawing is
part of subj ect file) and explained that the walk would be a hazard because it
would end at a drainage ditch south of the railroad tracks where there is a steep
20' decline; "subject walk would not access the property or any other property so
he is asking to eliminate a portion of the walk across the north part of the lot.
The cuI-du-sac is not a complete semicircle because it could no-t be extended into
the drainage ditch area.

Board Members considered and discussed possibilities which could be involved.
This is a unique situation. Chief Bldg !n..sp. Cody said there should be a retaining
wall required at "the end of the walk.

Member .Anicich moved to grant the request to eliminate that part of the public
walkway which would run north from the north line of the house to the north lot
line for the safety of kids who might run off the walk into the drainage ditch.
Second by Member Neaves. The vote: Members .Anicich, Neaves, Doveikis, Staudt,
Zwartz and Kozlowski voted yes. Motion carried.

17• FENCE; BETWEEN HOUSES (R-l)
10006 S MaO] or Ave. Eugene Franks, owner, requesting variation to allow a 6' high
San Juan wood fence along the north side lot line, between houses.

Copies of the spot survey were available for review. Mr Franks explained that
his neighbor's house on the north is about 8' longer than his-. He presented a
letter from the neighbor giving approval for the fence height as per sketch on
the spot survey. Letter and sketch are part of subj ect file. The fence will be
5' high with aI' cross-cross on the top. A 6' fence will be arotmd the rear

"yard in contemplation of a swimining pool.

Member Neaves moved to grant the 6' high San Juan fence along the north side lot
line between houses since the neighbor has given approval. The vote: Members
Neaves, Doveikis, Staudt, Zwartz, .Anicich and Kozlowski voted yes. Motion carried.

18. ROOF LINE; NEWHOUSE (R-l)
634.2 w. 90 Street. EO.ward Lowell, owner, requesting variation to allow a new
home to have a hip roo~ while the new building next west has a hip roof also.
Building tmder construction.

Mrs Lowell explained that the gable roof is awkward to maintain and the south
exposure would attract birds for nesting which would contribute to additional
maintenance that would likely work a hardship on the owners in the future.
Subject house will have different color and style (Norman style) brick and
different color and patterened roof than the next house; the entry will be
different and the windows will be different. The new house 2 doors west will be
a raised ranch with gable roof and the older house on the east has a different
roof line. Mrs Lowell does not believe the hip roof on this house will violate
or jeopardize the intent of the ordinance. The Village was concerned about the
drainage at this site and to avoid drainage onto the land next petitioner went
along with a step in the fotmdation.

Member Staudt read aloud Section 7-9 of the ordinance which pertains to elevations.

continued
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, 'APPEALS 'BOARD; 'REGULAR 'MEETING 'MINDTES; 'SEPTEMBER '7; '1977
continued

18. ' 'ROOF 'LINE, (R-l) 6342 W 90 Street continued
Meiriber Staudt moved to grant the variance to allow a new home at 6342 W 90 Street
to have a hip roof as long as the window configuration will be different by using
French Provincial snap-in windows, and the style of brick and stone base will be
different from the home on the west. Second by Member Doveikis. The vote: "
Members Staudt, Doveikis, Neaves, Zwartz and Kozlowski voted yes; Member .Anicich .'-.../
voted no. Motion carried.

19. RElEASE OF 20' EASEMENT (R-l) Not in time for agenda. '
6644 W90 Street. Mr AI Mockus of Baird & Warner ,representing_McDo:nnell_Bros.
explained that although the creek which had been in subject easement has been
removed and relocated along Nashville Avenue, the title still reflects the
easement but the subdivision plat does not show an easement. Mr Mockus presented
letters releasing the easement from O.L. Eng'g Dept., Ill.Bell Tel.Co. and
Com.Ed.Co. which are part of subject file. Metro. Sanit. District claims there
is no easement at said location but1 t is recorded on the title.

Mr Mockus read aloud a title report: ''Easement in the north 10' (rear) which
would be the utility easement, and the easterly 20' of the premises in question
as shown on plat." The easterly 20' is what he is concerned about because it
should be wiped away on the title. There is nothing deeding it away and no
problem With the covenants.

Member Neaves moved to recommend to the Board of Trustees to vacate the 20'
easement along the southeasterly property line of lot 3 in McDonnell Bros. resub
division of lot 14 in block 3 in Arthur T McIntosh &Co. 's Ridgeland Unit #2.
Second by Member Staudt. The vote: Members Neaves, Staudt, .Anicich, Doveikis,
Zwartz and Kozlowski voted yes. Motion carried. Petitioner was advised of
procedure for requesting to be on the agenda of the Board of Trustees meeting
on 9-20-77.

20. ' ADJOURNMENT
MeIIiber Doveikis moved to adjourn. Second by Member Zwartz~ Members Doveikis,
Zwartz, Staudt, Neaves, .Anicich and Kozlowski voted yes. Acting Chairman
Kozlowski declared the meeting adjourned at 9:45 p.m.

/s/ Albin Kozlowski
Actmg·Chairman

/s/ Buena Gerke
Secretary
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VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN, ILLINOIS
Village Hall @ 5252 WJames St

...........APPEALS' 'BOARD' , .. ' , ,

Wedriesday Oct. 5, 1977
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES #77-10

Acting Chainnan Kozlowski called the meeting to order at 8: 07 P.M.

.'

ROLL CALL: Present: Members Anicich, Doveikis, Neaves, Staudt, 'Zwartz and Kozlowski.
Bldg Insp. Pryce

Absent: None.

'APPROVALOFMINtITES of the regular meeting #77.;.9 held on September 7, 1977: Member
Staudt referred to Item 17 in which the second to the motion was omitted, specifically,
'Second by Member Doveikis '. Member Neaves moved to accept the minutes with the
correction. Second by Member Staudt. The vote: Members Neaves , Staudt, Zwartz,
Anicich, Doveikis and Kozlowski voted yes. Motion carried.

.OLD BUSINESS

1. FENCE, CORNER LOT (R-2)
9345 S Kolmar Ave. John' Gibson, owner, requesting variation to allow a 6' high
stockade fence from the rear of the house to the rear lot line, along the side
street lot line, for a 2-unit apartment building.

James Gibson; 'on question, .said Chief Bldg. Inspector. Cody· did meet him at the
site. He presented the same sketch which he presented at the previous meeting
that indicated tandem parking.at.the rear of the lot and that==does· not meet
ordinance requirement. There was ,no report· available· fromMr Cody:as to any
findings or· decisions on this' niatter;" however, Bldg Inspector Pryce explained
that 3 variations would be needed~:£or·the rear·yard.arrangementas presented by
Mr Gibson: a variation for tandem.~parking, a variation for the width of his
parking because he is proposing :8 L width, and a variation for the fence ·to the
side lot line.

Board Members, having looked at this site, explained to Mr Gibson that the fence
ITDlst be inside his lot lines and not outside the lot line along the public walk
where the posts are presently installed. Mr Gibson reiterated that the fence
along the building setback line would interfer with the basement stairway which
is at the rear comer of the building, and there is shrubbery which he would
have to pullout. The reason for tabling this item last month was so proper
off-street parking would be installed. Member Anicich proposed granting a
variation for the fence subject to the'parking requirements being decided at the
next meeting, in that way the fence could progress to the point of off-street
parking. Members of the Board concurred, so did the petitioner.

Member Anicich moved to grant Mr Gibson's request to allow a 6' high stockade
fence from the rear of the building along the side lot line, l' from the public
walk. Second by Member Neaves. In further discussion. petitioner was advised
that if necessary part of the fence may have to be removed for the parking .area.
The vote: Members Anicich, Neaves, Doveikis, Staudt and Kozlowski voted yes;
Member Zwartz voted no. Motion carried. Petitioner advised to get a fenc;e permit.

2. EASE,liNT RELEASE (R-l) Tabled 8-3-77, 9-7-77.
5841 W100 Street. Edmund Abdo, owner, requesting release of the north 5' of the
south 8' easement, for a new house. Also, a 5' encroachment into the front
setback.

Mr Abdo presented the house plan for review. The proposed house is 26' wide and
78' long with an attached garage. He plans a 16' X 32' swinnning pool in the
rear yard. A survey was available for review; the lot is 60 X 125'; it is the
last one, furthest west, in the last block and is the last lot within the westerly
boundary line of the Village at that point. Mr Abdo had letters granting release
of the 5', he said. The letters are not a part of subject file.

Mr Abdo explained that the front of the house will face Mayfield Avenue, the side
street, and the side of the house (end) will encroach into the front setback
along 100 Street. A 2' wing wall will be eliminated from the end of the house
where it otherwise would protrude into the front setback. The possibilities of
reducing the length of the house were questioned by Board Members. Mr Abdo said

continued
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2 .. ' 'S841'W'lOO 'St. - cont'd
he had considered this and it would not be desirable ' because it would reduce
the bedrooms and he did not 'want to do that. Land coverage, including the
sw:i.mm.iI;g pool, will be within the 40% land coverage "allowable on a' corner, lot.

Member Anicichmoved to recommend that the Board of Trustees grant release of
the 5' of the south 8' easement if letters of release from the utilities
companies were sent to Mr Abdo and that a variation be granted to allow the
house to be built 5' into the front setback since this will be the last house
in Oak Lawn, at the west end of the Village, so as to allow for an in-ground
swimming pooL Second by Member Neaves. The vote: Members Anicich, Neaves,
and Staudt voted yes; Members Doveikis and Kozlowski voted no; Member Zwartz
abstained. Following a discussion of the meaning of an abstain vote, Member
Zwartz changed his vote to no. The motion failed.

, 'NEW'BUSINESS

3. ' 'CARPORT' ON 'FRONT' OF 'GARAGE (R-l)
9232 S 49 Avenue. Ray bYke:mci., ,owner, requesting vari,ation to allow a 12 X 22'
carport to be constructed in 'front of the ".exis:ting 1 car attached garage.

Mr Dykema presented spot survey which Members reviewed. The attached '-garage is
in a location which prevents-any extension to the'side so he has no alternative
but to build a carport.

Member Staudt moved to grant the variation ·to Ray Dykema to allow a 12 X 22'
carport 'to be constructed;in front of the I-car .attached garage. Secohdby." ,
Member ,Zwa:ttz; The :vote; ,'Members Staudt, 'Zwa:rtz, cAAicich, Doveikis,Neaves~::"-'

and Kozlowski voted ·yes. Motion :carried. ' "Petitioner.advised to get ~a ~pennit.. -,

4. ' 'EASEMENT 'RELEASE (R-3): ;
11015 .S Keating.Ave. A. Schubkeget, owner,requesting release of the west :4' of

"the 8' easement whichrunsalong··the -east property line, to allow a 2-ca.r;masonry
garage.

Mr Schubkegel explained that· he has no garage and would like permission to build
one. He had :q.o plot plan or site plan. Mr Schubkegel had a letter from the
Eng' g Dept which reported there is a storm sewer and a water line in the easement
and they denied release of this easement. No releases from the utility companies
were available. .

Ivfr Don Harper, 9418 S 76 Ave., Hickory Hills, IlL represented the Oakview Assoc.
which· has a 32 unit condominium complex. Many of the owners were present.
Mr Harper explained that half of these units face the easement. He presented a site
plan of the buildings on the abutting properties involved and explained ingress/
egress of traffic at the rear of them. One of the objections to the proposed
garage is that the owners of the Oakview Condos bought these units with an open
space policy With some esthetics for shrubbery, etc. in mind. There are 2
buildings of 16 units each which are to the inrrnediate east of buildings at
11001-15 S Keating Avenue where there are 22 rental units. If this proposed
garage is granted, additional 'garages would likely follow. Garages have .their
purpose but the rights of people that purchase condominiums should be respected
also. Any building at the rear of these sites would have an area that people
could hide behind and senior citizens are concernted with this.

Acting Chairman Kozlowski read aloud the following petition which was signed by
30 of the condominium owners: ITWe the owners of Oakview Condominium Association
wish to object to the release of 4' of easement to the owners of 11015 S Keating
for the purpose of building garages. We feel that such a structure would destroy
the esthetic character and spaciousness of the area. All of us who purchased
this property were impressed with the beauty of the neighborhood and would like it
to continue that way. One half of our apartments face to the rear of our
buildings, therefore, these garages would be an eyesore and block the view of the
owners on the lower floors. We also feel it is a safety factor to have open
space near our parking lot rather than a structure behind which someone might hide. IT

Acting Chairman Kozlowski advised the petitioner that since he has no drawings
there is nothing that a decision could be based on. Mr Schubkegel stated that he
would have drawings for the next meeting and would find out where the sewer is
in the easement. Acting Chairman Kozlowski read aloud the letter from the Eng' g

-2- contmued
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continued

4.' '11015 'S 'Keating 'Ave. - cont'd
Dept WhlCh in part stated: ' "Our review and visual inspection of the premises
indicates that at the present time there is an existing sanitary sewer which
exists on the rear lot line and there is also a storm sewer outlet that exists
3' west of the east lot line. This is in addition to other electrical and
telephone lines-which presently exist within this easement. We therefore, based
on the above, can not reconnnend that any of the existing easements on,this
property be released."

Mr Harper said he is connected with the Metro.Sanit.Dist. of Chicago and they
require 10' easements aild there have been problems with 10' easements in getting
to service, maintain and operate collection facilities. It is his belief that
any encroachment into the easement could run into a potential problem.

Member Doveikis moved that the petitioner, A. Schubkegel, owner, requesting
release of the west 4' of the easement along the east property line to allow
a 2-car masonry garage be denied. Second by Member Neaves. Member Anicich
suggested that reference be made to the Eng'g dept reconnnendation and the
presence and petition of 30 people objecting to the garage. Member Doveikis
said it was his opinion that this be denied strictly on the reconnnendation of
the Eng' g Dept and the petition had nothing to do with our problem. He added
to his motion ( - garage be denied) due to the reconnnendation of the Eng'g Dept.
Second agreed to the addition on the motion. The vote: Members Doveikis,
Neaves, Anicich, Staudt, Zwartz and Kozlowski voted yes. Motion carried.

5. SIDE YARD SETBACK (R-l)
9144 S Tripp Avenue. M. Yercich, owner, requesting variation of side yard
setback to allow 5' on each side instead of required 6', for a new house.

MYYercich explained that this new home will be the same as the home they had
at'· 9136 S Kedvale on a 60' lot. ,The decision was to move back to this location
after 3 years in Florida. MY Yerci~h presented the house plans for review.

'" Member Anicich moved to: grant the variation to allow 5' side yard, setbacks
"instead of 6' required at 9144 S Tripp·Avenue. Second by Member Doveikis.
The vote: Members Anicich, Doveikis, Neaves, Staudt, Zwartz and Kozlowski

'voted yes. Motion carried.

6. '·'FENCE;_'CORNER 'LOT (R-3)
'. :..990lS Ridgeland Ave. J., Othman, owner, requesting variation to allow a 4' high

ch~in link fence around the,. entire property of a corner lot; Ridgeland Ave
frontage, 99 Street, side·, inside lot line and rear lot line.

Arlene Susemiehl represented the petitioners. She reported that the petitioner
is ill and not able to be present; it is her belief that the fence is requested
for the protection of children and pets. Board Members were of the opinion that
the petitioner should be present for discussion of the request.

Member Doveikis moved to table this item so the petitioner can be- present at the
next meeting on Nov. 2, 1977. Second by Member Staudt. The vote: Members
Doveikis, Staudt, Anicich, Neaves, Zwartz and Kozlowski voted yes. Motion carried.

7. ' 'LAND' COVERAGE; 'CORNER' LOT (R-l)
9200 S Sproat Ave. L V Frasca, owner, requesting variation to allow a total of
2964 sq. ft. land coverage or 346 sq. ft. over the 40% allowable on a corner lot.

MY Frasca presented plot plans which Members reviewed. He explained that the
present attached garage would be converted to a rec.room because it is too small
for a garage; the new garage will be 24 X 24' with an 8' storage area at the back
of the garage. Mr Frasca presented letters from the 2 neighbors to the south and
1 to the 'west, which expressed no objections to the proposed addition. Total lot
coverage per centage and possible alternatives were discussed. Item held till, end
of agenda so as to give petitioner time to decide what course he will follow. Tp
go to the Board of Trustees for land coverage in excess of that within the
jurisdiction of the Appeals Board or reduce the size of the addition to permit
a decision by the Appeals Board.

-3-
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continued

8. " "GARAGE "SIZE (R-l)
9424 S KolJIlar Ave. C Florynski, owner, requesting variation to allow rebuilding
a frame garage 16 X 38' on existing fmmdation.

Mrs Florynski explained that the existing garage is collapsing and the size of
the building exceeds that allowed by ordinance. A car and a 3/4 ton pickup
truck are parked diagonally in the garage, the balance is used for storage.
The foundation is in good condition and a walk which is in good condition would
have to be removed to allow a change in the size of the garage; to rebuild on the
existing foundation would be more economical. .

Member Anicich moved to allow rebuilding a garage on the existing 16 X 38'
fmmdation. Second by Member Doveikis. The vote: Members Anicich, Doveikis,
Neaves, Staudt, Zwartz and Kozlowski voted yes. Motion carried.

9. " "BARBED "WIRE "OWEXISTINGFENCE (C-2)
6130 W9S Street. Rob't R Hawkinson, owner, reauesting variation to allow
3-strand barbed wire to be attached to the top of the existing fence which
runs along part of Melvina and Meade Avenue lot lines.

Bill Hawkinson explained that the need for barbed wire has been evidenced by
vandalism; trucks have been stolen, stealing of tires and batteries etc and
damage to cars. When watch dogs were kept on the premises people complained
about the noise and smell. Any injury on the barbed wire would not amount to
that of a dog's attack. Tenants in the buildings on the north have reported
that kids are congregating there but what they are doing is not known. The
barbed wire would be to deter vandalism.

MY Hawkinson explained that the barbed wire will start 6 or 8" below the top of
the fence and will be angled in, and this will conform to ordinance. A sketch
indicating the fence placement was presented for review and is part of subject
file.

Member Anicichmovedto grant the variation for 3-strandbarbed wire to be
attached to the"- top of the existing fence whic~ runs along part of Meade and
Melvina 10t"lines~::...; Second by Member staudt. In discussion it was brought out
that the barbed .wire will be added to the entire fence as it is .indicated on
the site-drawing. but-a variation is not needed-for the other' portions of the
fence. _The'vote:: :-MembersAnicich, Staudt, Doveikis, Zwartz, Neaves and

- Kozlowski votedc yes. Motion carried.

10. "-FENCE "TO'·FRONT "LOT "LINE (R-l)
9921 S Elriicirc1e Drive. M L Finger, owner, requesting fence to front property
line, along the north~asterly side lot line which abuts a 10' walkway.

MY Finger explained, that he wants a 3-rail rustic type 4' high fence which will
nm from the front of the house to the front lot line; also he is requesting to
be allowed to continue the 6' high chain link fence from the rear of' the house to
the front buildiI:Jg line where it will meet the 4' high rustic fence. Along the
front lot line he would like 10' lineal of the 4' rustic fence to deter trespassing.

"The 6' high cyclone or chain link fence along the side of the house, between
the public walkway and the house, is requested for security purposes because
children throw rod, stones, etc at the windows as they walk along this public
walkway. Board Members advised that along the front lot line anything under 24"
would be allowed and would not need a permit. Mr Finger agreed to the lower fence
along the front lot line. "

Member Staudt moved to grant Mr Finger the variation to continue the 6' high
cyclone fence to the front buildip.g line and from that point a 4' high rustic
wood fence to the front property line. Second by Member Anicich. The vote:
MembeIS Staudt, ~Anicich. Doveikis, Neaves, Zwartz and Kozlowski voted yes.
Motion carried.
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11. ' 'EASEMENT' RELEAsE (R-1)
9535 S Kostner Ave. Dennis R Schennerhorn, attorney, requesting release of the
west 5.1' of the 10' easement at the rear of the property.

Dennis R Schennerhorn, attorney, of LaGrange, represented the owners of the
property. He explained that the garage was built onto the utility easement
creating a cloud on the title to the extent of the utility easement rights.
A spot survey was presented for review. Present owners have contracted to
sell the property and the closing has been suspended pending the release of
the portion of the easement. In 1966 the Village vacated the alley and retained
an easement in it. Later in that same year the brick garage was constructed
5.1' into the easement.

Oak Lawn Engineering Dept released that portionof the easement subj ect to two
provisions which are spelled out in a letter which is part of subject file.
Letters of release were presented from Ill.Bell Tel.Co.; N.Ill.Gas; Com.Edison Co.
and are part of subj ect file" Mr Schennerhorn has copies of all these letters.

Member Neaves moved to recommend to the Board of Trustees that the 5.1' of the
10' easement at the rear of the property be released. Second by Member Zwartz.
The vote: Members Neaves, Zwartz, Anicich, Doveikis, Staudt and Kozlowski
voted yes. Motion carried.

1z. ' 'CARPORT 'ON 'FRONT 'OF 'ATTAarEDGARAGE (R-:l)
4101 WGrant Street. NJ Surdyk, owner, requesting variation to allow a 14 X 20'
carport on the front of an attached 1 car garage.

Mr Surdyk changed his request to a 14 X 22 carport. A spot survey was available
for review. The front of- the attached ,garage is 34'3" from the front building line;
the front of the carport will be 12' 3" from the :£ront building line, and 5'H'from
the west. side lot line. Board Members having.lobked at this site reported. that

:: -., this will be the 1st carport in this block;.. there are· some in the next block.

After-further' discussion,'Member,.Anicich moved tOL~grant· tile'variation, to allow a
:carport 'on the' front of the' attached garage. not ..to.excee<Lthe 5' side" setback

: and not to exceed 25'in length. Second by Member-Neaves. The yote:' "Members
." "Anic,ich,:Neaves, Doveikis, Staudt, Zwartz and Koz-lowski voted yes'~ Motiorr'-carried.

, #7 •."LAND'.COVERAGE;'CORNER'LO'f(R-"I). continued
9200 S· Sproat Ave. Mr Fras.ca said 'hedecidedtostay with the 24 X 32" for the
addition. Lot area 6546.7 sq.ft.; 40%=2618.·5 sq.ft.; 2964 sq.ft. = 45.3% total.

Member· Staudt moved to recommend to the Board of:Trustees that a variation to
exceed 42% land coverage for Mr Frasca at 9200 SSproat, allowing 346 sq.ft. over the

.40% 'allowable. Second by- Member Doveikis~ The' vote: Members Staudt, Doveikis,
Anicich,.Neaves, Zwartz and Kozlowski voted yes •. Motion carried•

. 'ADJOURNMENT
Member'Staudt moved to adj ourn. Second by Member Zwartz. The vote: MemBers
Staudt, Zwartz, Neaves, Anicich, lliveikis and Kozlowski voted yes. Acting Chainnan
Kozlowski declared the meeting adjourned at 10:25 P.M.

/5/ Albin ,Kozlowski .
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VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN, ILLINOIS
Village Hall @ 5252 WJames St

... ·APPEALS ' 'BOARD
Wednesday, Nov. 2, 1977

, 'REGULAR MEETING MINUTES #77..;11

..'-'" Acting Chainnim Kozlowski called the meeting to order at 8: 09 p.m.

ROLL CALL: Present: Members Anicich, Staudt, Zwartz and Kozlowski
Chief Bldg Inspector Cody

Absent: Members Neaves (ill) and Doveikis.

,APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES of the regular meeting #77-10 held on October 5, 1977:
There bing no additions or corrections Member Zwartz moved to approve the minutes as
published, second by Member Anicich. The vote: Members Zwartz, Anicich, Staudt and
Kozlowski voted yes. Motion carried.

, 'OLD' BUSINESS

1. 'FENCE' 'CORNER'Lar (R-3) Tabled 10-5-77
9901 S Ridgeland Ave. J. Othman, owner, requesting variation to allow a 4' high
chain link fence around the entire propeI·ty of a corner lot; Ridgeland Ave. frontage,
99 Street side, inside lot line and rear lot line.

Jamil Othman, 9515 Kilpatrick, owner, explained that he will move into the
Ridgeland Avenue property; he wants the fence to contain children and pets.
Member Anicich reported other fences along 99 Street but not along Ridgeland
Avenue; he questioned 'Mr Othman's willingness to comply with the fence along
99 Street but not along Ridgeland Avenue frontage. Mr Othman said, oh yes, sure.
Chief bldg in.spector Cody explained that Ridgeland Avenue is zoned for apartments;
there has been a lot of investment along that street with removal of older homes
and construction of new· apartment buildings; to erect a fence to the front lot line
would destroy a lot of work that has been done over the years by the Village; 99th
will be an arterial street.

The spot survey was available for review. The house is set 26.16' from the front
lot line and about 12' from the south lot line; the front corner of the house is
14.22' from the side street lot lille (99 Street), the rear corner is 7.63' from
the side street lot line.

Mr Othman suggested that when public walks are installed along Ridgeland Avenue he
would take the fence down. There was a general discussion. Member Anicich
suggested the fence along 99 Street lot line to the frbnt building line. Petitioner
said there is another problem - the fence along the south side (inside) lot line
belonging to the neighbor, is ontp his lot. The" Board advised Mr 0thman how to
handle thc1.t.

Member Anicich moved to table this item to the next meeting, 12-7-77, so petitioner
can reconsider this. Second by Member Staudt. The vote: Members Anicich, Staudt,
Zwartz and Kozlowski voted yes; Members Neaves and Doveikis were absent. Motion
carried.

NEW BUSINESS

2. STORAGE OF HOBBY CARS (R-l)
9960 Elm Clrc1e Drlve. John Carollo, owner, requesting variation to allow storage
of 3 racing/hobby cars in the area behind the detached garage.

Mr Carollo said the reason for his request is to make it right - for having
supposedly abandoned cars on his property; Officer Glisch of Oak Lawn told him to
get the cars off the property or they would be towed away. Mr Carollo presented
photos of 2 cars; he has been racing for 2 years aS,a hobby - stock car racing - he
is rebuilding 2 of them, they are hard to come by without paying excessive money.
Neighbors have not complained about noise because he does nothing after dark; he
gets along very well with the neighbors, they come out to the racetrack. One neighbor

. is a widow and he often helps her,.. Members reported they could see none of the cars
from in front of the site. On question, Hr Carollo said he has a paint sprayer,
and welder and compressor; there is no way the electrical sprayer and welder can be
heard. He has a tow truck used for pulling a racecar to and from the track.

continued
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contmued

2. ' 'STORAGE 'OF HOBBY 'CARS - 9960 Eom Circle - continued
He bought thl.S house 3 years ago; he had manual tools for 2 years and electrical\.....!
tools which are quiet, for the, past year. Mr Carollo reiterated, he never makes
any noise after dark. Nonnally the truck stays on the driveway but presently it
is out of view because a neighbor is trying to sell her house. Chief bldg Insp. Cody
: explained that a tow truck is illegal in residential zoning, but a 3/4 ton truck
is allowable. Mr Carollo said that a lot of people in Oak Lawn us~ a tow truck for

transporation back and forth to work; he knows of 2 in the neighborhood that do that.
\ '

Following a discussion of shrubbery, fencing, etc. Member Anicich moved to table ,---,,'
this item tmtil the next meeting so petitioner can get letters from neighbors.
On question, Mr Carollo said he has a fire ext:iilguisher in the garage and he stores
no paint in the garage. Chief bldg insp. Cody advised that the Fire Prevention

- bureau should-also check thi-s- out. Second on the motion-byMember Staudt. The
vote: Members Anicich, Staudt, Zwartz and Kozlowski voted yes; Members Neaves and
Doveikis were absent. Motion carried.

3. ' 'FENCE TO FRaNI' LOT LINE (R-l)
4815 W107 Street. Francis Brady, owner, requesting variation to allow a 42" high
cyclone fence along the side lot line (east) parallel an alley to the front lot
line, and along the west side lot line from the house to the froll!: lot line.

Copies of the spot survey were available for review. Mr Brady said that he will
put no fence on the west side of the property from the house to the front lot line
the fence will only be along the east 'lot line, parallel an alley, because vehicles
drive over the lawn and make U turns there. .

'-.....-/
Member Anicich moved to grant the variation for a 42" high cycline fence along the
east side lot line, from the front building line to the front lot line, parallel
the alley. Second by Member Zwartz. The' vote: Members Anicich, Zwartz, Staudt
and Kozlowski voted yes; Members Neaves and Doveikis were absent. Motion carried. '. ,

4~GARA.GE 'SIDE 'SETBACK (R-l)
10124 S ftarn,ewRoad Elast., D Jachera, owner, requesting variation to extend an
existing garage to 2' from the side lot line; addition on the side would be 4'4"
to allow a 23'8" X 21' garage.

Mr Dennis Jochera explained that he wants to put a 16' door on the garage which
is presently 19' wide and little over 20' in length; the addition would go onto
the south side of the existing garage. The present gable roof will be extended.
Part of the garage sets behind the house; he has 2 cars and wants to get them off
the street. There is a breezeway between the house and garage.

Member Staudt moved to grant the petitioner the variation to extend the existing
garage to 2' from the south side lot line allowing a 4'4" addition for 'a 23'8" X
21' garage. Second by Member Zwartz. The 'vote': Members Staudt, Zwartz, Anicich
and Kozlowski voted yes; Members Neaves and Doveikis were absent. Motion carried.

5. 'PARKING 'VARIATION (C-l)
9500 S Cicero - 4803-09 W95 St. Geo. L Gerakitis, owner, requesting variation of
parking to allow rebuilding fire damaged building/s •

\.......,/

Attorney Ralph L Rehnquist presented affidavit of disclosure since subject property
is in Trust with Central Nat'l Bank in Chicago, Trust #13233; Jermy L and George L
Gerakitis are sole beneficiaries. Subject building was burned 3 months ago; it
,was substantially destroyed, roof caved in; a restaurant occupied 40' of the frontage
on 95 Street and 2 or 3 other stores were west of it; the building was built in 1950
or 1951 at which time both 95 Street and Cicero Avenue were 4 lane streets allowing
parl(i,ngjn front of_@d ~alQllg sj.d~Qf th~ QuiJ.ding. Wh53n CicerO Aye and 95 St Jt-l~

widenecl that parking was gone. They and many shop owners along the street were~/
promised there would be parking at the rear. Petitioners own no other property and
it is estimated there are 5 parking spaces available. There is a 15' strip between
the rear of the restaurant area and the rear lot line; there is a 40' X 57' 3" area
at the rear of the other stores for parking, garbage removal, etc. A site plan is
part of subject file. The variation requested is for almost 100% of parking require
ments to allow this property to be rebuilt. Should this be denied there could lik~ly

be a parking lot at the southwest corner of 95 Street & Cicero Ave or a very smal,- _
building that would be economically feasible to construct and conform to the parkmg
code of Oak Lawn. continued
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contmued

5•. ·PARKING - 9500 Cicero-4803-09 W95 St. continued
On question, Vrr Relmquist said they plan to build on the present foundation and
use as much of the present walls as possible. Member Zwartz asked if a structural
engineer had verified that the existing structure can be renovated without
complete demolition. Mr Geo Larson, architect, was present and stated, in his
opinion (connnents were inaudible) - "the front walls may have to be changed
because I think the owner intends to make a little different looking front to make
it a little more up to date." He has not made a close examination because until they
tear the building out to a degree -- but from the outside of the building he would
say the walls can be saved. Member Zwartz asked if the presently required 5' front
setback would be observed, if the front is remodelled, along 95 Street. Mr Larson
said they would see if they could match the brickwork that is there now since the
fotmdations presently are to the public walks.

Chief bldg insp. Cody stated that outside of this Board the Bldg Dept would require a
structural analysis of all of the walls of the building; also, he reported that
the east side of the building, along Cicero Avenue, has been the target of 3 accident:
with cars coming over the curb; the sidewalk is a bare 4' wide at that point. In
his opinion the Bldg Dept would insist on the 5' setback along Cicero Avenue.

Mr Rehnquist said he tmderstood that the only objection to restoring the building
to the original form was .the parking; he did not know there was any other problem
other than the normally required setback along Cicero Avenue. He requested. that the
Board act on the variation for parking and the petitioner would take whatever steps
are required by the Bldg Dept in restoring the building. They would like to restore
the building with the walls in tact if possible. If an inspection results in a
determination that the walls must be replaced petitioner will replace them; we are
not askfug you to act on that phase of it. Whatever code requirements are, if they
can not meet them as far as construction, they will have to put up new walls. Any
loss of space there will be a serious financial loss to the petitioners. Petitioners
have been citizens of the Village of Oak Lawn for many years and that property
nothwithstanding the fact that a few cars have rtm into it has been a good location.

Ordinance Sec. 22-3:'32 was called to Mr Rehnquists attention. He said the insurance
should be settled within the next week or 10 days; there are tenants that have
a lease to the restaurant; owners do not operate any of the businesses; lease
requires that the building be restored within 90 days after the insurance has been
paid and ready for occupancy within 120 days, or after an agreement is reached.
Mr Cody: It seems like too much responsibility is being placed on this Board - the
decision of the Board. Mr Rehnquist: The building itself probably is not 50%
demolished but the cost of restoring would be more than 50% of the total because of
electrical work, air conditioning, plumbing, fixtures, etc. Mr Cody explained that
the ordinance reads "50% of the cost" not 50% of the building; also, if a building
plan is presented for construction and the building is to the Cicero Ave. and the 95
Street lot lines it would have to come back b~fore this Board and it is delayed again,

Mr Rehnquist said Mr Morrow, real estate agent for the owners, talked with Dir. of
Bldg & Zoning, Mr Faitz, who at the time indic?-ted the parking was the sole
consideration for which there had to be a variation. Mr Rehnquist requested that
this Board make a motion granting a parking variation and requiring that the
petitioners conform to the building code - this is a reconnnendation to the Board of
Trustees - and in the meantime· he would go into this further and if when it goes
before the Trustees there is going to be further requirements they can be handled at
~t~. '

Member Zwartz moved to reconnnend that the Board of Trustees grant the petitioners,
Mr & Mrs Gerakitis, 100% variation of parking under the conditions that building
permits be issued conforming to the building and zoning codes. Second by Member
Anicich. The vote: Members Zwartz, Anicich, Staudt and Kozlowski voted yes;
Members Neaves and Doveikis wete absent. Motion carried.

6. GARAGE; SIDE .STREET SETBACK (R-l)
5140 W93 Street. DOnald Witthoft, owner, requesting variation of side setback
on a corner lot to allow relocation of a detached garage to be 5' instead of
required 15'

M:r & Mrs Witthoft were present. A site plan was presented for review; it showed
the present location of the garage and the proposed new location. M:r Witthoft
said that for the past 18 months Moody Avenue has been tmder construction; it is
a nice street now and they like it. Chief Bldg inspector Cody explained that the
moving of this garage is part of a tax recorded public improvement; pflrt of it is
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"APPEAtS:BOARD;,:REGULAR:MEETING 'MINUTES; :NOVEMBER:2; :1977,
continued

6. 'GARAGE; 'SIDE 'STREET 'SETBACK - 6140 W93 St - continued
that we take the expense of' moving this ,.. garage; a chronological history of the
site dates back to the time it was annexed to Oak Lawn; the Eng' g Dept has
furnished a site plan proposing the garage in line with the house which is 10'9"
from the side street lot line. There is a new subdivision abutting the rear (north)
of subj ect lot and it fronts on Moody Avenue; the front setback on those lots is
25'; there will be a new home built to the rear of the Witthoft property and who~;r

buys the new home would be staring at the Witthoft garage for the rest of their life.
Mr &Mrs Witthoft, looking at their property from the front (93 Street) were of the
opinion that the garage would be in the "middle" o£ their yard if it were set 10'
to 15' from the side street lot line. Mr Witthoft said they are planning a new
garage next year. Mrs Witthoft was of the opLTlion that since there. is no home
on the vacant lot at the rear that a home with an attached garage on the south
could be built and then this garage would be less objectionable. Chief bldg insp.
Cody explained that ,the Bldg Dept or the Village can not dictate what kind of house
will be built on the vacant lot at the rear of this site, it could be a bungalow
with detached garage or a bilevel with attached garage or some other type.

The Board suggested the garage be placed closer to the house. Petitioners said
they would loose too much of their yard that way. The lot is 158.75' deep and
53.52' wide after the 16.48' was dedicated for Moody Avenue. It was suggested that
the garage be attached to the rear of the house. Petitioner explained that there
is no way to do that because they have recently built a 12' patio there and they
4a,ve table and chairs there, and to move the garage to 10' from the side street
lot line would allow 5' between the garage and a 12 X 12' shed which was built ~/
the past 2 months. Mrs Witthoft said it would be expensive to remove a tree which
would be between the shed and garage; also, some of the tree roots would have to
be 'Cut and removed if the garage fotmdation is put in 5' from the side street lot
line. Board Members advised Mrs Witthoft of their personal experiences with trees
that overhang garages, and if the roots are cut the tree may die anyway.

Mrs Witthoft said she wants to talk to the people that own the abutting lot and
see how they feel about it; also, the Village wants to move the garage while the
road crew is there, they have to haul away 50' of driveway plus the present garage
foundation, then clean it up and level it again.

Member Anicich moved to table to the next meeting, 12-7-77, so petitioner can
contact the owner of the property· to the north for permission to build the garage witb
a 5' setback off the side street lot line. Second by Member Staudt. The vote:

Members Anicich, Staudt, Zwartz and Kozlowski voted yes; Members Doveikis and
Neaves were absent. Motion carried.

7. 'GARAGE; 'SIDE 'STREET SETBACK (R-l)
9200 S Massasoit Ave. Geo Miller, owner, requesting variation to allow a 23 X 25
detached garage to be constructed 3' from the side street lot line.

Mr Miller explained that he would build 4' from the sidewalk or 3' inside his side
lot line and 5' from the ,rear lot line. He has 2 evergreen trees he wants to preserve
which are 12' high. Properties on the other 3,corner have garages 3' from the lOT
lines. Garage to west is about 8' from the side lot line.

Member Anicich moved to grant Mr Miller a 3' side setback from the side street
lot line. Second by Memb,erZwartz. The vote: Members Anicich, Zwartz, Staudt and
Kozlowski voted yes; Members Neaves and Doveikis were absent. Motion carried.

8. ' 'AnJOURNMENT
-c~~riibe~M:Lci£l].~w-oyedcto_a,djouTIl~ ~c~~c_Qnd QY Member Staudt•. All voted yes •
. Acting Chainnan KozIcn\is:KidecIarea- fIle meeting adjourned-af9: 55P-:M. . ~.,

." .. '/s/'AlbinKozlowski'
Actmg Cha:trman
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VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN, ILLINOIS
Village Hall @ 5252 WJames St

" APPEALS' 'BOARD'
Wedriesday Dec. 7, 1977

, 'REGULARMEETINGMINtITES' , '#77.;.12

Acting Chairman Kozlowski called the meeting to order at 8: 03 P.M.

ROLLCALL Present: Members Anicich, Doveikis, Neaves, Staudt, Zwartz and Kozlowski.
Chief Bldg Inspector Cody.

Absent: None.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES of the regular ,meeting #77-11 held on November 2, 1977: Member
Zwartz moved to approve the minutes, as published. Second by Member Doveikis. The
vote: Members Zwartz, Doveikis, Anicich, Staudt and Kozlowski voted yes, Member
Neaves abstained due to having been absent. Motion carried.

OLD BUSINESS

1. FENCE, CORNER wr (R-3) Tabled 10-5-77, 11-2-77
9901 S Ridgeland Ave. J Othman, owner, requesting variation to allow a 4' high
chain link fence ar01.mdthe entire property of a corner lot.

Petitioner not present. Item held till end of agenda.

2. STORAGE OF HOBBY CARS (R-l) Tabled 11-2-77
9960 Eliri G1rcle Dr1ve. Jolm Carollo, owner, requesting variation to allow storage
of 3 racing/hobby cars in the area behind the detached garage.

Chief building inspector Cody read aloud the report of the investigation of subject
garage, made by Lt.R. Jolmson and Lt.R. Herman of the Fire Prevention Bureau:
(they) "fotmd the garage to be clean and absent of excessive flannnables -
reconnnended a fire extinguisher be JIDtmted in the garage. Mr Carollo had been
advised that he had the right to refuse to have the garage inspected but he said ,
he was very happy to have it checked and he would have a fire extinguisher motmted
in the garage." Report i,s part of subject file. Member Staudt said he also got
a favorable report in conversation with the Fire Marshall and with neighbors who
said they were glad to have Mr Carollo for- a neighbor. Mr Carollo presented
written approval, signed by 6 of his innnediate neighbors, which stated "no objections
to the storing of 3 hobby stock cars and a tow truck in the back yard." Written
approval is part of subject file. Member Zwartz complimented Mr Carollo on the
neatness of his property• There is 43' between the detached garage and the rear lot
line.

Member Staudt moved to grant Mr Carollo the variation to 'allow storage of 3 racing or
hobby cars and' a tow;'tmckbehind_ the :detached' gar.age since we have received the
-written approval of his neighbors and the Fire Marshall has mspected the premises.
Second by Member Neaves. On question, Mr Carollo said that there usually are 2 cars
but at this time he happened to have 3. The vote: Members Staudt, Neaves, Anicich,
Doveikis, Zwartz and Kozlowski voted yes. Motion carried.

3. GARAGE, SIDE STREET SETBACK (R-l) Tabled 11-2-77
6140 W93 Street. DOnald Witthoft, owner, requesting variation of side setback
on a corner lot to allow relocation of a detached garage to be 5' instead of 15'
required from side street lot line.

Mrs Witthoft phoned requesting this item be held tmtil the next meeting which will
be on January 4, 1978.

'NEW 'BUSINESS

4. 'RELEASE 'PART 'OF 'EASEMENT 'CR;;.l):'
5750 W101 Street. FraIik Boyle, contractor, requesting release of the west 3.5'
of the east 8' easement parallel the east lot line to allow the fireplace and
1. 85' of the side of the house into said easement per copy of spot survey.

Chief building inspector Cody reported that this item ,will be on the agenda when
the water main in the easement is relocated.
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, 'APPEALS 'BOARD,REGULAR'MEETING 'MINUTES; DECEMBER 7, 1977
CONTINUED

5. ' 'PARKING 'INTO 'SIDE 'STREET .SETBACK (R-3)
9701 S Ridgeland Ave. S. Flood, contractor, requesting variation to allow parking
to ,encroach 5' into the side st:reet setback for a new 3 unit apartment building.

Mr Flood distributed proposed site plans to Board Members for review. The lot
is 50.13 X 110.52'; there will be 6 parking spaces for the 3 apartment units as
required by ordinance. Site plan is part of subject file. He explained that
with the 15' side street setback there is not enough room to park 6 cars without
the 5' encroachment into the setback•.

~_~~_ Chief buildinKins-pector CodyLin consMeringthe p~oposedsite plan, suggested
that stalls 3 & 4 be turned around so entry woUld-De tt6n{tne alley-:fusteadof
from 97 Street, then the 40' of proposed asphalt along the side street setback
and the parkway could be reduced to 20' which would allow access to stalls 1 & 2.
Because the entire width of the alley will be required to be paved, stalls
3,4,5 & 6 would then be accessable from the alley. Mr Flood said he thought
that would be the better arrangement.

On question, Mr Flood said subject alley will be blacktopped along with the
building construction. As for blacktopping the alley behind his building at
6815 W 95 Street he said 'he would have the blacktopping laid behind the 95 Street
site next spring - asphalt should be available about the middle of April.

Member Zwartz moved to grant Mr Flood, contractor, the variation to allow the
parking area to encroach 5' into the side street setback providing the alley is
improved for the entire width and the approach from 97 Street is 20' in width
instead of 40'. Second by Member Staudt. The vote: Members Zwartz, Staudt, Neaves,
Doveikis and Kozlowski voted yes. Motion carried.

6. ' SEMI' TRACfOR 'IN' FRONT 'SETBACK (R-l)
5712 W90 Street. Dale Spririkle, owner's son, requesting variation to allow a
semi. tractor to be parked in the driveway in front of an attached garage (in the
front setb§l.ck).

MrSprinkle stated that.,the"deisel-tractor must be plugged in during the winter
or it would take' a couple ofdays."to get it going again; he has no other place to
park it. He has lived at this address all of his life and has had the tractor
for 1 1/2 years; he drives in the State of Illinois, not cross country; he is
self employed; leave,S the house at 3 a.m. and returns at 7 p.m. On question, he
said he has tried parking at a gas station but they want him to buy their fuel
and he can not afford it; the trailer is parked in Gary, Ind. Member Anicich
reported that in this area he saw 3 boats, 1 Van, a camper truck, a camper,
2 cars and a semi all of them exposed at the front of the property and he asked
Mr Sprinkle about a bus parked at this site. Mr Sprinkle stated that it is a
camper; he reported a 44 Van that is parked across the street with a tractor.
He was advised that the Village is working on clearing the residential areas
of connnercial vehicles and in time other violations will have their turn.

After some disCU$sion,Member Neaves moved to grantMr Sprinkle permission to
park the semi tractor at the site for 6 months, and no more than 6 months, so
he will have time to find some other place to park it since it would be a hardship
at this time of the year - and 6 months should be ample time. Second by Member
Staudt. The vote: Members Neaves, Staudt, Anicich, Doveikis, Zwartz and
Kozlowski voted yes. Motion carried.

7. 'RELEASE PART OF EASEMENT (R-l)
6105 W91 Street. Dale E Berry, attorney, requesting release of the east l' of
west 5' easement at the rear of 6105 W 90 Street to allow the encroachment of
the existing detached garage.

Petitioner requested this item be held until the next meeting, January 4, 1978.
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, '.APPEALS 'BOARD; 'REGULAR 'MEETING 'MINU1ES; 'DECEMBER '7; '1977
CONTINUED

8. ' 'FENCE 'TO BIDE. 'STREET 'LOT 'LINE.. (M-l)
4630 WSouthwest' HigIlway. Win Kuhl, oWIier,. requesting variation to allow a
7' or 8' high cham link.fence with barbed wire atop, along the Knox Avenue
property line from the eXisting fence forward toward Southwest Hy. A spot
survey to be presented.

Mr Kuhl presented a site plan for Members to review. He stated that the 'fence
will be 6' high with 3 strands of barbed wire angled in at the top. It will
tie into tl1e fence that exists partially along the Knox Avenue lot line, there
will be 2 drive-in gates and a walk-in gate; the fence will terminate at the
rear or northeast comer of the building. It will not nm to the front lot
line nor the front of the building. The fence will be installed 2" inside
the lot line.

Member Anicich moved to grant the variation to allow a 6' high chain link fence
with 3 strands of barbed wire angled in at the top along the Knox Avenue property
line to enclose the rear yard. Second by Member Zwartz. The vote: Members
Anicich, Zwartz, Doveikis, Neaves, Staudt and Kozlowski voted yes. Motion
carried.

9. PARKING, FORAN ADDITION (C-2)
5769 W95 Street. S Panagoitis, owner, requesting to allow construction of an
addition to the east side of the present building, approx. 12' X 83', to enlarge
present inadequate kitchen facilities and an additional 26 seats. Total mnnber
of seats would then be 128, requiring 64 parking spaces. With the improvement
of the parcel directly south, which was rezoned parking on 6- 27-72, there will
be a total of 59 off-street parking stalls; 5 short of requirements or an 8%
variation in parking.

Mr Panagoitis presented a site plan showing 56 parking stalls and 64 stalls
required or a variation for 12.5% of parking. The house on the lot to the south
will remain and be used for storage; the garage to the south of the house will
be demolished and parking will be available, according to the site plan, for
22 cars on the south side of the house.

Chief building inspector Cody explained that this restaurant was existing before
95 Street was widened and before Menard Avenue was improved, when there 'was more
parking available. Petitioner bought the property to the south which was rezoned
to parking in 1972; there was a problem with the lease where any improvements
made would cancel the lease. That has been straightened out with the landlord
and now petitioner .wants to expand, not so much for seating but for improving
the kitchen arrangement which presently· is very confined. The kitchen will be
enlarged and have all new equipment, plus there will be 26 more seats. The
ordinance calls for any change in intensity of use that the new requirements be
on the increase in size. Adding 26 seats would require 13 more stalls; the addition
will take up 9 existing parking stalls so instead of 22 stalls he is providing
56 stalls and they will be used by the restaurant and the tavern which is to the
east. The tavern has peak hours from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. and the restaurant has
peak hOUTS from 4 to 8 p.m. so there is no conflict for the two uses.

In reviewing the site plan presented, the access to parking from 95 Street showed
a driveway with parking on" the west side of it for 5 employees cars. Member
.Anicich questioned the width of the driveway since no figures were shown; he
suggested that the better plan might be to close the access from 95 Street and
that would remove the possibility of cars exiting or entering across the sidewalk
endangering pedestrians and bicycle traffic that would use the public walk, and
that would direct cars directly to the parking lot off Menard Avenue where the
parking will be located. Petitioner expressed preference for that arrangement.

After discussion, Member .Anicich moved to grant the petitioner a parkin,g variation
for connnon parking for 5763 W 95 Street and 5769 W 95 Street with a total of 56
off-street parking stalls, 8 short of required, or a 12.5% variation of parking
requirements. Second by Member Neaves. The vote: Members Anicich, Neaves,
Doveikis, Staudt, Zwartz and Kozlowski voted yes. Motion carried.
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- -APPEALS-BOARD;-REGUlAR:MEETING,-:MINUrES; -DECEMBER: 7; :1977
CONTINUED

#1. - -FENCE; -CORNER -LOT (R-3) Tabled 10-5-77, 11-2-77
9901 S Ridgeland Ave. J. 0thInan, owner, requesting variation to allow a 4'
high chain link fence around the entire property of a corner lot; Ridgeland
Ave. frontage, 99 Street side, inside lot line and rear lot line.

Petitioner not present. Board Members reported having recently seen a for sale .....'--'
sign on the property.

Motion by Member Neaves to remove this item from the agenda. Second by
Member. Doveikis. The. vote :_Membexs. Neaves, Jp~~:i.kis, .. J\nic:ic::h, Zw~_tz ,_Staudt
and Kozlowski voted yes. Motion. carried.

10. .ADJOURNMENT
Mot~on by Member Doveikis to adjoum. Second by Member Zwartz. All voted yes.
Acting Chainnan Kozlowski declared the meeting adj oumed at 9: 05 p.m.

/s!BusnaGerkeSECRETARY-_--:-...;.;,---------Is/Albin KozlowskiACTING CEAIRMAN-
-----------~-----
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